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You con turn your unadventurous attic into o Tom Sovs/yer boys' room.

Start with Armstrong 
and say ”l-Did-lt-Myself.rr

>
■w -

Tom Sawyer's famous is easy and quick. Adhesive's aU
picket fence becomes ready on the back—so all you do
a new way to shutter is peel, place, and press!

y^indows.



\n unfinished, unused attic was all the 
:hallenge the Armstrong Interior De- 
igners needed- With a budget in mind, 
hey've turned that attic into a practical, 
dea-packed boys' bedroom/study that 
nakes every day an adventure. And al- 
lost every item in the room, from hang- 
ig raft to buiit-in bunk beds, is easy to 
lo, so the whole family can pitch in and 
ay. "l-Did-lt-Myselfr The rugged floor 
» Armstrong Place n Press' Tile in the 
tonelike Omega design. The splash-

of-color carpet in the study area is Mont
pelier, one of the many Armstrong do- 
it-yourself carpets. And the rustic ceiling 
is Armstrong Wood Grain Plank . 
also simple to install yourself. And don't 
miss the other fun-loving touches: the 
painted-plywood trees . . . comfy chairs 
upholstered in biue-Jean denim ... even 
whimsical fish pillows made from felt. 
They're all designed with easy-to-find, 
easy-to-work-with materials, so that you 
can say, "l-Did-lt-Myself!”

Want to see more imag
inative rooms like this? 
Send for this free "i-Did- 
It-Myself" Idea Book, 
with ten other fun-to-do 
rooms from the Arm
strong Interior Designers. 

We'll also include plans and instruc
tions for the Tom Sawyer room fea
tured here. Write Armstrong, 7503 Pine 
Street, Lancaster, Pa. 17604.
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[Super Scour cycle also available in portable convertiWe models)



there is a dishwasher 
that scours pots clean

We know you’re not going to believe any dishwasher can scour pots, 
pans and casseroles clean. Especially baked-on macaroni and cheese.

So, buy a Whirlpool dishwasher with the Super Scour cycle 
for a lot of other reasons. Two spray arms that reach into every nook 
of the dishwasher. A porcelain enameled interior. And exclusive 
silvenware and cutlery baskets in the door.

That’s right. Only Whirlpool offers a special silverware stash in the 
door. It means the basket's out of your way. Easy to remove and load. 
Safe, too. With knives in the Whirlpool cutlery basket, your invading hands 
will never chance meeting the sharp end of an upright knife.

See a Whirlpool dishwasher with 
Super Scour cycle at your nearby dealer.
You'll like it. And you’ll be pleasantly 
surprised that your pots, pans and 
casseroles, when loaded according to 
instructions, come out gleaming clean.

Our major competitors 
have silverware and cutlery 

in the lower rack

A Whirlpool dishwasher 
gives you ihai 
little extra

Appliances

We believe quality can be beautiful.



Cowbovs have 
ambushed your 
Broyhill end

table.
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Woodcraftcr's 
child-proof 
shine to the 
rescue.
A simple wipe 
brings back the shine... 
no need to re-apply.
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When you invest in fine, hand 
finished Broyhill furniture, you 
should protect ite beauty from fingerprints, smudges 
and water rings.

That’s why Broyhill recommends Woodcraftcr'“ 
Furniture Polish, with its rich blend of imported 
Camauba apii-Montan waxes.

Woodcrafter gives all your Broyhill furniture paste 
wax protection and child-proof shine.

r««

BioctiiU, makirt of firw funimiw mcomnwiids Wooda.iftt>r Furmiure Polish 
•'9?i Cdlogi.-^lmoUv. ("n



Quality
The endai^red 

species.
compactors and air conditioners. We mean quality 
in everything we do.

That’s why in 1967 we initiated our Cool 
Line service. Toll-free help that’s available to you 
anytime. Just call with any questions or problems 
you might have concerning any Whirlpool appli
ance. The number is 800-253-1301. In Michigan, 
800-632-2243.

That’s why we have a Quality Control De
partment that assures you of appliances you can 
count on. Day in and day out.

That's why we have a simplified letter 
warranty that's easy to understand, easy to use.

That’s why we have Whirlpool Tech-Care 
service. A franchised service network which 
means all the help you ever need is usually no 
more than minutes away.

Yes, quality may be endangered in many 
places. But at Whirlpool we simply won't let it 
die. It’s too important.

And it means too much to all of us.

This country may be in danger. We could be 
losing something we can't afford to lose.

Once, when a man produced a product it 
was the best he could possibly make. He stood 
behind it with pride. He lived a simple idea; Do 
it right or don't do it at all. Nobody told him that. 
No government agency dictated it. And it built a 
standard of living for all the world to aim at.

Now that idea is threatened. Today that 
pride in workmanship, in the quality of things, is 
in danger of slowly slipping away.

However, there are companies, actually 
many companies, that are working harder today 
than ever before to preserve quality in everything
they make.

We fee! that Whirlpool Corporation is such
a company. And we feel it so strongly that we 
have dedicated our entire company to the pres
ervation of quality. And that means more than 
just making quality dishwashers, dryers, auto
matic washers, refrigerators, freezers, ranges,

Whirlpool
Home A Appliances

We believe quality can be beautiful.



In This IssueHARDWARE STORES

djfthe

aipnth.
Octagon
head

Fiberglass
Handle
Hammer
Reg. 9.65
value,
only

4.99
Excluilv* 

Koilow core 
dMign

Your chance to own a professional 
quality hammer for about one-half 
of what you’d expectto pay. Wheth
er you use a hammer full-time or 
only occasionally you’ll appreciate 
the balance, swing, ^p, the feel of 
this hammer ever^time you use it. 
The head is precision machined and 
properly crowned for full, direct 
driving power. Hollow fiberglass 
handle provides finer balance, ab
sorbs more shock. So this 'Tru-Test 
Hammer won’t wear out ... or 
wear you out.

Get this "Bargain of the 
Month" now while supplies 

last at your participating 
True Value Hardware Store.

Ttiart ara ovar 4100 Trua Valua Hard- C 
wara Storas In SO tUtaa. Far ana naar 
yau laak undar "Hardwara” In tha 
clatalTlad phana diractary. faeaa 6



4»1974 R. J. R«ynolds Tobacco Co.

it wasn’t forAX^mston 
I wouldn’t smoke.

'r

r!Taste isn’t everything. It’s the only thing.
I smoke for pleasure. That’s spelled T-A-S-T-E.

That means Winston. Winston won’t give you a new image.
All Winston will ever give me is taste.

^ A taste that’s very real. If a cigarette isn’t real,
^ . it isn’t anything Winston is for real

4

Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined 
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.

Pm- "tarr 1.3 mg. nicotine ev.
per cigaretiB, FTC Report 

I 0CT.74. 3



AN americ:an treasury

8 Larry Counns
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“Meow”99“Meow GEORGE- WASHINGTON. D.C.SPOT- PITTSBURGH, PA.

i

“Meow” “Meow
LULUBELLE- SAVANNAH.“Meow

LARUE- HOLLYWOOD, CAUF,
\ V

THE BEST ADVERTISING FOR NEW MEOW MIX 
I IS WORD OF MOUTH.

But don’t take our word for it, we’d rather you get It 
right from the cat’s mouth.

An ad can’t tell you what a cat can.
And cats who've tasted Meow Mix™ have had one 

^ord for It. “Meow”. (See above.)
You see, Meow Mix is a whole new way to feed a cat. 

lore than just a new variety of cat food, it’s a cat food 
rith real variety.

For the first time, a cat can get his three tavorite 
avors, tuna, liver and chicken, in one package. They're 
1 separate bite-size morsels. The tuna is red 
ver is brown ^ the chicken is yellow . 
x)k as different as they taste.

And not only does a cat get the variety he craves, he 
Iso gets the nourishment he needs. Because Meow Mix 
ontains all the protein, vitamins and minerals cats are 
nown to need.

So now your cat doesn’t have to wait till his next meal 
or change of taste, he can get it in his next bite. Which 
hould keep him biting all day long.

C 1975 Sot»ton Puoi'O Co

r.
W10< Something for you 

to meow about.I
ol <8ce 

seno lo Haistpn 
Sox 1107 St 

Coupons will be 
y a ittiaiier 

of our inerchandiso or a clearing house 
noD'Oved by us ana BCimg lor and ai 
•ne risk or surf* a relB‘lrt Thp obligation 

redeem this coupon is expressly con- 
nuioned on the retailer showing on 

o.ips, invoices proving purchases of 
I M ni <;1ocl> within Iho past (10 days 

.«.( coupons pr^senied lor redemp- 
other application coostiiuies 
s coupon IS noniranslerabie.

MR DEALER For oavmeni 
line plus 3C handling 
„;.na Company PO 

i ouis MissOun63188 
Honored only il submilledf the

they

i.on An 
liBud
nonassignable and redemption is iim- 
'"d lo one coupon pei soecilied prod

uct and si2e Any sains tax must be paid 
Oner void where prohib-

f^i

by cusiomer
led taxed or otherwise restricted Cash 
ledemption l ?0 ol 19 Limit one 
coupon per purchase ot MEOW MIX- 
Any other use conslilules fraud ^ mSTOMCOUPON TTlOh

ro l9 or ond 3*s lb ‘ VA |



Enjoy the old-time 
goodness of herbs

By Dorothy Lambert Brightbill

There’S something especially rewarding about growing yonr own herbs: 
The tidy patches of green have a delicate beauty and fragrance you’ll 

treasure. And more—your garden can jield a precious harvest of fresh chives 
and dill for cooking, dried sweet-smelling lavender and rosemary for 

making potpourri My own garden, which you can see on the next page, was 
simple to grow, yet it’s a never^nding source of pleasure to me.

The chart below tells you how to grow and use my six favorite herbs.
For more about my garden, plus herb recipes, see page 86.

Uncooked uses Cooked usesConditionsPlantingHerb
Omelets 
Spaghetti sauce 
Boiled dressings

Basil Salads
Mayonnaise
Pesto

Sun, good soil: 
may need pack
aged soil, 
fertilizer

Annual: Start 
with plants; 
sow seeds 
between>}

Teas
Peas, carrots
Rice
Jellies

Salads 
Fruit cups 
Iced drinks 
Bouquets

Part shade: 
moist soil and 

very sparse 
fertilizing

Mint Perennial;
Start with plants; 
“layer” (to root) 
by pinning down

Parsic' Soups 
Stuffings 
Root vegetables 
Omelets

Salads
Garnishes
Cheeses
Butter

Sun, good 
soil:
Same as 
for basil

Biennial:
Start with 
plants; seed basil 
around them

Sweet Marjoram Scaups
Poultry dishes 
Shellfish dishes 
Onions, peas

Salads
Pat6s
Cheeses
Butter

Sun,good 
soil:
Same as 
for basil

Annual: 
Start with 
plants: two 
is enough

Chicken dishes 
Stews, chowders 
Beef dishes 
Omelets

Thyme Salads 
Dressings 
Tomato juice 
Aspics, pates

Sun,good 
soil:
Same as 
for basil

Perennial: 
Start with 
plants; “layer” 
as for mint

Soups
Chicken dishes 
Savory egg dishes 
Stews

Cottage cheese 
Potato salad 
Fish
Mayonnaise

Sun,good 
soil:
Same as 
for basil

Chives Perennial: 
Buy good 
plants; two 
go a long %vayI

10



SUNSHINE AND FIjOWERS. 
PRICED FOR THE NEW WAY OF LIFE.

Out bedroom coordinores bring indoors rhejoy. fbe vitxonr color, rhe freshness of ourdoors. Wirhour molding yoo poy deorly for It. 
Because Of Pocific we foke rhe high our erf cost ond put if bock info living, ' Poper Rose" sheets, ruffled or ploin pillowcases ro march. 
Louri bedspreod ond morching drapes. In yellow ond four orher colors. Sheer curtains, full 5" bottom hem. In wNre ond six 
other colors. Pocifi'c Mills, Co division of AA. Lowenstein 6 Sons), New York, N. Y.

PacificrR)

THERE^S ANfHOLE NEW WORLD OUT THERE.
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One way to insulate.

The way to insulate with a view
more weathertight than recog
nized air-infiltration standards. 
To help seal out drafts and dust.

With optional double-pane in
sulating glass, they also provide 
all the fuel-saving benefits of 
storm windows, with only half 
the glass cleaning chores.

So save fuel and enjoy your 
view. Insist on Andersen Windows 
and Gliding Doors.

For further details, see your 
lumber dealer. He’s in the Yellow 
Pages under “Windows, Wood.”

Snug-fitting Andersen™ Windows 
have always let you make the 
most of a beautiful view.

(And that's more livable than 
no windows at all!)

What you may not know* is 
that Andersen Windows are also 
designed to save on heating bills.

(And that's better than the old 
leaky, drafty kind.)

Because Andersen Windows 
are made of wood, one of nature's 
best insulators.

And they're built two times

Please send me your free booklet, "How 
to Get Good Windows."
□ I plan to build. □ I plan to remodel.

Nami*

Addnvn

ZipStaleCity

001The beautiful 
way to save fuel.

Andersen\X^dowalis
U. -^A-.OCHStNCOMPOnUiON ’ ~ BWPCRT. MNNCSOTA UOU



Ask us about 
your antiques

I

Ibull seetheThere’s difierencca
something 0ood fertilizer 

can make. 0 This buggy, which belongs to my father, is made 
mostly of wicker. The handle is brass and porcelain, 

with a bracket that holds an umbrella. There do not seem 
to he any markings on it—can you tell its age or origin?

M.J.—Sarcoxie. Mo.

kind of nice
about picking
your own
vegetables for
dinner.

: Everything
tastes better.

A Not much has been written about carriages. Wicker 
examples like yours are generally from the late 19ih 

or early 20th centuries. The interesting pattern on the 
wicker sides suggests that your carriage was very likely 
made before 1900. You might look carefully at the axle 
and wheels to see if there is a dated patent mark that will 
indicate to you the earliest possible date of the carriage's 
manufacture.

But if you want a better crop 
meatier tomatoes, larger heads of let
tuce, and more vegetables per plant — 
use Scotts* Vegetable Garden Fertilizer 0 Among the antiques Tm giving to my grandchildren 

is this unmarked earthenware teapot with “Rebecca 
at the Well" embossed on it. What can I tell them about 
the piece?

i : has both fastIt release nutrients to get
your plants off to a strortg start and 
slow-release nitrogen for a balanced, 
prolonged feeding. C.H.—Brazoria. Tex.

A "Rebecca at the Well” was widely used by American 
potters to ornament pitchers and teapots in the mid- 

1800s. Your example has the 
dark, mottled-glaze characteris
tic of Bennington Rockingham 
ware—named after two of its 
best-known centers of manu
facture. This teapot could have 
been made by any of a number 
of potters active in the 19th 
century.

Introducing Scotts 
new\fegetable Garde.6

i Fertilizer. It will give ^ you a better crop of 
egetables and tnatsVi

a promise.
Our slow-releasc formula lasts lor\g- 

er than the water-soluble, quick-re
lease brands. Some of dtese suggest 2 or 
3 feedings per crop. With Scotts, once 
is usually enough. It can be used on all 
vegetables, and there’s r>o risk of injury 
to your plants if you 0 We believe the light fixtures in our house were made 

by Tiffany. Can you confirm from this example?
E.S.—Weehawken, N.J.

jusrdo what it says 
on rhe package. 

We’ve been in the
A The small, translucent glass pieces set in lead make 

your fixture resemble work by the Tiffany Studios. 
But they are generally associated 
with glass shades of more elaborate 
design—florals or geometries. Al
though it is known that Tiffany oc
casionally produced simple work, 
your piece was very likely pro
duced by a contemporary competi
tor who was active about 1900— 
unless you can find a Tiffany mark 
on the metal.

f Oarden
Rnlilizerbusiness of growing 

things for one 
hundred years. Our
new Vegetable 
Garden Fertilizer will
give you a better crop.

(continued)
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ntages M

of out
longer cigarette

Bensoti & Hedges
lOO’s

Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined 
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health. 17 mg. "tar," 11 mg. nicotine,'''

. av per cigarette, FTC Report. Oct 74 Regular and AAenthol



uon T you wair ror supnc 
tank or cesspool trouble 
to start. Use Rid-X^now. 50$ 
worth once a month can sav 
you hundreds of dollars.
The Bodens are real people.Their cesspool really need 
work. This picture was taken as it was being done. T 
job really cost $550.

It could happen to you! For years the Bodens we 
like most home owners. Their sewage system work 
fine, so they ignored it, Meanwhile, trouble built 
underneath their feet until one day, it surfaced. Th 
learned the hard woy—when you see septic tank 
cesspool trouble, it may be too late.

That's why you should start using Rid-X now, befo 
trouble starts. Today's modern detergents, bleach 
and lyes can destroy the active bocteria your sewa 
system needs to work efficiently. Rid-X is a benefic 
bacteria additive mode to help reactivate that essent 
bacteria action; to help liquefy waste matter, oils a 
fats. Rid-X works to keep septic tanks and cesspoi 
trouble-free.

Don't confuse Rid-X with liquid and caustic produ 
mode to simply unclog drains. Rid-X is specially ma 
to work inside septic tanks and cesspools. Just 5 
worth, flushed down the toilet bowl once a month, c 
sove you hundreds of dollarsi Buy Rid-X todoy, at y< 
hardware or food store.
SPECIAL COUPON OFFER.
Cel a discount coupon worth 50< towards 
your purchose of Rid-X (it's like getting 
the first month's supply free)—plus o 
free 16-page booklet on septic tonk- 
cesspool maintenance. Send name ond 
oddress to Rid-X, P.O. Box 325,While 
Plains, N.Y. 10606.

Rm-X
fatten tjaiiT

ISJ*nks

[continued]
Th'is castor set k’oj a "find" in 
Grandma's attic. A mark on its 

ba^e comprises two concentric circles. 
The outer one reads, "Quadruple Plate 
. . . Meriden. Conn.’’ The inner circle 
reads. "IVilcox Silver Plate Co." Do 
you know anything about this piece?

J.O'R.—-fVilmington. Ohio

A The pattern on the pieces in your 
set. though charming, is not widely 

sought after by collectors of pressed 
glass. The combination of triangular 
motifs and gar
lands against a 
frosted back
ground looks 
more like a de
sign of the early 
1900s than the 
1850s. It was in
spired by the cut 
glass fashionable 
after 1880; the 
garlands suggest that it was made to 
complement the room decor popular 
at the turn of the century.

0 Can you tell me anything about 
this old brass candlestick? It 

stands R inches high, wish the word 
"England" etched on the pedestal.

J.D.—Phoenix, Ariz.

0

A The word ‘"England" on your can- 
dlestick indicates that it was made 

when U.S. Customs first re
quired imports to show 
country of origin. But even 
without the mark, your 
piece is characteristic of 
the early 1900s. Older 
sticks were made by a cast
ing process using thicker 
bra.ss and simpler designs.
Yours was probably made 
by a stamping technique.

A Your ca.stor set is a product of the 
1880s. The flat engraving of flow

ers and bees on the 
stand reflects Ori
ental influence, 
which was fashion
able then. The Wil
cox Silver Plate Co. 
used the name 
marked on your set 
from 1867 to about 
1898, when it 
merged with the In
ternational Silver 
Co. It remains one 

of the outstanding Meriden, Conn., sil
ver-plate manufacturers,

0 Can you tell me anything about 
the age and origin of this chair? 

IV.McC.—^Tiptonville. Tenn.
Now you can learn the real story be
hind that family treasure you may 
have owned for years but know little 
about. We can't appraise an object for 
you, but we can tell you something of 
its style and origin. Send letters and 
dear black-and-white photographs to: 
Ask Us About Your Antiques, Ameri
can Home. 641 Lexington Ave., New 
York, N.Y. 10022. Include complete 
descriptions plus any details the pic
tures don't show. Questions of general 
interest, accompanied by pictures, will 
be published as space permits. We are 
unable to return photos or send per
sonal replies.

A Your chair is in the Renaissance 
Revival style favored by American 

furniture makers 
between 1860 and 
1880. the orna
mentation 
spired by French 
Renaissance mod
els of the 1500s. 
Carved heads on 
the chair arms are 
adaptations of the 
sphinx motif.

0 When this pressed-glass water set 
was given to me. / was told, "It 

was once considered ill-mannered to 
drink ail from a glass, even water, so 
the little waste bowl was provided." 
Do you know anything more about it? 
/ find no identifying marks.

O.H.—Valley Center, Kans.

in-

—Marvin D. Schwartr



19 ways
McCall’s helps you be ail 

the women you are.
av

<3?^
Today’s woman has so many sides to her personality, 
and is committed to so many activities, that she's often 
unable to deal with them ail as well as she would like. 
That's why it’s such a rewarding experience^and so 
helpful in the practical sense—to find your needs so 
beautifully answered in McCaU's.

Every issue brings you the kind of expert opinion and 
assistance you can depend on—pages and pages on 
food, fashion, cosmetics, decorating, all of it beautifully 
illustrated. McCall's Cooking School gives step-by-step 
directions and photographs that turn even complicated 
recipes into "easy-as-pie" dishes. And, in addition, 
there's Julia Child's delightful blend of cooking advice 
and recipes. Fashion and beauty sections show you how 
to use the latest styles and cosmetics to enhance your 

best features. And home decorating pages offer 
imaginative, professional ideas and suggestions for every 
room of the house.
Plus...there's Thalassa Cruso on gardening. Dr. Lee 
Salk’s responses to readers' problems. Dorothy and Mary 
Rodgers; a mother’s and daughter's points of view on 
everyday situations. Or. William Nofen’s Medicine and 
Health column, A lively newsletter full of current happen
ings on both the urban and suburban scenes. Plus aids 
for do-it-yourselfers...crafts for the hobbyist...tips for 
the careful shopper... and movie guides for the whole 
family. And when you just want to relax and enjoy some 
good reading, you'll turn to McCall's for some of the 
most interesting articles, intervieM« end fiction published 

today.
It's all in the free issue... why not send for it now!

Here’s |ust a sampling from recent issues of McCaH’a;
1. Sophia Lorsn tells why she's not afraid of aging
2. The revolt of the company wife
3. Marriages that make their own rules
4. New pregnancy test works Just 6 to B days after 

conception—takes less then an hour to give results
5. Ten interesting jobs that don't require a degree
6. An expert solves “hopeless” skin problems
7. The real meaning of women’s sexual fantasias
8. Rx for parents whose children take drugs
9. Marital Irtfldelity: people who cheat, and people who 

don't, defend their positions
10. How parents can beat the high cost of college
11. What every woman should know about woman's most 

common operation
12. How Caroline Kennedy marrages to lead a normal life
13. “Will my children still love me after the divorce?”
14. The 30-minute dinner that tastes like it took you all 

day to make
15. How to train yourself to spend less
16. Time-saving tips for working wives
17. Problems that sax in movies may be causing your 

teenagers—and how to clarify things for them
16. Low-caloria recipes for gourmets
19. Good Looks—a monthly column on what to do to look 

your best—gives you simple beauty aids which havs 
worked for generations and still work today

own

McCALL’S / P.O. Box 2019
Rock Island, Illinois 61207

Please send me the next issue of McCall’s FREE. 
If I am satisfied. I will send $4.dS for the next 
11 issues ionly 41 e per copy for all 12 Issues— 
a saving of 34c on every Issue comi>ared (o the 
75c single-copy price). If I am not satisfied, I will 
write cancel on the first Invoice, return It and 
have no further obligation.
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WESTLIFE
Ingenuity by the sea in a beautiful California setting By Muriel Davidson

There may be another store like The 
Carmel Bay Company, but if so, I 
haven’t found it. Located in Carmel- 
by-the-sea, Calif., a hundred-odd miles 
south of San Francisco, the store is the 
absolute epicenter of an already fantas
tic shopping area set amid the rugged, 
incomparable scenery of the Pacific 
Coast.

Owners Courtney and Howard 
Brunn sell such offbeat items as woven 
hats from The People’s Republic of 
China, hand-crocheted hammocks from 
Nova Scotia, British railway signs 
(bearing messages like “Engines must 
not pa.ss this point!”), Kurdish wedding 
rugs handmade by the bride and the 
groom, one-of-a-kind kitchen or bath
room cabinets handmade from almost- 
petrified Ponderosa pines that have lain 
on the forest floor in Oregon for up to 
400 years.

The wares are so splendid that it’s 
hard to pick, a favorite. However, the 
Carmel Bay Company’s most famous 
specialty is its wooden foundry forms. 
In their previous lives, these forms were 
placed in wet sand or plaster to make 
the molds into which molten steel was 
poured to fabricate giant wheels and 
other assembly-line devices for indus
try. Howard Brunn finds the wooden

suit in Carmel, my biLsband Bill and 
I went to have lunch at actor Clint 
Eastwood’s restaurant. The Hog’s 
Breath. I have to tell you that their 
Dirty Harryburger makes all other 
hamburgers taste like wood shavings.

The restaurant itself is full of nifty 
decorating ideas. Our favorites were 
the hanging-lamp creations of Joyce 
Kutchins, one of the restaurant’s 
“waitperson.” Joyce makes each of 
these out of a large clay flowerpot, 
strands of macrame and an extension 
cord with a light socket at one end. She 
threads the cord through the hole in the 
bottom of the pot, leaving the light 
socket inside. She then inverts the pot 
so it hangs upside down and works 
macrame in streamers down its sides, 
up the inside and up along the exten
sion cord to help support the pot and 
conceal the cord. The cord then twists 
around a hook in the ceiling, and 
droops gracefully to an outlet. Some of

Joyce's most exciting creations suspend 
a second flowerpot via macrame. The 
lower pot holds a plant, which basks in 
the light from above.

The beautiful Peruvian and African 
and Italian baskets I saw at The Car
mel Bay Company gave me an idea for 
rectifying a long-neglected eyesore in 
our home—an ugly light fixture in the 
ceiling of the bedroom. I had been plan
ning to have it ripped out and replaced 
with something very tasteful and very 
expensive—until I realized that you 
can use a really lovely basket for some
thing other than displaying fruit or sea- 
shells or storing sewing necessities: 
You can make a lampshade.

It was simple work. Using a nail, I 
punched a tiny hole in the bottom of a 
shallow red/grecn/beige 25-inch-wide 
Nigerian basket. I then unscrewed the 
cap holding the existing white glass 
ceiling fixture in place and, holding the 
glass, attached the basket beneath it by 
slipping it up onto the screw, then put
ting the little cap back on. The ba^et 
curves upward, successfully and attrac

tively hiding the ugly glass globe— 
and transforming the whole room.

My next basket project will be in the 
kitchen. I’ve found a deep Bolivian 
basket, loosely woven so that it will let 
more light shine through. I'm going to 
spray it a dark brown to match the 
wood cabinets and enjoy my neighbors' 
wonder when they see it—unique and 
warmly glowing—up on the ceiling.

“patterns,” as they are called, in ware
houses, where they are usually about to 
be destroyed. He cleans them up, often 
by having them sandblasted, and sells 
them for $12 to $800. The smaller ones 
make intriguing wall sculptures. The 
larger, circular ones, ranging in diame
ter from two to nine feet, make smash
ing cocktail tables when mounted on 
sturdy pedestals and surmounted with 
glass tops.

If you’re ever driving through beau
tiful Carmel-by-thc-sca, pay a visit to 
the Brunns’ store. And if you want to 
write them, they’ll give special atten
tion to all American Home readers. 
Address your letters to: Dept. AH, 
Carmel Bay Co., Comer of Ocean and 
Lincoln. Carmel, Calif. 93921.

them, but one in particular really caught 
my fancy. It was an abstract expres
sionist woik in the style of Jatkson 
Pollock, blooming with great, vivid 
splashes of color in a kind of asymmet
ric symmetry. I asked my hostess where 
she had bought the striking painting, 
and who had painted it.

‘Tm glad you like it,” she said, grin
ning. “i bought it in the gift shop at the 
Portland zoo for $5. It was painted by 
a very talented chimpanzee named 
Oscar!”

Only-io-California Dept.: a monu
mental discovery. While Bill and I 
were in Carmel, a world-famous center 
for art and artists, we had dinner at the 
home of friends whose walls were alive 
with paintings. I admired almost all of

Illustration* by Malania Gains Arwln
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ADYERTISEMEm

I lost half of myself 
without talcing diet pills

By Donna Walker — as told to Ruth L. McCarthy

losing weight for 10 years, but never 
saw me do anything about it. So he 
figured it was going to be an easy win. 
Was he wrong! In the end. he had to 
pay up. because the weight came off.

Nobody really noticed it until Id 
lost more than 50 pounds. You see. I 
hadn't bought any new clothes, so I 

was
and sackv tops. Then at Easter, when 
I'd taken off 78 pounds on the Ayds 
plan. I turned out in a new lavender 
pantsuit and everybody was amazed. I 

thrilled, and more determined 
than ever to stick to the Ayds plan.

I guess, though, we never see our
selves as others do. Let me tell you 
about a remark my nephew made 
while I was still losing weight. He'd 

me at his sister's wedding, wear-

hen I was 66 inches around, and 
65 inches tall, even my favorite 

fat lady’s store had a problem. I know, 
because at 278 pounds I wore the 
largest bloomers they had. And that s 
the only word for them — bloomers — 

though I’m of the generation that 
usually refers to ladies' panties as 
briefs.

Fact is, the thought of having noth
ing to wear made me so panicky, I said 
to myself: "This is it! You've got to lose 
weight. Donna.” Not that I was un
aware of my size before. There were 
too many embarrassing reminders in 
my life for me to ignore my weight. For 
instance, at my fullest figure, I fit so 
snugly into a tub that the water was 
dammed up behind me when I pulled 
the plug out in front of me. And when I 
.stood up in a shower stall, 1 couldn t 

bend over to pick up a bar of soap.
I was trapped by my appetite.

As for dresses, I had one — to go to 
work in. I washed it every night and 
every day for one whole year because 
it was the only dress that fit.

I think I ought to mention that 
chocolate and sweets were my undo
ing. But ironically, candy is what re
ally helped me lose weight. Ayds** Re
ducing Plan Candy. I'd read ads about 
it in magazines and when I learned 
that Ayds contains vitamins and min
erals. but no drugs, 1 thought maybe, 
at last. I’d found what I needed. I knew 
from past experience that diet pills, 
weekly reducing sessions and even a 
psychiatrist were not the answer for 

I needed something to help curb 
my appetite and my eternal craving 
for sweets.

So. I bought a box of chocolate fudge 
Ayds at the drug store and started on 
the plan in the fall. I took one or two 
Ayds about 15 minutes before each 
meal with a hot drink and it really 
helped me cut down on what I ate. And 
I ate regular meals, nothing special.

Right from the start, I had such a 
positive feeling about the Ayds plan, 1 
took on a $50 bet from my friend’s 
husband. He’d heard me talk about

w
even

hidden under a lot of baggy pants

was

seening a size 52 beige tent. Months after 
I’d been on the Ayds plan, 1 appeared 
at his wedding in a size 18 dress. He 

shocked, he said; "What were
even

was so
you wearing the last time I saw you — 
your beige Volk.swagen?” Funny. I 
knew I was fat. but not that fat.

How long did it take me to lose 142 
pounds on the Ayds plan? Just about a 
year, and now I can do things I never 
could before. For the first time, believe 
it or not, I can cross my legs — like a 
lady. I can also see all of me in a mir
ror. And I can even climb up a pool 
ladder without fear of breaking it.

On the serious side, my teenage 
nieces and nephews are now proud to 
introduce me as their aunt. In fact, 
everybody is a lot happier with me, 
now that I’m only 37V^ inches around. 
Which makes me forever grateful for

When I weighed 278 pounds, my friends 
called me a Floating Island. See why?

me.
the Ayds plan.

BEFORE AND AFTER 
MEASUREMENTS 

Before After
,5'5'5’5'Height, 

Weight
Bust....
W'aist.. 
Hips..... 
Dress..

136 lbs.278 \hs.
49"

27.45"
,37 V.66"

1252Now fm 136 pounds, my friends in 
Hartford. Conn., hardly recognue me.
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American Home 
report: 10 top trends 
in furnishings for 

your home
By Carol L. Crane

Inflation Is upon us; but while Americans are spending 
less money on cars and traveling, and new>home building 
has screeched to a virtual halt, there has been an unprece
dented upsurge in spending on redecorating and remodel
ing. Why this growing interest in our homes? American 
Home e^tors see it as a turning-inward toward the family, 
a rejection of the problems of modem living. No ques
tion; home is the place to be in 1975!

And as families remodel and redecorate, they're show
ing their true colors: more sophisticated than ever before 
—less bound by tradition and archaic decorating rules. 
After meeting at length with a group of industry leaders 
(see below), our editors concluded that these are today’s 
furnishings trends;
1. More and mwe women are demanding borne furnish- 
ing.s that are easy to care for. This doesn’t mean gracious 
living is on the way out. We can have it both ways with 
items like:
• Lush velvet upholstery in indestructible Herculon fiber 
(Collins and Aikman);
• Romantic, traditional flatware patterns in practical 
stainless steel (Oneida, Supreme, Northland);
• Crystal-look serving bowls and platters that go from 
freezer to oven to table (Pyrex by Coming);
• Period patterns, usually found on delicate china, now 
appearing on new miracle materials (Coming’s Corelle, 
Oneida’s Melamine);
• Washable suedes, available for upholstering and slip
covering (Contemporary Hides, Costa Mesa, Calif.).
2. Busy women want fumcdiiii^ that are uncluttered and 
liimple. Opting for things that would once have been 
considered “masculine," they are putting the emphasis on 
practicality, clear colors and clean lines, as in their choice 
of fabrics:
• J.P. Stevens’ “Century 20.’’ a hard-edge geometric in 
pastels;
• Wamsutta’s “Turtle Flowers," a floral with a neat, win-

Building or remodeling?
Great new decorating ideas for your home.
Here's a new, colorful 16-page booklet packed with decorating 
ideas for new homes, remodelirvg ideas for older homes—using 
beautiful, practical American Clean ceramic Hie.

For just 25<l you'll see pages of exciting and unusual ways 
you can use tile to add color, texture, pattern and personality to 
bathrooms, kitchens, living rooms—all rooms. Or to give a 
special area —countertop, fireplace—a new look.

And there's a new tile especially for do-it-yourselfers: 
Easy-Set ~ pregrouted ceramic tile sheets and tub wall kits for 
a professional-looking job you can do yourself. For more infor
mation and the name of the Easy-Set outlet nearest you, just 
send the coupon below.

ta

nrI AmtTirjn Olean TiW Company 
2080 Cannon Avenue, Lansdale, Pa. 19446 

Here's my 25<. Please send your new 
"Decoraling Ideas" Booklet.
We're planning to □ build D remodel 

- - ---
MOrm-
C.*y — Trend ForecastersZlO..Siflie

To find out what influences today's home-fashion buy
ing habits, we turned to a panel of experts, including 
from left: Robert Bendheim and Joseph N. Anderer, 
board chairman and president, respectively, of M. 
Lowenstein ASons, Inc., textile manufacturers; William 
M. Fine, president of its subsidiary, Wamsutta Mills.

merican 
----- CleanA Omwh ^ NiSond Cyow" Compov

WE'RE DaiT-YCXJRSELFERS! 
Q Send tree information on new Easy-Set 

and tell me where to get it.L
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stormed the home-furnishmgs world, 
with items like:
• Evans Panelyte’s laminated counter 
tops with a blue-jean effect;
• Walltex’s fabric-biwked 
vinyl wall coverings.
7. Do-it-yourself Is stronger than ever 
before, prompting stores, manufactur
ers and communications media to offer 
better guidance than in the past, along 
with more convenient and attractive 
packaging of tools, supplies and com
ponent parts for home projects. Here 
are two of the kits you’U find in hard
ware and home-decorating stores:
• Joanna Western Mills’ Lam-Eze Kit, 
containing all the essentials for creating 
a custom-look, fabric-laminated win
dow shade;
• American Clean’s simplified cutting 
kit, which has the equipment you need 
to cut ceramic tile prior to installing it.
8. Busy women love items diat are al
ready coordinated by the manufacturer, 
and they’re buying all-together mer
chandise like:
• Pattern-matched wallcovering, fabric 
and flooring (Allied, Armstrong);
• Woven, patterned carpeting (Shenan
doah) paired with wallpaper (Manu- 
screens);
■ Total looks in linens, including 
matching sheets, bedspreads, quilts, 
draperies, ru^ and bath linens (by such 
high-fashion designers as Bill Blass, 
Donald Brooks, Vera and Yves St. 
Laurent).
9. Mobility b important to today's 
families, and they want handsome fur
niture that can pick up and go. So there 
is a growing selection of permanent- 
looking items that fold, stack or dis
mantle for easy moving:
• Interlubke’s freestanding wall sys
tem, actually a mov^le environment 
that incorporates storage, bed, desks 
and tables;
• Bedquarters’ wall units to use with 
design-related freestanding pieces;
• Palaset’s “Building Blocks”—modu
lar rigid plastic cube storage units that 
line up or stack according to the space 
you have;
• Stanley’s spring-tension traverse cur
tain rod that installs without boles, 
tools or hardware.
10. Homeowners want furniture that 
b multipurpose and flexible, more dy
namic than in the past, but also with 
more than one act to its repertoire, so 
they’re buying;
• Herman Miller’s sinuous, separate 
seating units with inside and outside 
curves, so you can snake seating all 
around the room, and use as much or 
as little of it as you want to;
• Atelier International’s straight-edge 
lounge units (with or without arms) to 
add to or subtract from as you will;
• Selig’s sleekly covered foam units 
that make sofas go to any lengths;
• Elaine Lewis’ cork-toppcd coffee ta
ble that converts to a bed.

owpane check;
“Carrefours,” a bold abstract plaid 

y Schule-McCarville from Andre 
iatenciot;
Bloomcraft’s “Big Chief,” a bright 

eometric adapted from American In- 
:ian motifs.

Homeowners haven’t lost their love 
4 the traditional; the design motifs of 
evolutionary America are having a big 
evival as our Bicentennial year ap- 
iroachcs. Fabrics and wall coverings 
je on a flag-waving spree of stars 
nd stripes in red, white and blue, 
'lassie shapes of revolutionary times, 
uch as the Revere bowl and traditional 
ronstone china, arc popular. Pewter, a 
olonial flatware favorite, is reappear- 
ng in tableware and accessories. Fab- 
ics and furniture, in particular, have 
>een inspired, with:

Schumacher’s South Street Seaport 
ollection, featuring prints and tex- 
urcs, with companion wall coverings, 
tyled after the fabrics unloaded from 
lipper ships in Manhattan’s bustling 
k)uth Street Seaport in the 1700s;
' Other documentary groups inspired 
>y history—Lee/Jofa’s Museum of 
\merican China Trade collection, and 
he Wickham-Valentine House Resto- 
ation group and Winterthur Museum 
:ollection, both by Brunschwig & Fils.
' Simmons, Ltd.’s new line of colonial- 
nspired furniture that features a warm, 
ow-lu$ter natural pine finish resem- 
)Iing the color of stripped-down an- 
iques, rather than the usual orangey- 
browns of pine reproductions;
* Magnavox’s Spirit of *76 home enter- 
ainment centers, which house contem
porary stereo equipment in the guise of 
i colonial dry si^ or a line-for-line 
:opy of a C^een Anne chest.
I. Recent history b holding Us own as 
nostalgia influences home-furnishings 
purchases. The ’20s take a bow with 
myriad Art Deco fabrics and wall cov- 
srings. And straight out of the ’30s are:
' Tomorrow Design’s herringbone-pat- 
:crned, mirror-sheathed cocktail table; 
» Elaine Lewis* angular, diagonally 
grooved Art Nouveau chests;
* Wamsutta’s juvenile bed linens fea- 
:uring early animated-cartoon charac
ters.
5. Ethnic consciousness, another con
cern of the ’70s, continues apace: Afri
can and American Indian design motifs 
are becoming as familiar as those of 
French provincial or colonial styles. 
And improved relations with The Peo
ple's Republic of China have over
whelmed the homc-fumishings market 
with designs inspired by the Orient:
■ Brunschwig & Fils’ Chiang Mai fab-

4 ways to
fall aaeep 

more
naturallY

'denim

with no groggy feeling 
the next morning

1. Do relaxing exercises 
starting with your toes.

2. Drink warm milk.
3. Sleep at the other end 

of the bed.
4. Take Compoz.
On those occasional nights 

when you have trouble falling 
asleep, try Compoz and wake up 
more relaxed and refreshed the 
next morning.

Compoz isn’t an ordinary 
sleeping pill.

Compoz has no barbiturates.
It is not habit forming.

So with Compoz you wake up 
refreshed without thatmore 

groggy feeling.
Most important, Compoz is fa

mous for relieving the simple 
nervous tension that can keep 
you from falling asleep. It sim
ply relaxes and unwinds you, so 
your body is able to fall asleep as 
naturally as possible.

And the more naturally you 
sleep, the better you feel the next
motming.

No matter what sleeping pills 
you may have tried in the past, 
see how the Compoz way may 
help you wake up more relaxed 

a refreshed tomorrow.an

Sleep relaxed 
Wake refreshed 

Take Compoz€>

ric;
• Thibaul’s “Oriental Sunset” wall-

■paper;
I* Mari’s hand-painted ceramic ginger- 
Ijar lamps.
■6. Just as blue denim has invaded the 
|worid of haute couture, so it has

30 TABLETS
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gallon), delicately gold in colo 
sprightly on the paJate, The Paul Ma 
sonChablis ($2.15 a fifth, $3.75 aha! 
gallon) is truly dependable, with fre; 
nose and zestful taste. Good for lu 
cheon is the Christian Brothers’ ChabI 
($4.79 a half-gallon), flowery in fr 
graoce and mellow in body. Weibel 
Classic Chablis ($2.79 a magnum, tl 
equivalent of two fiftl«) offers a pa 
yellow color, an unusual nutlike no 
and a delightfully bouncy taste. Ku 
bel's Mountain Chablis ($3.85 a hal 
gallon) has a rich moon-glow hu 
bright nose and good body. E & J Gs 
lo’s Chablis Blanc ($1.39 a fifth, $2. 
a half-galkm, $4.99 a gallon) is co 
sistently pleasant, and has a mellowne 
that is reminiscent of a Chenin Blan 
Light in hue—with a charming grass 
fragrance and fresh taste—describ 
Gallo’s new Sauvignon Blanc ($1.99 
fifth), a well-balanced varietal win

For those of you who enjoy a mo 
mellow wine, the Rhine wine of Chri 
tian Brothers ($2.15 a fifth, $4.79 
half-gallon) olTers a deep color, heac 
fragrance and fruity mellowness.

(Juite recently, Winemaster’s Gui 
marketed a group of fairly priced win< 
that you’d be wise to befriend. Son 
are generics, others are varietals—an 
all are impressive in their quality an 
value. They are available in many are; 
of the country, but if you cannot fin 
them at your wine shop or marke 
you’d do well, in terms of budget, t 
ask your wine merchant to order thet 
especially for you.

The Winemaster’s Guild Cheni 
Blanc ($2.15 a fifth) has a lovely art 
ma, is soft and easy to drink—a goo 
buy. The Winemaster’s Guild Rhir 
wine ($1.49 a fifth) has a nose that n 
calls blossoms in spring; it is pale in co 
or, drier than most California Rhin 
wines with a crisp-ish aftertaste. Tl; 
Winemaster’s Guild Mountain Chab] 
($1.49) is also pleasant, as is the 
French Colombard ($2.15), which o 
fers an attractive fruitiness.

DO YOU KNOW

What makes

/f

/i

¥ American ¥ Home Wwine cellar
Case-hardoned steel shackle

Solid brass pin-tumbler

DoiAMe locked thackle

pTMaure-rivetad laminated 
steel body

L.ook over our white- 
wine choices for your 
e%'cryday enjoyment.

Slaymaher^LOCK COMPANY
Lancaster. Pa. 17604

Califurnia's white wines, which sing 
with the glowing charms of youth, are 
ideal accompaniments to the cheese 
and dairy menus featured on our food 
pages this month. Unlike some red 
wines, most whites do not need much 
bottle age to show oS their winimag 
traits, and many are delightful to drink 
without any bottle aging. Some do ac
quire a finesse worthy of special occa
sions when given another year or so of 
bottle age, but these are not the wines 
we'll discuss. Our choices are pleasant 
wines for your everyday table. They 
spark the appetite before a meal and 
complement a luncheon, dinner or 
Sunday-night supper featuring any of 
our cheese or other dairy-case inspired 
dishes.

Remember that white wines should 
be served chilled, and the wines that 
are light in body often taste better if 
they arc chilled well. Many of these 
wines are blends—or generics, as they 
are known in the wine-lover’s world; 
others are varietals. The wines we have 
selected are sensibly priced; the figures 
indicated are the fair-trade prices when 
last checked in California.

Notable among (he non-vintage Cha- 
hlis blends is the Almad^n Mountain 
White Chablis, which has a soft color, 
is dryish and crisp ($1.67 a fifth, 
$3.34 a half-gallon, $5.91 a gallon). 
Another good buy is the Della Casa 
Chablis ($2.85 a half-gallon, $5.25 a 
gallon), which has a pleasant nose and 
taste. Cribari Chablis ($2.09 a half- 
gallon, $3.59 a gallon) offers a clean 
dry wine. CK Mondavi Chablis is ex
cellent ($3.18 a half-gallon, $5.50 a

ZIP CODE HELPS KEEP POSTAL 

COSTS DOWN 

BUT ONLY IF YOU USE IT.

To change or correct 
your address

From Wente Brothers, Le Blanc c 
Blancs ($2.50 a fifth) is medium-dr 
fruity. And the Inglenook Naval 
French Colombard ($1.89) has a ligh 
ly mellow taste. Concannon Chabl 
($2.50) is always right there, depem 
able as the sunrise: lovely color, roun 
body, suave aftertaste.

if you enjoy wine Mith de.vscrt. tl 
Christian Brothers Sauteme ($2.15 
fifth, $4.79 a half-gallon) makes 
.sweet finish to a meal. Deep gold, wit 
a rich nose and body, it may also b 
poured over fresh fruit or ice-cream.

White wines offer beguiling refresl 
ment all through a meal; they can als 
be sippable aperitifs as well as spritzer 
which are popular in Europe. To mak 
a spritzer, pour equal parts white win 
and club soda over ice—this is especia 
ly refreshing when you crave somethin 
light to drink.

Attack label trom your latest copy 
here and show new address below— 

include zip code. When chancing 
address, please give 8 weeks' notice.

All correspondence relating to your 
subscription should be accompanied 
by your address label. If you 
ceiving duplicate copies, please send 
both labels.

Send address changes to:
American Home, P.O. Box 4568 
Des Moines, Iowa 50306.
Subscription prices:
U.S. and Possessions; One year $5.94. 
Canada: One year $6.94.
All other countries; One year $7.94.

Name,.

are re-

Address.

City State Zip

Poatmastar: Send form 3579 to Amarican 
Home, P.O. Bojc 4568, Dea Moines, iowa 50306 —George Chrbtfl
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MAIL MONEY-BACK-GUARANTK COUPON TODAY----- 1
GREENLAND STUDIOS8118 GrMnland Building Miami, Florida 33059
Rush Animal Planters indicated below @ only 
$2.49 each or all 5 for $9.99. Enclosed is
check or m.o. for $_
____ 14078 Owl
____ 16301 Bunny
____16303 Elephant
Add 75^ postage & handling for 1 planter.
Add only $1.50 postage & handling for 2 or 
more planters, (when you order all 5. you save 
$2.46 on pianters and $2.25 on postage tor a 
total of $4.71)
NAME____________________________________

Save on the prettiest, cutest planters ever! Each is whim
sically detailed and handsomely crafted of brilliantly 
colored, high-gloss glazed ceramic. There’s an adorable 
pink elephant to brighten table, shelf or mantle and four 
delightful “animal friends” complete with sisal cords for 
your hanging plants: a honey of a gray-and-pink bunny 
... a 2-toned green turtle ... a wise ’n wonderful brown 
owl with huge white-rimmed eyes ... and a frisky green 
frog handsome enough to turn into a prince! Each planter 
is approximately deep and S'^ long and is both leak
proof and rustproof.

LIMITED SUPPLIES-SALE ENOS SOON
We urge that you order at once before sale ends. No 
limit on quantities while supplies last, so stock up now 
for gifts and to beautify every room in your home.

GREENLAND STUDIOS
1118 Greenland Building, Miami, Florida 33059

14079 Frog 
16302 Turtle

____All 5

print elMrty)

ADDRESS
CITY

ao ZIP.STATE
N.Y. A Fla. raaldants plaasa add approp. sataa tax.

YOU MUST BE DaiGHTED, 01 MONEY BACK 
ANY TIME YVITHIN 10 DAYS

8
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Depending on where the owner lives | 
and the age and condition of the bitch, 
spaying runs from about $50 to $100 
or more—often in excess of the pur
chase price of the bitch as a pup. Cas
tration is a simpler matter, and veteri
narians charge less. Still, even a low 
$25 would be an inhibiting factor for 
millions of dog owners. Recognizing 
this, and in the hope of encouraging 
owners who have no desire or reason to 
breed their pets, some communities 
have already launched low-cost, spay' 
neuter clinics—and more are in the 
works. To date, the Los Angeles clinic 
has been the most successful, because 
it is partially underwritten by tax dol
lars. But the clinics have not caused re
joicing in veterinary circles. The vets 
point out that most of the owners tak
ing advantage of budget-priced ofTcis 
can alTord standard fees, and that thus 
far none of the clinics is located in 
ghetto areas, where they are needed.

A great number of owners object to 
surgery for reasons other than its final
ity and cost. An army of dog lovers be
lieves in the myth that a spayed bitch 
will become fat and lazy and not enjoy 
longevity. Some owners hold that spay
ing is immoral, or that it is against their

2 pups out of 
every 5 will 
never find a 
proper home

Official Rules for 
the E^rime Is Meaty 

Sweepstakes
1. All enmes must be accompanied the aurred 

price area horn a box of Gaines Prime or Prime
Variety, OR the word PRIME printed in biotic let- 
texa on a 3" X S" card. Entries must be on the Offi
cial Entry Blank or a 3" x 5" card. Print your name 
and addms on entry blank or card and mail to: 
PRIME IS MEATY SWEEPSTAKES, P.O BOX 
5013, Kankakee, Illinois 60901.
2. No purchase is required.
3. The sweepstakes will run from Feb. 10, 1975 
untilAug.30,1975. In order toqualiiy for the draw
ing, entries must be postmarked no later than Aug. 
3Qv 1975 and received no later than Sept. 13,1975.
4. Winners will be detennined in one random blind
fold drawing from all entries received prior to 
deadline. In the event any winner or winners de
cline winning prises, or if for any other reason all 
prizes cannot te awarded after the initial drawing, 
a supplemenul drawing or drawings will be heU 
to award all remaining prizes. Drawing will be 
conducted by indepenaeni judges...Slchoeidcr & 
Associates...whose decision is final. Each entry 
has an equal chance of winning...there 
predetemuned winners.
5. Your chances of winning arc deperadent on, and 

I will vary accor^ng to, the actual number of enuies
received Entry blanks will be distributed to a maxi
mum of 110,000,000 households. The geographic 
area of this sweepstakes is nationwide, with excep- 
QODS noted below. All prizes will be awarded; only 
one prize will be awarded to any one person or household. List of winners will be available on re- 

\ quest to; 'IFinneis' List, P.O. Box 3139, Kankakee, 
Illinois 60901.

America s canine population explosion 
is almost out of control. In the next 24 
hours alone, a minimum of 60,000 new 
pups will be born. About 36.000 of 
them will be whelped under normal 
conditions—meaning they‘11 have some 
creature comforts and human care— 
and will augment the ranks of our pet 
dogs, estimated at 36 million strong.

The other 24,000 pups will be 
whelped under abnormal conditions, 
meaning that their parents are unwant
ed strays or feral dogs. The grand total 
of ownerless, adult canines is about 15 
million. Of the pups that survive, the 
strays may or may not make good pets; 
the feral pups arc hopeless.

Today, one out of every four Amer
ican families owns at least one pet dog. 
The only real hope of controlling the 
canine population rests with these own
ers, but the great majority of them are 
not particularly interested in curbing 
the breeding activities of their pets, 
even when the alternative is unwanted 
pups. We would be overrun by dogs 
right now were it not for certain sad 
facts; About 10 million dogs a year die 
of natural causes or highway accidents; 
and civic and private animal shelters, 
unable to find homes for more than 10 
percent of their unwanted pups and 
adults, must destroy an additional 12 
million dogs each year.

Companies and foundation.^ have 
been devoting Increasingly more time 
and money to the search lor simpler 
ways of controlling accidental and un
wanted breeding. To date, surgery 
mains the most accepted method. A 
spayed bitch cannot conceive pups, and 
a castrated male can never sire them. 
But the trouble with surgery is that, 
once accomplished, there is no revers
ible or corrective surgery.

This fact, combined with the bitter 
truth that surgery costs money, has 
spelled discouragement for many dog 
owners, no matter how enlightened.

are no

To prevent unwanted 
pups, you can spay your 
female or apply short
term birth-control 
methods—one usable 
now, another to be 
available mid-1976.

6. The Prime Is Meaty Sweepstakes drawing will 
be htW on Sepienjcwr 26, 1975. Prizes be 
awarded as toon as compliance of winning entries 
with these rules is verified. In order to be awarded 
■ prize, winning participants must be available at Hie addresses shown on their entry blanks, or they 
must furnish a proper forwarding address to sweep- 
stakes officials prior to the date of the drawing.
7. Mo substitution of prizes will be permitted. In 
the event a prize winner declines to accept a listed 
winning prize, that person will automatically be diaqualifi^ and a supplemental drawing or draw
ing will be held from the balance of non-wtnmng 
entries to award the unaccepted prize.
8. This sweepstakes is not open to the en^loyees 
(or their families) of General Foods Corporation, 
its advertising agencies, subsidiaries or affiliates.

Schneider it

religion, as if the bitch attended church 
on a regular basis. And many 
argue that every dog has a right to lead 
a full, normal life. A full life for the 
bitch, of course, includes the right to 
mn free, even when she is in season; 
and when the unwanted pups 
along, there's no one to blame but the 
male dogs who have also been leading 
a full life.

If allowed to roam, males should be 
castrated. But the owner of a male is , 

usually proud of his dog's virility. I doesn't feel at all responsible about the 
pups and often argues—with justifica
tion—that castration, to be elective in I 
a given locale, must be universal. Ten 
males can get 10 bitches in season into 
domestic trouble’ but if nine were i 
castrated, the one whole male might i 
well have the stamina to take care of ' 
all the "ladies."

Surgery as a means of control ing ' ■
breeding has been around for a long | 
time. It has never been popular enough 
to prove totally effective, and there is 
no hope that it will ever be. What is 
needed is a means to control canine 
births that is low in cost, reversible and 
easy to use. (continued on page 70)

owners

Associates.or
9. Federal, state, and local regulations, if any, 
apply. Sweepstakes not <^jen to residentsofGeorgia, 
Idaitt, Misaoun and the state c4 Washington and 
void in any locality where taxed, restricted or pro
hibited by law.come

I Official 
Entry Blank

Mail to:
Prime Is Meaty Sweepstakes 
P.O. Box 5013 
Kankakee. Illinois 60901 
Tve enclosed the starred (*) price 
area from a box of Gaines Prime* 
Prime Variety* dog food OR Tve 
enclosed the word PRIME printed 
in block letters on a 3" x 5" card.

I
I
I or

Irc-

I
Name.

(Please prim)

I Address

CityI State - -ZIP

I-
26



Five years of 
meaty Gaines Prime 

for your dog.

Five years 
of fitee meat 

for you.
lUi.

V’ iOL,J".f.

-X'

!^t «L'.

<X’
>

V
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[i»The Prime Is Meaty Sweepstakes. It’s our way 
of telling you Gaines Prime' and Prime Variety" 
dog foods are made with real meat plus meaty 
by-products, vegetables and other nutrients.

10*1STORECOUPON

>*I
i I

III The Prime Is Meaty Swecp- 
^akes is our way of telling you 
iGaincs Prime and Prime Variety 
^e meaty and delicious.

The Beef flavor contains real 
ed meat. The Chicken flavor, real 
;asty chicken. The Liver flavor, real

I
 hearty liver.

The Prime Is Meaty Sweep- 
stakes. Enter today. The prizes are 
listed below;

1 First Prize. We will pay your meat 
Jills and your dog food bills for 5 years.

At a bank of your choice, we will open a
on 1974 USDA Ficurn

trust account for $7080 which will pay you 
$118.00 a month for 5 years, enough, we pro- 
jea, to buy meat for a family of four* and 
Gaines Prime and Prime Variety for a 40-lb. 
dog for 5 years.

50 Second Prizes. We will give you a 
check for $118.00, enough to buy meat for a 
family of four* and Gaines Prime and Prime 
Variety for a 40-Ib. dog for a month.

500 Third Prizes. We will give you a 
check for $29.$0, enough to 
buy meat for a family of four* 
and Gaines Prime and Prime 
Variety for a 40-lb. dog for a 
week.

(See rules on opposite page.)

I Save 10^ on Gaines Prime' | 
or Prime Variety’ dog food

MR. GROCER: General hoorl. Corporation will redeem 
Ihn coupon for 10c plus 5( for tundlini if you receive it on ■ 
the ul-oT Catnet nime Of Prime Vviety dot food and. i(. I 
upon icqyeti. you tubmii evidence thereof laiiafKlocv to g 
General Food. Corporation Coupon may not be aisitned b 
or iriniferrcd. Cutromer mutt pay any aalet cix. Void 

, where prohibited, taxed or reatricied by law. Good only in CI 
5 C.S.A. Caih value l/20< Coupon will not be bonoreU if q

. . . ..... -------- 1. —^ncie*. bfokerjor otberi who ~
our raerchandiae oc ipecib* .

II
I
I

II<^ prevented ihrouth ouiaide iBciKie*.
2 ate not retail dismbuiora of our in 
® cally .urhoraed by ua to preseni coupons for rcdenw»on'

12 For redemption of properly received and handled coupon.* mail to OENERAL^ODS CORPORATION, CpU-couMn. .^1mail to GENERAL FOUOS CUKTURA 4 iww, COC- ■ 
PON REDEMPTION OFFICE, P.O. BOX 103, KAN- ■ 
KAKEE. ILL. 60901. C«»d only upon pr.yiUB.n tP 
gro<*r Ml of Gunoi Prino or PriM VariM 4og
food. Any otbor bm cooMilutoi fnnd. Offvr liaitod <• on* 
coupon p«r piurhoM.

COUPON £XPUU:S MARCH H1974. 
GENERAL FOODS CORPORATION

II
II•MMiKMMl



More than 100 women 
inspired our "lOO'Plus Idea House99

By Jane Randolph Cary

The house, completed a few 
months ago. is in /rving. Tex., 

parr of metropolitan Dallas.

It is packed with conveniences 
and energy-savers homemakers 
want wherever they live.ix:

ir^

The best way to learn what women 
want—and don’t want—in a house is 
to ask them. American Home did just 
that at a home-planning seminar held 
in Washington. D.C., last spring. Our 
“consultants" were members of the 
National Association of Home Builders 
Women's Auxiliary who are not only 
homemakers but wives of builders and, 
in many instances, builders themselves. 
Their objective and ours was to develop 
ideas for a livable, enjoyable home that 
would not only save energy in the form 
of fuel, but would also conserve the 
energy of the housewife and the family. 
Their suggestions led to our “100-Plus 
Idea House.” which you see here and 
in colorful detail on pages 41-49. It was 
built by the Home Hi Apartment Build
ers As.sociatioD of Metropolitan Dallas.

“In designing this hou.se.** a spokes
woman said, "we are aware of the 
changing lifestyle of today’s home- 
owner. While we stress energy conser
vation. wc don't mean to eliminate the 
conveniences we all enjoy. Rather, we 
hope to show that with proper building 
techniques and homeowner use, these 
luxuries can be energy-saving."

Our consultants reasoned, for exam
ple. that a fluorescent lighting system 
would be more economical than a con
ventional incandescent one. They were 
right. The savings for this house will 
amount to 45 percent annually (based 
on the national average of 3 cents a 
kilowatt hour). This was computed by 
the experts at General Electric’s light
ing division who planned the system. 
Deluxe color fluorescent tubes with 
special shields and diffusers were sug
gested for eight major locations in the 
house. (Watt for watt, these tubes pro
duce four times more light than incan- 
descents.) Deluxe worm white was ad
vised for all areas except the kitchen. 
Here the choice was deluxe cool white 
because it is particularly effective with 
cool colors such as blue—the kitchen’s 
dominant color.

How can a family save fuel and still 
have an adequate supply of hot water? 
Our consultants knew the answer to 
that, too, They recommended the Ul-

traflo system. It centrally pre-mixes and 
delivers water to the faucet at just the 
right temperature, eliminating the need 
to keep water running until it’s hot, or 
cool, enough. Furthermore, this system 
uses half the usual amount of copper 
tubing—a plus on the side of metal 
conservation.

Still more practical ideas flowed 
from the group. They, more than the 
average homeowner, know the true 
value of proper insulation as a fuel-

ways on the south, east and west sides 
of the house.

Although they left basic design to 
the architect and builders, our planners 
did indicate that a contemporary one- 
level house of three or four bedrooms 
and two-and-a-half baths would be an 
acceptable choice for the Texas loca
tion. Within these fairly flexible guide
lines, the designers created an attractive 
nine-room. 2,600-squarc-foot house 
comprising two rectangular wings with

individual roof lines, and a separate 
carport. To save ground space, the 
builders mounted the air-conditioning 
system on the roof of the house, con
cealing it within two boxlike structures. 
A similar enclosure sits atop the car
port for visual balance and consistency.

Since
wanted natural materials used on the 
exterior, the designers opted for light- 
reflecting pale brick with inserts of 
grooved exterior siding set on the diag
onal. They balanced this smoothness 
with textured low-profile hipped roofs 
of cedar shingles.

saver. As a result, this house has six 
inches of insulation in the ceilings and 
four inches in the walls. The women 
wanted, and got, Andersen’s high-qual
ity vinyl-clad wood gliding doors and 
windows with double-glazed insulating 
glass.

Judicious structural details can also 
cut fuel costs, they noted. For that rea
son, the house is designed with wide 
roof overhangs for shading against 
strong sunlight. And because the house 
is in Texas where sunlight is especially 
brilliant, they a.sked the builders to 
avoid reflective concrete patios or walk

homemaker-plannersour

(continued)
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me HIGH RISE BATH

CSIGNEO SY DOUGLAS KAHN, ARCHIlfCT CAROEIIMG BY 02ITE

Lifestyle 76, An elegant island bath dramatically interpreted in our richest, 
warmest, bathroom fixture color yet-Americana Brown, This easy-to-live- 

with new earthtone takes to almost any accent color. Makes perfect harmony with bone 
or beige. And it's beautiful ly at home in an apartment, country retreat or anywhere 

in between. The look is total elegance. You can have it now. 
Each fixture and fitting shown is avai table from your American-Standard 

plumbing contractor. You’ll find him in the Yellow Pages. 
Whatever your I ifesty le, we've got great ideas for you.

Please send me your complete Bathroom Plan
ning Kif including the 192-page Homemaker's 
Guide, I enclose $2.00.

AH 375
Na>ne

Address

C.ly

AMERICAN
STANDARD

ZipSlate

Mail to: American-Standard. P.O, Box 2019 
New Brunswick, New Jersey 08903



Storage always gets special attention 
whenever home-planners meet, and it 
was no exception with our group. 
Thanks to these house-wise women, 
closets abound in our “100-Plus Idea 
House”—in the laundry/sewing room, 
all bedrooms, master bath and foyer. 
Even the formal dining room boasts an 
eight-foot storage recess concealed by 
mirrored folding doors. The carport 
ha.s outside and inside storage walls.

As you study floor plans on the fol
lowing page, you will notice that living 
areas have been divided into two main 
sections. Each has its own utility center 
that permits controlled heating and 
cooling when and where needed.

To see how dramatically our "100- 
Plus Idea House” brings together the 
latest in building materials, furnishings, 
and structural design, study the color 
pictures on pages 41-49. Working 
drawings for this unique home can be 
yours. See coupon on the next page.

built-in food preparation center; double- 
bowl stainless-steel sink with food- 
waste disposer: trash compactor; auto
matic dishwasher; glass-ceramic cook
top range; built-in microwave oven and 
self-cleaning wall ovens. All cabinets 
and counters are surfaced in durable 
wipe-clean plastic laminate. One corner 
of the kitchen, on the side adjacent to 
the family room, is entirely open from 
counter to ceiling. A handy breakfast 
bar is another .step-saving plus.

Icontinucd]
Our panel of experts gave us some 

excellent advice about details and fea
tures inside the house, too. "Most 
homes don't have enough space for 
sewing and doing the laundry," they 
said, and requested a room big enough 
for both. This set off a flurry of sug
gestions that led to the spacious laun
dry/sewing room you see at right, 
a cheerful, well-lighted and ventilated 
housekeeping center complete with 
automatic washer and dryer, cabinets, 
counters, open shelves, a closet and a 
built-in ironing board.

Being family-oriented, our advisers 
recognized the importance of an attrac
tive and well-planned kitchen for every 
American home. This one (pages 44- 
45) follows the flowing line of a 
rounded U-shape with appliances se
lected and strategically located to save 
steps and lime. You'll note the fro.st- 
free refrigerator-freezerwith ice-maker;

This view of children's bath (above) shows 
one-piece molded fiber-glass tub and 
shower unit that is not only extremely 
easy to install, but also a breeze to clean. 
Look closely at our "100-Plus Idea 
House" floor plans (next page) to see how 
the two compartmenied baths have been 
planned and situated to serve individual 
family members as well as guests.

Tiny bulbs massed in four gleaming 
squares hulled together bathe ceramic- 

tiled foyer labove) with light. Super- 
efficient laundry/sewing room fabove, 

right) contains space for housekeeping 
chores and hobbies. Bowls and vanity tops 

of DuPont "Corian" are .so tough 
and nonporous that every bathroom 

has them, including master hath (right).

These quality products add up to 
KKhPlus Idea Houseaour

glass insulation, Ccrtain-Tccd Products 
Corp., Valley Forge. Pa.; healing-cooling 
system. General Electric Co.. New York. 
N.Y.; air-conditioning duct-board. Owens- 
Coming Fiberglas Corp.. Toledo. Ohio; 
hot-water heater. Rhcem Manufacturing 
Co., Jackson, Mich.; push-button plumb
ing, Ultraflo Corp., Sandusky. Ohio; en
ergy-saving fluorescent lighting system. 
General Electric Co., Cleveland. Ohio.

"Stiffelon” table lamp. The StilTcl Co., 
Chicago, 111.: drapery fabric. "Natural 
Grove.” Schumacher, New York. N.Y.; 
bras,s-finished traverse rod. “Vintage,” 
Kirsch Co.. Sturgis, Mich.; brass cube 
table. bra.ss-glass candle holder, brass 
candlestick centerpiece, round bra.ss trivet, 
Sarreid. Ltd., Wilson. N.C.; pair of blue 
antique jars. gla.ss vase. The Trend House. 
Greenville, Tex.; antique plates, Dorrace 
Pearle Antiques. Dallas, Tex.; Batik throw 
pillows.Heller/Nargong, New York. N.Y.: 
mirrored cutout wall composition. Greg 
Copeland. Passaic. N.J.; wicker basket. 
The Sample House & Candle Shop. Irving, 
Tex,; sofa, Krochler Mfg. Co., Naperville, 
JIJ.; armless chairs, Drexcl Upholstery. 
Drexel. N.C.; crewel upholstery fabric,

(continued)

Building materials: Cedar-shingle roofing. 
Red Cedar & Handsplit Shake Bureau. 
Seattle. Wash.; roof ventilators, Kool-O- 
Matic Corp., Niles. Mich.; plywood siding. 
Georgia-Pacific Corp., Portland, Ore.; face 
brick. “Holland Blend” in Rustic. Brick 
Institute of America, McLean. Va.: ex
terior-interior paint. Tru-Tesi Supreme 
Paints, Cotter & Company. Chicago, III.; 
entry door. E-47, Ever/Straight Div., 
Pease Co.. Fairfield. Ohio; Pcrma-Shield 
vinyl-clad wood gliding doors, casement 
windows with double-pane insulating glass. 
Andersen Corp.. Bayport, Minn.; redwood 
fascia. California Redwood Association. 
San Francisco. Calif.: exterior lights, 
Lightolier. Jersey City, N.J.: locks. Schlage 
Lx^k Co., San Francisco, Calif.; fiber-

indoor plants throughout house. Grass
roots, Irving, Tex.; house polish. Wood- 
crafter Furniture Polish. Colgate-Palm
olive Co.. New York. N. V.

Page 41: Charcoal-gray table lamp. Tyn- 
dale. Inc.. Gloucester. N.J.: tortoiseshell
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kcs % 1.35
he tnasler bedroom ‘

When you add it all up,
GE*s fluorescent really
looks beautifiil.

Sa\cs $1.52' 
in the family room

home it is 45% less expensive to operate 
than comparable incandescent lighting.

How did we get this home to look so 
homey ? Three ways. By using fl uorescen t 
as the main light source and filling in 
with incandescent lamps where needed. 
By placing the fluorescent fixtures 
disaeetly. And by using two different 
kinds of GE fluorescent. Deluxe Warm 
White and Deluxe Cool White. Whichever 
went best \^ith the room color or function.

So if you’re thinking of building a 
new home or want to improve your 
present one, amsider GE fluorescent. It 
will make you feel smart. And 
comfortable.

General Dectric has helped the 
Women’s Auxiliary of the National 
Association of Home Builders take the 
first step in changing the way Americans 
light their homes.

Because the main source of lighting 
in the Dallas demonstration house, 
shown above, is GE fluorescent.

"Wait a minute," you might say;
“fluorescent lighting may be more 
efficient, but it’s not very homeyl’

Well, hx>k at those pictures and 
captions again. Not only are the money 
savings nice to see. We think the rooms 
are nice to see, too.

Indeed, fluorescent lighting can save 
you money on electricity. In fact, in this

” [kHlnrfjKUTn<annua]iU'd, SavlIl{{^b.1^ed(ln^k’<.1^idtyc<K>t.s<>()]> ;ind(■htiinuled a( n.'ilknuil .lU'iagriif3c |m.t kilowatt huur.

GENERALS ELECTRIC

3 1
20JWATT F1.UORSSCSNT 1.AMP



[continued]
Giirian's, New York.
•Somptucux.” Collins & Aikman. New 

York. N.Y.; carpet padding. Omalon Car
pet Foundation. Olin Corp.. Stamford. 
Conn.; suede-covered wing chair, brass/ 
glass end table, The Four Comers Import 
Collection, Thomasville Furniture Indus
tries. Thomasville, N.C.; burl/bronze 
glass-topped table, burl console table. The 
Lane Co.. Inc.. Altavista. Va.; brass floor 
lamps. Koch & Lowy. New York. N.Y.

Page 42. bottom: Dining table, chairs. 
Henredon
Morganton, N.C.; wallpaper, drapery and 
scat pad fabric. “Caliph." C.W. Stockwell 
Inc., Los Angeles, Calif.; woven wood 
shade. Graber Co.. Middleton. Wis.; area 
rug. "Cathay,” Schumacher, New York, 
N.Y.: antique pine hutch. The Collectors, 
Dallas. Tex,; chandelier, Li^tolicr, Jer
sey City. N.J.; flooring, "Primitive” ceram
ic tile, American Olean Tile Co., Lans-

dale. Pa.; wood and brass keg centerpiece. 
Sarreid. Ltd.. Wilson. N.C.; pierced-tin 
candle holders on dining table. The Sam
ple House & Candle Shop, Irving. Tex.; 
accessories in hutch—chestnut egg on 
brass pedestal, brass tobacco tin. hexagon
al brass canister. Sarreid. Ltd.. Wilson. 
N.C.; all others. Dorracc Pearle Antiques. 
Dallas. Tex.

Page 43: Cabinets. Yorktowne, Div. of 
The Wickes Corp.. Red Lion, Pa.; wet bar 
cabinet, counter tops covered with Texto- 
lite pla.stic laminate. General Electric. 
Laminated Products Div.. Coshocton, 
Ohio; stainles.s-steel sink, Elkay Mfg. Co., 
Broadview, III.; sofa, wing chairs, book
cases, butler’s tray coffee table, nest of 
tables, Windsor armchairs, Pennsylvania 
House, Div. of General Interiors, I.ewis- 
burg. Pa.; fabric on sofa, “Beverly.” 
Bloomcraft, Inc., New York, N.Y.; fabric 
on wing chairs, “Pageant,” Bloomcraft,

Inc.. New York. N.Y.; paneling. “Ruf-X.” 
Ma.sonite Corp., Chicago. 111.: brass fire
place tools, andirons, log holder. Portland 
Willamette Co.. Portland, Ore.; drapery 
fabric. “Sungleam." Lanscot-Arlcn Fab
rics, Inc., New York. N.Y.; brown drap
ery trim, Grayblock Ribbon Co., Inc.. 
New York. N.Y.; woven wood shades. 
Graber Co.. Middleton. Wis.; brick fire
place wall. The Brick Institute of America. 
McLean. Va„ supplied by Henderson Clay 
Products. Inc.. Henderson, Tex.; fireplace. 
Heatilator. Div. of Vega Industries. Inc.. 
Mt. Plea.sant, Iowa; painting by Olin 
Travis. The Dupree Gallery. Irving, Tex.: 
quilts, afghans, pillows. Handmade & Co.. 
Dallas. Tex.: needlepoint pillows. The 
Busy Needle. Dallas, Tex.; books. Plaza 
Book Shop. Irving. Tex.; portable color 
TV, stereo receiver/speakers/turntable. 
The Magnavox Co., New York. N.Y.; pine 
floor lamp, pine tabic lamp, Tyndalc. Inc..

(continued on page 75)

N.Y.; carpet.

Furniture Industries, Inc.,

You can order 
plans for our 
<<Idea House”

Complete working drawings of this house, 
described on the preceding pages and pic
tured on pages 41-49, are available to AH 
readers. Or. if you prefer, you can order 
plans for just the kitchen and laundry/ 
sewing room. .All drawings are packed 
with ideas to use or adapt, no matter what 
size your home—or future home—is.

1r Fill out coupon and anclos* chack or money order made out to: NAHB Women't Auxiliary. 
NAHB Women’s Auxiliary 
P.O. Box 266 
Hermitage. Tenn. 37076

set(t) of "lOO-Plut Ides House” plansPlease send.
1 set—$35.00; each additional set $7.50 ...

aet(a) of kitchen and laundry/sewmg
%

Send only
room plans ® $10.00 each $.

$.Total enclosed

print name

address

2ip codecity stateI J
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Mnftlmerr

Our classic 1890 Rocker in Antique Brass 
and bution-lufted vinyls. It's part of an exclusive collection you can see in 

Arnold Palmer’s home. And fine stores everywhere.

Woodard
It's more than furniture; it’s a w^of life

for ciilar lOlaliigi. Jecoraiing iJcai anil Ihr name of the slorr nraryuy that corrn-j Wmxlanl inJiior and oulditor fumnurr. srnd SI 00 in Wimdanl. Dtpl HC-2S. Owoua. Michigan 4hfUi?.
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Easy cross-stitch 
ampler kits

r

Garden-fresh mottoes 
combine with

old-fashioned charm
Chir cheerful “All the Flo-wers” sampler will make the perfect decorative 

accent for your home. The design measures 14 by 18 inches and is stamped 
on 100-percent Hncn; kit includes embroidery thread and complete, simple 

Tiistructions. Handmade, hand-finished bronze-edged frame is available.

A.H. Speciarties-American Home Kits
Dept. 3-375, P.O. Box 1400, West Englewood, NJ. 07666

A FlEAP

a HJi'ii. <
^ Vids soan.

Please send me the following items in the quantity indicated. (Canada: 
Add $1 for each item ordered.}

___#0969 "All Itie Flowws” Kit(»> 9 $3.99 plui .35 post. & hdlc. m.....t
±fiftRe/FO Handmade -by-19-inch fnme(t) for above
9 $8.98 plus .60 post. & hdle- •*...............................................

___ #0971 “Reap Rich Harvests” kit(s) 9 $2 99 plw .35 post. I hdlg,
___ #0970 "Yours is the earth” kit(s) 9 $2.99 plus .35 post, t hdl|.
___#0970 1/FO Handmada 12-by-15-inch frame(s) to fit either of the

above 9 $7.98 plus .60 post. & hdig. ea.............................
I enclose (total itnount)

ea. ••ea.

/i
print name

address

Cross-stitch this pretty pair of samplers. “Reap J"! 
Rich Harvests” features fruits; ‘‘Yours is the 
earth,” vegetables. Both are 11 by 14 inche.s; kits 
have materials, instructions. Frames are available. | =

crty State zip code

I Please make check or money order payable to A.H. Specialties-Ameri.
can Home Kits. Items shipped to Canada are subiect to Canadian I tariff. Allow up to four weeks for delivery.

1______________________________________________________— _J
Dept. 3-375, Vendor: A.H. Speciattie*. 689 Front St.. Teaneck. N-J. 07666

s
o

$
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Those Dallas Idea House cabinets 
here^s the inside story.

Athena hardwood cabinet interiors
used throughout the Dallaswere

Idea House.
Because Athena excellence is

more than skin deep.
And since they are the top of
line, all sorts of luxury fea-our

tares are included,

Such as pull-out cutting tables f: *
made of thick edge grain Maple,
after the fashion of a chopping

perial White, inside and out.
Because of its versatility, 

Athena fits well in family rooms, 
dining rooms, baths and laundry 

rooms, roo.
For still more information 

about Athena ... or any of our 

less expensive lines ... . contaa 
your Yorktownc distributor.

Or, write Yorktowne, Red 
Lion, Pennsylvania 17356. Makers 

of fine kitchen cabinets since 1936.

resist water, food, alcohol, grease, 
soap and detergent spills.

Your choice of Black Walnut, 

Cherry, Chestnut, Poppy, Harvest 
__2 Gold, Avocado or Antique Im-

block.
Like huge lazy suzan storage 

units where contents are within 
easy reach at all times.

It ■

ti ‘
And fine furniture construc

tion with hand fitted doors and
drawers that open and close 

smoothly.
Since we expect our cabinets 

to be used, our beautiful finishes
Yorktowne
A Divisionol Ths Wickes Corporatiot



THE KITCHEN IS IN THE FUTURE.
THE GE APPLIANCES CAN BE YOURS NOW.

New Trash Compactor Saves 
You Time and WoriL V^th a 
GE Compactor and disposer, 
you won't have messy trash 
cans to clean, and a weei& trash 
accumulation [for the average 
family of 4) is reduced to one 
neat disposable bag.

In the future, you may have curved cedings in your kitchen, walls 
that play music, a closed-circuit TV picture of the nursery, lights 
that turn off when you leave the kitdien, an intercom system to 
the family car, and a communication center control panel.

But the GE kitchen and laund^ appliances you buy today 
will continue to be a source of pride to you because these GE 
appliances have exciting, advanced features.
Ouiatandihg Service. Every GE maior appliance is backed by 
General Electric Customer Care... Service Everywhere?' This 
means that wherever your home is located in tlu continental 
U.S.A., there’ll be a qualified GE serviceman nearby.
America^ #1 major appliance value^^^

A Quiet DisposalFFood 
Waste I>ispoBer. The entire 
unit literally floats in syn
thetic rubber to reduce n(»!M 
and vibratiem. All parts ex
posed to water arc made ctf 
stainless steel or corrosion- 
resistant material.

Two Built-In Ovens. You get 
two built-in, big-window 
ovens, both with P-7*scIf- 
cleaning systems. Tlu upper 
oven has an electronic meat 
thermometer and rotisseric 
with spit and rack. Heavy ii>- 
sulation provides better effi
ciency and helps keep the 
kitchen cool.

.. ^
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The Lofld*lt*Oiice and Porget-
It Washer. GE!s Dispensall ~
Washer releases pre-wash,
detergent, bleach and fabric 
softener automatically, at the 
right time with no messy di< 
lution. Therds a Mini-Basket* capacity can mean fewer

wrinkles. And therc^ a special 
fabric selector and permanent 
press cycle to match fabrics 
with t^ right temperature.

A Dryer That Lets Clothes Iran 
Out Wrinkles. Extra-large

The Range Hood With A Night- 
Light. Featuring a dimmer 
ni^t-light and 2-speed fan, 
C£ hoods come in an array of 
colors to match G£ ranges or 
cooktops.

i

too, for your fragile things.

(Dishwasher that Scrubs 
uts and Pans. There are 6 

Potscrubber'"dish- Through-The-Door Custom

f .'ii:.hcrs with Power Scrul:^ Ice Dispenser. Only General 
*vles in which jet streams Electric has the retrigerators 
f hot water effectively re- with the Custom Ice Dispens-

.. »ve food such as eggs or cr that puts ice cubes, crushed co°«pP is a smooth, gls^’ 
k?d-on macaroni. ice or chilled water right in ceramic cooking paMi ^t

your glaas, and you don't adds glamor to any kitchen,
have to open the door. SpUls ^ easy to clean up.

« -•) And It becomes extra counter
'*0^1 space when cool.

■■■ ^
General Electric 
PO. Box 500
New Concord, CXiio 43762 
Enclosed is 25c (to cover nuuling) 
for your 16-pagc p< 
guide to maior appli 
Going On Where Ybu Live. 
Enclosed is S2.00 for your 64-page 
book. Creative Kitchens 
Laundnes.

Cooktop In The Counter. The 
sleek Cleanline'" built-in

-saving 
s, V\<afts

Name,

1 Street.■i.-
City fit State. •ZipGENERAL ELECTRIC J



as to what best lures ducks and other 
hunted fowl, it’s apparent that people

of the Second World War. Although 
U.S. Customs would not rate the owl 
lamp as an antique, it is the kind of in
expensive piece that has character and 
appeal. It would be a very charming 
antique to buy.

Best buys in 
antique 
animals 
and birds

is a bargain price for this 
miniature bronze dachshund. 

Many bronze dogs by well-known 19ih- 
century sculptors were strongly real
istic. unlike this delightful late, turn-of- 
the-century example. Actually, to find 
a bargain, you’ll have to look among 
the many amusing unsigned renderings 
—of dogs and other animals—done by 
the lesser-known sculptors. You may 
also come across bronze dogs of the 
1920s and ’30s that are highly stylized 
in the Art Dcco fashion: these make 
interesting buys. Sculptors in bronze 
sometimes colored their work; this little 
hound has been painted brown and 
adorned with a cheerful red-and-green 
collar. You’ll see other examples that 
have been given a green patina to make

$25
arc attracted to the more fanciful decoy 
versions, Works by famous carvers arc 
priced at hundreds of dollars, but those 
by unknown makers can cost as little as 
$20. This decoy, made about 1900. has 
enough style to conamand more than 
the minimum price.

is the price tag on this span
iel doorstop. Spaniels that 

looked “human” enough to talk were 
made popular by illustrators in the 

1880s, and this an
noyed-looking pet. 
made about that 
time, certainly has 
personality appeal- 
He’s cast iron, heavy 
enough to hold back 
a door, yet small 
enough (about 11 
inches high) to sit on 
a shelf. Cast-iron ani
mals proliferated be
tween the 1850s and 

the 1920s; you should find plenty to 
select from in antiques stores. This ex
ample is quite flat; many similar crea
tures were more rounded; some, even 
close to life size, were used as garden 
decorations.

$50
Antiques stores olTer a wide a.ssortment 
of animals and birds done in ceramics, 
metal, wood or glass. And while pieces 
such as the German porcelain dogs of 
the 1740s sell for $30,000 and more, 
you’ll find many mini creatures—dat
ing from about 1840—that cost much 
less. The cast-metal camel inkwell 
above, for instance, is about 100 years 
old and sells for $100. You’ll also find 
very old Mexican pottery animals sell
ing at affordable prices.

If you care about quality, avoid the 
copy and look for a piece that was 
modern when new. You can tell; 
Copies are made quickly, with details 
omitted and colors applied sparingly. 
Translucent porcelain and opaque pot
tery are popular media for antique 
animals and birds. You’ll find many 
more reproductions than you will in 
other media, but still, opportunities for 
amusing small figures are boundless. 
The only note of caution: When buy
ing, avoid the suspiciously lightweight 
examples: they tend to be recent. 
Pressed-glass animals, too, are widely 
available; avoid the recent copies. In 
these, the glass is without imperfections 
or babbles and the details are always 
a little rough. You will also see quite a 
few bronze and wooden animals and 
birds: Look for the appealing, unsigned 
ones; there will be many that are in 
your price range,

them seem more like ancient bronzes. 
Look for some realism in the bronze 
dogs you consider, but do not expect to 
find the strength and character of major 
realistic sculptures. These have been 
known to sell for hundreds—even 
thousands—of dollars.

is a good price for this terra
cotta turtle whistle, made in 

Mexico about A.D. 7(X). Just three
$60$30 is a fair price for this pressed- 

glass lion, the kind of animal 
that glass manufacturers produced in 
great variety in the I9th century. Some 
of the animals, like this one, were made 
of solid glass and were purely decora-

buys this charming owl night 
lamp, fashioned out of translu- 
orcclain so that the light of a 

I small candle, set 
I inside, would 

glow through. It 
I was made by 

“RS"—Rheinhold 
Schlegclmilch of 
Tillowitz. Ger
many—in the ear- 

: ly part of this cen
tury. The firm was 
active from the 
mid-1800s up un
til the beginning

$7 inches long, it is one of the many forms 
to be used as whistles, and very likely 
it had a ritual significance, although 
we can't he sure. Even without know
ing just how the whistle was used, we 
can see that it is appealing as an ex
ample of simple but strongly schematic 
sculptural poucry. Its big head is ren
dered convincingly with few lines. An
cient Mexican dog whistles were the 
more common form, but they are also 
a breed for the buyer to be wary of. 
since many have been reproduced, 
and the one you find just may be a 

—Margin D. Schwartz

live. Others were hollow and invariably 
made as covers for bowls or tureens. 
Pieces like the lion were mass-pro
duced, but are still reminiscent of the 
work of folk artists. This particular 
fellow was made approximately in the 
1860s or a bit later.

cent

is what you’d pay for this 
lovely wooden decoy of a 

long-billed roadrunner. Wooden decoys 
of the 19th and early 20th centuries 
range from very simple and practical to 
relatively lifelike versions of the hunt
er's prey. While there is some discussion

$40

fake.
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Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined 
That Cigarene Smoking 1$ Dangerous to Your Health.

I

Btart fresh with Belair.
Just the right touch of menthol.

Argus Automatic Super 8
movie camera. No settings.
Instant cartridge loading.
Yours for free B&W coupons.
the valuable extra on every
pack of Belair.
To see over 1000 gifts, write 
for your free Gift Catalog:
Box 12, Louisville, Ky. 40201. Kings, 16 mg. "lar," 1.1 mg. nicoiina.- Longs, 17 mg. "tar,' 

1.2 mg. nicotine, av. per cigarette, FTC Repon Oct. 74
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AMERICAN HOME 
March. 1975

Design bonani^* 
**100'Plus Idea House’*'

''si
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•j*

By Helene Brown

Here’s your dream house come true. Inspired by the 
Women’s Auxiliary of the National Association of Home 

Builders and AH, this Dallas beauty was built and 
decorated to suit what women want in a home—with 

energy-saving ideas and conveniences for you.
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Living room creates a magnificent setting, a medley of cream and udiife, pale woods, brass accents.
continued
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Front of house shows contmsliugsfnined wood rnid brick exterior.

Beautiful, practical-a house 
any family would love living in

By design, this spacious one4evel house opens graciously from a center hall that 
links two carefully planned rectangular living areas. One wing comprises living 

room, master bedroom and bath, study/guest room; the other houses all the 
daytime living spaces plus two children’s bedrooms.

Dining room is patterned ivith an ox'erscaled paisley wnllpnper and matching fabric (hat have just enough 
color and impact to complement the wood, tones of table and chairs and the rustic



Family room, hub of home life.
has a relaxed alrnosphere. Dark
paneled lonllsarid warm brick
fireplace wall create an inviting
background for traditional
furnishings updated with lively
plaids and prints. Orange polished-
cotton draperies, pretty needlepoint,
afghans and patchwork add bright
accents. Bookcase wall is a
splendid entertainment center-
far TI' and stereo as well as books.

Because of the house’s well-
defined traffic patterns,
our decorating begins with
the floors. Handsome
hexagonal ceramic tile
floors flow from foyer into
dining room and down a
hall toward other rooms in
“daytime wing.*’ Rooms in
nighttime wing” are

carpeted. Beige-and-brown
theme, repeating exterior
scheme, unifies both areas.

continued 43





Curving 
ideu'packed 
family kitchen

^ •

>
•C,--

. > • ir

Spectacular kitchen^in-the-round 
was the brainchild of William 
J. Ketcham of General Electric’s 
Kitchen and Design Department, 
who packed the utmost into l^b7« 
12doot 8'inch space. Two wall 
ovens and a builMn microwave 
oven ease the pressure of entertain^ 
ing. Cooking surface is a quicks 
cleaning cooktop. GFs newest 
dishwasher is soundproof—and 
even does pots and pans. Other 
kitchen marvels include trash 
compactor, disposer and a refriger* 
ator with a door dispenser for 
crushed ice and cubes.

Large ptLss-through connei ts one end of the kitehen to 
the family room I right j. While brick-patterned vinyl floor

ing hayided with bright blue strips echoes vivacious flowered 
u'nilp(tper (above). Country-look laddei-ha( k chairs surround 

GE's Textolile “washable" butcher-block" tabletop, which 
doubles as extra work surface and .setup for family dining.

(ontiuued



In spacious master bedroom (above and right) ripe 
peach is the luscious color that envelopes the setting. 
Behind seating area sliding glass doors that open 
to patio provide a sunny daytime view. For privacy 
woven wood shades, framed by hrown-and-peach 
polished-cotton draperies, are rolled down. Headboard 
is gilt-covered metal with antique-brass look.

Lush master bath (below) is a shim mery room that’s 
almost all mirrored. Ceiling is a lacy pattern of leaves and 
flowers on silver foil to further the open feeling. 
Lacquered cabinets and carpeting carry out color theme 
of bedroom. Double sinks and sujiken tub, by American 
Standard, are gracious modern conveniences.

(.bests m bedroom (above) are painted antique 
brow7i with elegant pewter-clad hardware.



Separate master bedroom 
wing to give the grown>ups 
a place of their own
The master bedroom and bath, plus adjoining study/guest room, create a separate 
wing designed to give the adults in the family a private domain. And the rooms 
are multipurpose. The bedroom has a Parsons table that’s both night table and 
desk, with comfortable seating for two tucked cozily in one corner. In the study/ 
guest room a luxurious L-shaped sofa opens to sleep two. The wall unit has storage 
space as well as a dropdown desk for correspondence and family bookkeeping.

Inviting zvood-paneled study/guest room is a serene monochromalic reheat for relaxing or reading. 
Sectional sofa lining two walls is covered in lush wide-wale chocolate-brown corduroy. Pale woods 
of knotty pecan and burl, rough-textured natural wicker and shiny steel add light, contemporary touches.

conthiued



Making the most of spaces
Using every area of the house to its fullest, outside and in, was one 
requirement of the Women’s Auxiliary, For details about our space
conscious design, plus how to order house plans, see page 28.

. I--Hr-0^

Plaul ami fioivered shrets are used iv girl’s room—ou u'fills and Uuniuaied window shade, and also on bed.
48



Complete list of “ 1 (K)-Plus Idea House” furnishings, building 
materials and sources begins on page 30.

PhotoK*'sp^* Maris/Semel



Stitch a pillow
Make this plump, dreamy quilt in a twinkling, using the

colors and patterns that strike your own special fancy. All you
do is fill and sew a collection of soft pillow puffs, then



patchwork quilt
assemble them into a colorful patchwork. Choose inexpensive, wash
able fabrics like the solid<olor polished cottons and cotton prints used
here. You’ll find easy directions on page 76. —Ann B. Bradley

nsNworid



Landons
By Muriel Davidson

Michael Landon’s <*Big
House in Beverly Hills

is a far cry from the
^Little House on the

Prairie” featured in his
hit TV series. But, says
the former <<Bonanza”
star, he and Lynn and

their six lively children
really live in this house

—we don’t just look at it



More about the Landons and their home, page /3



From the dairy ease

Take a
package of

Refrigerated 
BiscuitsPick them plain or buttermilk-fia7/ored, round or crescent

shaped, regular or extra-large size. Refrigerator biscuits
deliver enough versatility to make them a worthwhile buy.

Refrigerated biscuits continue to fje the miracle in the dairy
case. VV’ith a surprisinj^ “pop,” the cardboard tube twists
open to reveal a soft, creamy dou^h, and the promise, scent
and taste of fresh-baked joys are just minutes away. You can
roll, pat, turn cut the dough into myriad shapes am! sizes.or
Sj)icy liumpling, simple dinner roll, sopliisticated dessert-
all spring from this high-powered protlucl that's the realiza
tion of imxlern fotnl technology. To make the dishes shown,
plus more, turn to our recipe section, beginning on page 60.

Food Department

Margaret E. Hap^nd
Lucy Wing
Colleen E. Wallsli Crescent crust is crimped to
Donna Johnson contain Taco Casserole.

Gordon E. Smith
Whito oblong plotter, Hoviland & Compsny, N.V.C



Buttermilk biscuits become
Tnelt’in-youT’mouth Pecan Coffee Cake

Baking-pou'der bi'iCuHs
surrouud sherried filling
for Chicken Dumplings.



American nome C'ooluiig Lesson



From the dairy case •••

iBUntzesSei-vc one as an appetizer, two as a perfect luncheon dish, ih 
. 'legant dinner entree. Such are blinlzes. Rich in appearance and taste, 
they are created mostly from penny-wise dairy-case inpedients. Make

d a savory cheese filling, smother

ree as
an e

batch of thin crepes, roll each one a 
in sour cream and top lightly with red caviar—for a vny practical luxury.

rouna

-k: Make crepes: Sift flour and salt into 
1k)wI. Beat in and milk until

^^akc filling: Saute green onions in 2 
tablespoons Imttcr or margarine. Drain: 
cool: beat into dieese with bread 
crumb.s. egg yoJk. salt and jx'pper. I’Jacc 
2 to 5 tab!c.spoons on golden brown side 
of crepe, ottc-third the way lowani cen
ter (1). Shape filling into 5-imh oblong.

smooth. .Add 2 tablespoons butler or 
margarine, melted. Make each irepc 
from 2 tablespoons batter in buttered, 
heated skillet. Cook one side until 
golden brown: barely cook second side.

3
Place each blim/. sc-am side down on 
cookie sheet. Cover with plastic wraj): 
chill I liour. Heat remaining butter or 
margarine in skillet until foaming. 
Place blini/ seam side down in hot fat 
to seal (4). Cook until gohfen brown. 
Cook only S blimzes at one lime.

Fold up nearest edge of crepe to cover 
filling (2). Fold sides of crepe in toward 
center to depth of 1 inch. Roll up crepe, 
jelly-roll fa&hioii (3), brushing farthest 
edge well with egg wliite, The rolled 
crepe (blinu) should be 3»/^ inches 
long, with the pale surface outside.

■

5
Turn cooking blintzes with rubber spat
ulas or wooden spoons to avoid l)reak- 
ing thin crepe covering (5). Total cook
ing time is 4 to 5 minutes. Remove: 
drain on paper towels. Keep blinlzes 
warm while cooking rest. Serve witli 
sour cream, caviar, .\fakes 12 blintres.

57Silver accessories, Oneida Ltd., Oneida, N.Y.
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Is New True 100 lower 
in tar than your 100?

i Vvlantwi

Regular 19 mg. "tar". 1.3 mg. nicotineRegular; 12 mg. ‘lar. 0./ mg. nicotine

I Sld«tt
Menthol: 19 mg. ’lar", 1.3 mg. ntcoiineMenthol; 12 mg. "lar", 0.7 mg. recoiine

mmrnmtiti •

Regular; 17 mg. "tar. 11 mg. nicotine

>\
Regular 17 mg. "tar". 1.1 mg. nicotine

Menthol; 19 mg, "tar, 1,3 mg. nicotineTests for tar and nicotine by U.S. Gov't. 
Method prove it. New True 100mm is |

Regular 17 mg. "tar", l.l mg. nicotinelowest in both tar and nicotine of all
these leading 100mm cigarettes.

OURCE: 
If all doi 
RUE 100 
I/, per cig

Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined 
That Cigarette Smoking is Dangerous to Your Health.



<Uity.ca« aillus
continued from page 54

Transfer cake to serving plate. Garnish 
with candied red cherries. Serve warm.
4. American Home's Suggested Menu: 

Baked Ham with Pineapple Glaze 
French-Style Green Beans 

Scalloped Potatoes • Tossed Salad 
PECAN COFFEE CAKE

Honey Walnut Ring
(pictured on page 55 J 

Makes 16 slices. Each slice: 243 cal: 
4.8 ffitts. P.; 14.8 gms. t'.; 24 g»w. C. 
Source of niacin.
2 cup.s ground walnuts

cup honey
3 tablespoons milk 
2 eggs
Va cup butter or maigarinc 
2 packages (8 ounces each) refrigerated 

crescent dinner rolls 
2 tablespoons sugar
1 ess
1 tablespoon water 
1 teaspoon sugar
1. Heat oven to 375®. Combine nuts, 
honey, milk, 2 eggs and butter or mar
garine in saucepan. Cook over medium 
heat, stirring constantly, until mixture 
thickens. Remove from heat and cool. 
2- On floured pastry cloth, unwind one 
package of rolls, retaining its rectangu
lar shape. Unwind second package 
above; caretuUy place on top of first. 
Roll out to a 1 Ixlb'inch rectangle.
3. Spread nut filling on dough. Sprin
kle with 2 tablespoons sugar. Roll up, 
jelly-roll fashion, starting from long 
side. Pinch edges firmly to .seal 
Place on cookie sheet, seam side down; 
shape into circle. With kitchen shears 
or sharp knife, make 15 slashes around 
outside edge of nut circle, ^ of the 
way through the roll.
4. Beat egg and water; brush over top 
of walnut ring. Sprinkle with 1 tea
spoon sugar.
5. Bake 25 minutes or until golden 
brown. Remove from sheet to wire 
rack; cool before serving.
6. American Home's Suggested Menu: 

Orange and Grapefruit Sections
Poached Eggs Florentine 

Herb Rice Pilaf 
HONEY WALNUT RING

Taco Casserole
(pictured on page 54)

Make.s 4 sellings. Each serving: 750 
cal.; 33 gn\s. P.; SI gtns. F.; 38 gms. C. 
Source of riboflavin, niacin, vitamins 
A and C.
Crast:
1 package (8 ounces) refrigerated 

crescent dinner rolls
Meat Filling:
1 tablespoon pure vegetable oil
1 pound ground beef
2 tablespoons chopped onion
2 cups coarsely chopped tomatoe.s 
Vs cup coarsely chopped green pepper 
1 can (4 ounces) green chilies 
1 teaspoon salt
Vi teaspiHin leaf oregano, crumbled 
Vi teaspoon ground cumin 
Vi teaspoon pepper 
Vi teaspoon garlic pow'der

1 teaspoon wine vinegar
Sauce:
1 can (8 ounces) tomato sauce 
1 '/i teaspoons pure vegetable oil 
1 '/^ teaspooas wine vinegar 
Vi teaspoon leaf oregano, crumbled 

teaspoon ground cumin 
14 teaspoon salt 
14 teaspoon pepper 
14 teaspoon garlic powder 
* 8 teaspoon onion powder 
Dash of hot-pepper sauce (optional) 
Topping:
1 cup shredded iceberg lettuce 
14 cup shredded Cheddar cheese
1. Heat oven to 375®. Prepare cru.st: 
Unroll dinner rolls on floured pastry 
cloth. Do not separate dough along per
forations. Overlap dough rectangles 
about Vi inch along long sides. Pat 
along overlap and perforations to form 
a smooth rectangle. Roll out to IZl'ix- 
814-inch rectangle. Ease into lightly 
greased I0x6x2-inch baking dish. Do 
not stretch dough. Fold under excess 
pastry; secure to outer edge of dish. 
Flute edge and prick bottom with fork, 
Bake 15 minutes or until golden brown. 
Cool on wire rack.
2. Prepare filling; Heal oil in large 
skillet over medium heat. Add beef and 
onion: cook until browned, stirring fre
quently. Stir in tomatoes, green pepper, 
5 tablespoons chopped green chilics, 
(reserve rest for sauce), salt, oregano, 
cumin, pepper, garlic powder and wine 
vinegar, Cook until green pepper is 
tender-crisp.
3. Prepare sauce; Combine all ingredi
ents including reserved green chilies 
for sauce in saucepan. Heat over low 
heat. Serve warm or at room tempera
ture.
4. To assemble casserole: Spoon meal 
filling into baked crust. Top with lettuce 
and cheese. Gami.sh with 4 avocado 
slice.s, if desired. Spoon some sauce in 
center; pass remainder.
5. American Home's Suggested Menu:

Hot Chicken Bouillon 
TACO CASSEROLE 

Refried Beans * Sauteed Zucchini 
Fresh Fruit Sundae

KEY TO NUTRITION RATINGS
To assist you in meal planning, each 
of our recipes lists not only the 
ber of servings, but also the caloric 
(cal.), protein (P.), fat (F.) and 
bohydrate (C.) content one serving 
provides. A recipe will also be desig
nated a vitamin source if a serving 
supplies 20 percent or more of the 
recommended daily allowance.

num-

car-

THE SMART SHOPPER SAYS:
• Do not buy refrigerated crescent din
ner rolls or refrigerated buttermilk bis
cuits after expiration date stamped on 
end of package or if package has split 
open.
• Keep cool on the way home from 
market. Store in the refrigerator, never 
in the freezer.
• Though refrigerated biscuits are car
bohydrate. a very necessary element in 
our diet, wherever possible combine 
with ingredients that have a protein/ 
vitamin/mineral value.
• To prevent surface of crescent dinner 
rolls or buttermilk biscuits from dry
ing after you've opened them, place in 
small bowl and cover with damp cloth 
until ready to use.

Pecan Coftee Cake
(pictured on page 55 )

Makes 8 servings. Each .serving made 
with pecans—372.5 cal.: 4.4 gms. P.: 
17.t gms. F.: 50.5 gms. C. .Made with 
walnuts—374 cal.; 4.9 gnvs. P.: 17.4 
gm.s. F.; 50.8 gms. C. Both are sources 
at niacin.
2 tablespoons butter or margarine 
' 4 cup light brown sugar, firmly packed
1 tablespoon light corn syrup
> 4 cup chopped pecans or walnuts
2 packages (8 ounces each) refrigerated 

buttermilk biscuits
20 pecan or walnut halves, each cut 

cros-swise in half (about 1 can—3 
ounces)

2^4 teuspoon.s ground cinnamon 
‘4 cup sugar
5 tablespoons melted butter 

margarine 
5 candied red cherries, quartered
1. Heat oven to 375®. Melt 2 table
spoons butter or margarine in saucepan; 
add brown sugar and corn syrup. Bring 
to boiling; cook 1 minute. Pour syrup 
into bottom of 414-cup ring mold. 
Sprinkle with chopped nuts.
2. Separate biscuits; cut each in half- 
Place nut quarter in center of each half 
and shape into ball, enclosing nut. Mix 
cinnamon and sugar in smalt bowl. Dip 
balls in 5 tablespoons melted butter 
margarine; coat with cinnamon-sugar. 
Drop coated balls into ring mold.
3. Bake 25 minutes. Place inverted 
wire rack over cake in pan. Invert pan 
with rack over aluminum foil. Leave 
pan on cuke a few minutes to allow 
syrup to drip over cake. Remove

us

seam.

Viennese Cookies
(pictured on page 55)

Makes 36 cookies. Each cookie made 
with strawberry jam and regular wheat 
germ—43 cal.; f .62 gms. P.; .6 gm. F.: 
8 gms. C. Made with strawberry jam 
and flavored wheat germ—-43 cal.; 1.2 
gms. P.; .5 gm. F.: 8.4 gms. C. Made 
with orange marmalade and regular 
wheat germ—43.5 cal.; 1.65 gms. P.; 
.6 gm. F.: 7.9 gins. C. Made with orange 
marmalade and flavored wheat germ— 
43.5 cal.: 1.3 gms. P.: .5 gm. F.: 8.4 
gms. C.
1 package (8 ounces) refrigerated 

crescent dinner rolls
14 cup strawberry jam or orange 

marmalade
2 egg whites, slightly beaten
1 cup regular or flavored w heat germ 
1 tablespoon sugar

or

or

pun- continued60



Robust flavor.That’s what the English like
about their cheddar cheese. And 
that’s the kind of cheddar flavor 
lll^ you get in Kraft Macaroni

and Cheese Dinner. 
The good kind 
you cook up fresh.

.j

A ffi
* “--W KRAFT

Macaroni &Cheese 
Dinnerm

Division of Xrsftco Corporalion



j. ncal oven to J75 . Unroll and press 
rolls into bottom of 13x9x2‘/4-lnch 
baking pan. Bake 12 minutes. Remove 
from oven.
2. Spread jam or marmalade 
baked layer. Combine egg whites, wheat 
germ and sugar in bowl. Sprinkle over 
jam.
3. Bake 10 minutes more. Cool in pan 
on wire rack; cut into bars.
4. American Home's Suggested Menu:

Tomato Soup
Open-Face Cheese Sandwich 

Molded Vegetable Salad 
VIENNESE COOKIES

Chicken Dumplings
(pictured on page 55)

Makes 10 dumplings or 5 servings. 
Each serving: 538 cal.; 27 gms. P.; 21.7 
gms. F.; 52.8 gms. C. Source of ribo
flavin and niacin.
2 tablespoons butter or margarine 
2 tablespooas all-purpose Hour 
1^4 cups milk 
14 cup dry sherry 

teaspoon salt 
14 teaspiMin pepper
2 tablespooo.s pure vegetable oil
3 tablespoons chopped onion 
3 tablespoons chopped celery
2'4 cups chopped cooked chicken 
^'4 cup chopped almonds 
2 tablespoon.s chopped parsley 

teaspoon salt
2 packages (11 ounces each) 

refrigerated baking powder bi.scuHs
1 egg
1 tablespoon water 
Paprika
1. Heat oven to 375°. Melt butter or 
margarine in saucepan: stir in flour. 
Cook slowly over low heat, stirring con
stantly, until mixture bubbles for about
3 minutes. Remove from heal. C5rad- 
ually add milk, sherry, */i teaspoon salt 
and pepper; stir rapidly with a wooden 
spoon. Cook over medium heat, stirring 
constantly, until sauce thickens.
2. Heat oil in saucepan over medium 
heat. Add onion and celery. Saute until 
transparent but not brown. Remove 
from heat. Stir in chicken, almonds, 
parsley and Va teaspoon salt. Add VS 
cup sherry cream sauce; mix thorough
ly. Set aside remaining sauce for top
ping.
3. Separate biscuits. On floured pastry 
cloth, place one biscuit on top of 
other; roll until 5 inches in diameter. 
Place Va cup chicken mixture in center 
of dough. Bring opposite edges of 
dough together over chicken filling, 
Join by pinching once at center of top 
edge with thumb and index finger. Sim
ilarly. bring center of remaining edges 
together and join at top. Firmly pinch 
together resulting folds to form a 
square dumpling.
4. Beat egg and water; brush over top 
of each dumpling. Place them on cookie 
sheet.
5. Bake 15 minutes or until lightly 
browned. Reheat sauce over low heat. 
Top dumplings with some sherry sauce, 
Pass remainder. Sprinkle with paprika, 
Garnish with parsley, if desired.
6. American Home's Suggc.stcd Menu: 

CHICKEN DUMPLINGS
Broccoli in Butter Sauce

Devils Food Cake

Ham and Cheese Bake 
Makes 6 servings. Each serving: . cal.; 12.3 gms. P.; 16.9 gms. F.; 7' 
gms. C. Source of niacin.
1 package (8 ounces) refrigerated 

crescent dinner rolls
Vi cup chopped cooked ham 
Va cup shr^ded natural Swiss chc4- 
Va cup grated Parme.san cheese
2 cups (1 pint) half-and-half 
2 eggs, beaten
V2 teaspoon salt 
Va teaspoon ground nutmeg
1. Heat oven to 375°. Unroll dir. 
rolls on floured pastry cloth. Do 
separate dough along perforatii 
Overlap dough rectangles about 
inch along long sides. Pat along ovci 
and perforations to form a smooth r 
tangle. Roll out to 13-inch square.
2. Ease rolled dough into 9-inch 
plate. Do not stretch. Cut off corner* 
dough, leaving a l-inch dough o^ 
hang around plate. Reserve dough 
angles. Fold dough overhang uni 
even with plate edge. Flute, Prick f 
tom of crust with fork 4 to 5 ti; 
Bake crust 8 minutes. Bake 
corner triangles on cookie sheet 10 
12 minutes or until lightly brown
3. Sprinkle ham over crust. Comb 
Swiss and Parmesan cheese, half-a 
half, eggs, salt and nutmeg. Pour o 
ham. Cover edges of pie crust liv- 
with aluminum foil. Bake 10 minu 
Reduce heat to 325°: bake 20 mini 
more. Remove foil from crust; contii 
baking 10 minutes or until knife 
serted in center comes out clean.
4. Remove from oven and cool 10m 
utes before serving. Top with reser\ 
triangles and serve.
5. American Home's Suggested Mci

HAM AND CHEESE BAKE 
Broiled Tomatoes 

Spinach Salad with Caesar Dressn 
Frozen Blueberry Fruit 'N Dani'l

over

rc.sci

Tuna or Curried Poultry 
Turnovers

Makes 10 turnovers. Each turno 
filled with tuna—1/8 cal.; 5 gms.
5.7 gms. F.; 11.8 ^m.r. C. Source 
niacin. Each turnover filled with chi 
en—89 cal.; 4 gms. P.; 2.6 gms.
11.7 gms. C. Source of niacin. FU 
with turkey—84 cat.; 3-3 gms. P.; 
gms. F.: 11.7 gms. C.
Tuna or Curried Poultry Filling 

(recipes below)
1 package (11 ouncc.s) refrigerated 

baking powder biscuits 
1 egg
I tablespoon water
1. To prepare Tuna Filling; Heat 
teaspoon pure vegetable oil in Mit 
saucepan over low heal. Add / V2 t 
spoons finely chopped onion. Saute i 
til transparent. Remove from heat. A 
I can (3‘/6 ounces) tuna, drained a 
fltdted; I hard-cooked egg. chopp' 
/Vi teaspoons chopped green pepp 

teaspoon chopped parsley: I ft 
spoon prepared mild mustard; Vi n 
spoon pepper and 2V4 tablespv 
mayonnaise. Mix well, using a fo

contimi

an-

Saute 2 strips bacon, diced. Cube meat 
from 2 shoulder lamb chops, try with 
bacon. Stir in 1 pkg. Chicken Rice-A- 
Roni. Cook until vermicelli is light 
brown. Pour in 2^4 cups hot water, 
contents of Chicken flavor packet, V2 
to 1 tsp. curry powder, Va cup raisins 
and Va cup chopped green onions. 
Cover, bring to boil, reduce heat and 
simmer 15 min. Sprinkle with ’A cup 
chopped peanuts.



Planters Oil brings harmony to a 
garden medley like Ratatouille.

Ratatouille is an unusually exciting French vegetable stew 
that’s easy enough to make every day. All you need is Planters* 
Oil. 45 minutes, and a slow cooking Pot O' Plenty by Rega!.^ 

Peanut oil is one ingredient French gourmets count on. 
Because peanut oil brings out the natural flavor of foods cooked 

in it. And Planters is 100% pure peanut oil.
And to make your ratatouille even 
easier, now you can get a 514 quart 

TEFLOM 11 lined Mardi Gras Pot O’ 
Plenty by Regal for only $17.95. 
This $29.00 value both slow 
cooks and deep fries, so it's 
bound to be a welcome addition 
to any kitchen. For yours just 

clip the coupon below.
You don’t have to be a 

gourmet chef to cook au
thentic ratatouille. Just 
use a slow cooker and 

Planters Oil. And try a rata
touille that will taste the way 

it was meant to.
Heat'/! c. Planters Peanut Oil in Regal Pot O' 
Plenty on #4 setting. Saute 2 large onions, 
sliced and 2 doves garlic, minced, in oil until 
tender, about 5 minutes. Add 2 green p>epF>ers, 
seeded and cut into strips, 1 pound (about 1-qt.) 
sliced zucchini squash, 1 pound (about 1-qt.) 
diced eggplant, 4 large tomatoes, skinned and cut 
into wedges, 3 tbsp. chopped parsley, 1 tbsp. salt, 
1 tsp. sugar, 'A tsp. oregano and A tsp. pepper. 
Bring to a boil. Reduce heat; cover and simmer for 
45 minutes on #2 setting or until vegetables are 
tender. Serve hot or cold. Makes 8 to 10 servings.

Planters Oil makes cooking...cuisine.

Another fine product of

Save plenty on Regals Pot O’ Plenty.
I enclose $17.95 (check or money order, no cash please, payable
to Planters Oil Pot Offer), plus the cap liner from one bottle of
Planters Oil for each pot. Allow 4 to 6 weeks for delivery. Offer 
good only in U.S.A while supply lasts. Void where prohibited or 
restiTcted. Check color desired. Parsley (Green)______ ___ _

Sun Gold (Yellow)Hot Pepper (Red)

rSame
Address

.Zip.State.City
sero TO: PUnm Oi P«i orrei. So> 399 A H. IWwuhuin. WMeoH n 3X40. Ocdm Mttwul dp CD* cannol be an«pMd



Betty Crocker'ReOTy-to-Spread
frosting is as smoottvand creamy
as homemade buttercream frosting.
And it’s always there
when you need it.

Ready when you are.
and when you areift

(continued)
2. To prepare Curried Poultry Filling: 
Melt IV2 teaspoons butter or margarine 
in small saucepan. Stir in teaspoons 
all-purpose flour and / teaspoon curry 
powder. Cook over low heat, stirring 
constantly, until mixture bubbles for 
about 1 minute. Remove from heat, 
Gradually add V-t cup milk, stirring 
rapidly with a wooden spoon. Cook 
over medium heat, stirring constantly, 
until sauce thickens. Remove from heat. 
Add % cup chopped cooked chicken or 
turkey, I tablespoon chopped almonds 
and 1 Teaspoon dried chives. Mix well 
to combine ingredients.
3. Heat oven to 375°. Separate bis
cuits. On floured pastry cloth, roll each 
biscuit until it measures inches in 
diameter.
4. Beat egg and water together in small 
bowl. Place 1 tablespoon Tuna or Cur
ried Poultry Filling in center of each 
biscuit. Moisten edges of biscuit with 
egg mixture. Fold in half; press with 
fork to seal.
5. Bru.sh top of turnovers with egg 
mixture. Sprinkle with sesame seeds, if 
desired. Place on cookie sheet. Bake 10 
to 15 minutes or until golden brown. 
Remove with wide spatula to wire rack. 
Serve warm as a soup accompaniment 
or appetizer.
6. American Home’s Suggested Menu:

Cream of Celerv Soup 
TUNA OR CURRIED 

POULTRY TURNOVERS 
Braised Beef with Carrots and Onions 

Baked Apples • Brownies

Sweets
continued from page 58
THE SMART SHOPPER SAYS:
• Milk and dairy products are perish
able. Buy only in quantities you 
you will use. Store in your refrigerator. 
Milk will keep 3 to 5 days; cultured 
milk products keep 10 days,
• Normally, light and heavy cream 
keep 7 to 10 days. If sterilized and un
opened. they will keep 6 weeks. Steril
ized heavy cream takes longer to whip.
• In many areas, dairy products are 
stamped with the last date on which 
they may be sold. This does not mean 
you must throw them away then.
• The following dairy products can be 
frozen at 0°F. (there will be some 
change in flavor and appearance, so use 
these only when cooking and baking): 
Milk and cream freeze for 2 months; 
cream cheese, if well wrapped, 1 month. 
Heavy cream will not whip after freez
ing. Do not freeze buttermilk, sour 
cream, yogurt or cottage cheese.
• Dairy produce, particularly milk, has 
no season. It is available year-round, 
and prices do not reflect seasonality.
• Milk products scorch, bum or sep
arate if cooked at too high a tempera
ture. Cook over low heat.

24 gingersnap cookies, finch crushed 
(IV^ cups crumbs)

2 tablespoons sugar 
2 envelopes unflavored gelatin 
Vi cup cold water 
^4 cup sugar 
V4 cup cornstarch 
V4 teaspoon salt
2 cups (I pint) half-and-half
3 large eggs, separated
1 tablespmm almond extract
2 cartons (8 ounces each) vanilla 

yogurt
1. Heat oven to 350°. Melt butter or 
margarine in small saucepan. Add 
gingersnap crumbs and 2 tablespoons 
sugar. Stir with fork until well mixed. 
Press mixture firmly on bottom and 
sides of buttered 9-inch pie plate. Bake 
8 minutes. Remove. Cool on wire rack.
2. Sprinkle gelatin over water in small 
cup. Let stand 5 minutes to soften. Mix 
¥4 cup sugar, cornstarch and salt in 
saucepan. Stir in half-and-half grad
ually until blended. Add egg yolks. Beat 
with wire whisk until blended. Cook 
over low heat, stirring constantly with 
whisk, until mixture thickens and boils. 
Add gelatin. Cook until gelatin dis
solves In custard.
3. Remove custard from heat. Stir in 
almond extract. Set pan into bowl of 
ice water or refrigerate until mixture is 
cool and thick.
4. Stir yogurt into cooled custard. Beat 
egg whites until stiff peaks form; fold 
into mixture. Pour into crumb crust. 
Chill until firm.
5. Before serving, gami.sh top with

know

Yogurt Cream Pie
(pictured on page 58)

Makes 8 servings. Each serving: 467 
cal.: 9.5 gms. P.; 20.5 gms. F.; 61 gms.

'4 cup butter or margarine
C.



chocolatc-walnut candy or chocolate 
curls, if desired.
(t. .American Home's Suggested Menu: 

Chicken Kiev
Buttered Egg Noodles • Baby Carrots 

Marinated Vegetable Salad 
YOGURT CREAM PIE

Les pote and pans
Caribbean Milk

(pictured on page 58)
Makes- 6 servings. Each seT\in^: 266 
cal.: 6.5 gins. P.: 8.6 grns. F.: 34 gms.

3 mcdium*size ripe bananas (1 pound)
2 tablespoons lime juice 
2 cups milk 
1 large egg 
^ cup dark rum 
4 cup light rum 
4 cup sugar 

I pint vanilla ice cream 
I>ush of ground nutmeg
1. Peel bananas and cut into 1-inch 
chunks. Toss with lime juice in blender 
container. Add milk, egg. rum and 
sugar. (If .serving to children, omit rum; 
substitute -'/4 cup more milk.) Cover. 
Blend until smooth and frothy. Refrig
erate until well chilled, about 2 hours.
2. Just before serving, spoon ice cream 
into mixture. Cover. Blend at high 
speed until foamy. Pour into tall glass
es. Sprinkle with nutmeg. Garnish with 
sprig of mint, if desired.
3. American Home's .Suggested Menu:

CARIBBEAN Mll.K 
Broiled Ham with Pineapple 
Mashed Yams • Tiny Okra 

l.ime Sherbet

C.

I
I ;

1 .

The French, who love both good food 
and a good bargain, ainsider Le Creuset 
cast iron cookware an everyday necessity.
Discover why. Write for free booklet

from Maxim de Paris’(including recipes 
executive chef) and nearest retailer.

LE CREUSET
Schiller and Asmus, Inc. E)ept AS,

1525 Merchandise Mart. Chicago, Dl. 60654
Jellied Cranapple with 

French Cream
(pictured on page 58)

Makes 4 servings. Each serving: 3W 
cal.: 2.3 gnu. P.: 8.f< gms. F.: 58.5 gms. 
C. Source of vitamin C.
2 cups cranberry juice cocktail 
' i cup sugar
I cinnamon stick, 3 inches long 
1 strip (3x'/^-inch) lemon peel
3 medium-size cooking apples 

(1 pound!
1 tablespoon lemon juice
1 envelope unHavured gelatin 
' 2 cup water

cup dairy sour cream
2 tablespoons heavy cream 
' 4 teaspoon vanilla
1. Combine cranberry juice, sugar, cin
namon stick and lemon peel in sauce
pan. Bring to boiling over medium heat. 
Meanwhile, pare apples. Cut into ju
lienne strips. Discard core. Toss apples 
with lemon juice to prevent darkening. 
Add apples to cranberry liquid. Cook 
over low heat until apples are just 
lender.
2. .Sprinkle gelatin over water in cup. 
Let stand 5 minutes to soften. Stir into 
cranberry-apple mixture. Cook only 
until gelatin is dissolved. Remove from 
heal. Discard cinnamon stick and lem
on peel. Add red food coloring to cran
apple mi.xturc to tint a deep rosy red 
color, if desired.
3. Place pan in bowl of ice water or 
refrigerate until mixture is slightly 
thickened. Spoon into 4 individual 
serving dishes. Cover with pla,stic wrap.

continued

(harden Redwood: liixurv luni bei‘ in economy grades.
0, tf c>

Give your decks, fences, garden structures the extra beauty and quality 
of California redwood. Garden grades offer distinctive rustic look and 
texture —intriguing contrast of color tones. At a practical price.

j” CALIFORNIA REDWOOD ASSOCIATION. "|
I 617 Montgomery Street. San Francisco. CA 94111 j
I I enclose $1 for Garden Redwood Kit. j

Send $1 for “how 
to” kit on garden 
redwood decks, 
fences, structures.

• NAME.

T CALIFORNIA 
REDWOOD 
ASSOCIATION \_

•ADDRESS

65 ZIP_.STATE.• CITY J



sroiu. Resei^e syrup, btir drained pine
apple into ice cream. Cover bowl with 
plastic wrap. Freeze until partially firm.
2. Finely grate peel of oranges. Add 
peel to reserved pineapple syrup. Open 
iadyfingers into halves, but do not sep
arate into pieces. Brush inside surfaces 
with syrup mixture. Arrange 20 halves 
upright, brushed surfaces toward cen
ter, around sides of 9-inch springform 
pan. Separate and press remaining 
halves into bottom of pan to form com
pact layer. Cover with plastic wrap to 
keep moist.
3. With knife, section oranges; remove 
all membrane. Reserve 8 sections for 
garnish; chop remainder. Whip heavy 
cream. Remove ice cream from freezer. 
Stir m chopped oranges. Fold in 
whipped cream. Spoon mixture into 
lined pan. Garnish top with reserved 
orange sections. Cover. Freeze until 
firm.
4. Before serving, let cake stand 30 
minutes at cool room temp>eraturc for 
easier cutting. Remove sides of pan. 
Cut into wedges.
5. American Home's Suggested .Menu:

Boiled Smoked Pork Butt 
with Potatoes • Cabbage and Carrots 

Brown and Serve Rolls
PINEAPPLE-ORANGE 

ICE CREAM CAKE

peat layering and filling. Frost sides 
and top evenly with the remaining 
chocolate mixture.
5. Beat cup cream with confection
ers’ sugar and vanilla until stiff. Spoon 
into pastry bag fitted with star tip. Pipe 
whipped cream attractively at base, top 
and sides of cake. Chill until ready to 
serve. Garnish with candied violets, if 
desired.
6. American Home's Suggested Menu:

Fresh Fruit Compote 
Chicken in Red Wine Sauce 
with Mushrooms and Onions 

Crisp Spinach Salad 
CHOCOLATE CINNAMON CAKE

Chill until firm.
4. Combine sour cream, heavy cream 
and vanilla. Spoon over jellied cran- 
apple before serving.
5. American Home’s Sugge.sted Menu:

Golden Mushroom Soup 
Roast Loin of Pork 

Butternut Squash • Broccoli Spears 
JELLIED CRANAPPLE WITH 

FRENCH CREAM

Apricot Rice Custard Ring
Makes 8 servings. Each serving: 3^0 
cal.: 9.3 gms. P.; 12.4 gms. F.; 62.75 
gms. C. Source of riboflavin, vitamins 
A and C.
1 cup dried apricots
2 cups water 
2 cups milk
2 cups (1 pint) half-and-half 
2 cups cold cooked rice 
4 large eggs 
1 cup sugar 
1 tea.spoon vanilla 

cup orange juice 
' 4. cup sugar 
Dash of salt
1. Cook apricots and water in sauce
pan until just tender and plump. Re
move from heat. Cool.
2. Combine milk, half-and-half and 
rice in saucepan. Heal over low heat 
until bubbles appear around edge of 
pun.
3. Beat eggs. 1 cup sugar and vanilla 
in bowl with wire whisk. Stir in milk 
mixture gradually.
4. Heal oven to 350®. With slotted 
spoon, remove half of apricots from 
cooking liquid. Pat apricots dry with 
paper towels. .Arrange them in bottom 
of buttered 6-cup ring mold. Carefully 
ladle in milk mixture. Set ring mold in 
large baking pan. Add hot water to pan 
until 1 inch from top of ring mold. 
Bake 45 to 50 minutes or until knife 
inserted m custard 1 inch from side of 
mold comes out clean.
5. Remove mold from water bath. 
Cool. Chill. Before serving, combine re
maining apricots and their liquid, 
orange juice, l'^4 cup sugar and sail in 
blender container. Cover. Blend until 
pureed,
6. Loosen custard from ring mold. Un
mold onto platter. Spoon sauce over 
mold. Garnish with mint leaves, if de
sired.
7. American Home’s Suggested Menu:

Swiss Steak
Whole New Potatoes * Green Beans 

Carrot Curls • Celery Sticks 
APRICOT RICE CUSTARD RING

Pineapple-Orange Ice Cream 
Cake

Makes U) servings. Each .serving: 310 
cat.: 6 gms. P.: 18.9 gms. F.; 46 gms. C. 
Source of vitamin C.
3 pints vanilla ice cream
1 can (20 ounces) crushed pineapple 

in heavy syrup
2 navel oranges
2 packages (3 ounces each) ladvfingers 

(24)
I cup (ti pint) heavy cream
I. Stir ice cream in large bowl until 
softened. Pour pineapple into sieve over 
IwwI. Press out as much syrup as pos-

Lemon Cheese Tart
Makes 12 servings. Each serving made 
with Neufchdtel cheese—354 cal.; 6.5 
gms. P.; 21.9 gms. F.; 31.8 gms. C. 
Made with cream cheese—403 cal.; 
6.9 gins. P.; 28 gms. F.: 31.3 gms. C. 
1 package (10 or 11 ounces) pie-cni.st 

mix
14 cup sugar
1 carton (>/i pint) dairy sour cream 

(I cup)
3 large eggs
2 packages (8 ounces each) Neufchatel 

or cream cheese
^ cup sugar
2 teaspoons grated lemon peel 
2 tablespoons lemon juice 
1 teaspoon vanilla
1. Combine pie-crust mix and 14 cup 
sugar in bowl. Stir in Vs cup sour cream 
with fork until blended. Gather dough 
into ball; knead gently until dough is 
smooth and holds together. Wrap in 
wax paper. Chill I hour.
2. Roll dough into a rectangle on light
ly floured surface to fit bottom and 
sides of a 12x8x114-inch baking dish 
and allowing 1 inch overhang. Fit 
rolled dough into dish. Fold pastry 
overhang under, even with edge of dish. 
Flute edge to form high collar; crimp 
edge under rim of dish slightly to pre
vent pastry from shrinking into dish 
during baking. Separate I egg: brush 
pastry with 1 egg white, beaten slightly. 
Let stand at room temperature to dry- 
while making filling.
3. Heat oven to 425®. Beat Neufchatel 
or cream cheese in large bowl until 
light and fluffy. Beat in ^4 cup sugar 
gradually. Beat in 2 eggs and 1 egg 
yolk. Stir in remaining % cup sour 
cream, lemon peel and juice and vanil
la. Turn mixture into pastry-lined dish. 
Smooth evenly with rubber spatula to 
distribute mixture over pastry.
4. Bake 10 minutes. Reduce oven tem
perature to 325®. Continue to bake 30 
minutes more or until cheese appears 
set. Remove from oven. Cool on wire 
rack. Cover. Refrigerate until chilled. 
Cut lengthwise in half, then crosswise 
into 6 strips.
5. American Home’s Suggested Menu:

Tangy Shrimp Cocktail 
Lamb and Vegetable Stew 

Endive-Romaine Salad 
Warm French Bread 

LEMON CHEESE TART

Chocolate Cinnamon Cake
Makes 8 servings. Each serving: 502 
cal.: 3.7 gms. P.; 38 gms. F.: 41.8 gms. 
C. Source of vitamin A.
214 cups heavy cream 
1 package (6 ounces) semi-sweet 

chocolate pieces, or Vts of a 12-ounce 
package chocolate-flavor baking 
chips

1 package (16 or 17 ounces) pound 
cake mix

4 teaspoons ground cinnamon 
14 cup .sugar
2 tablespoon.s confectioners' 

sugar
(4 teaspoon vanilla
1. Combine t cup cream and chocolate 
in heavy saucepan. Cook over medium 
heat, stirring con.stanily, until choco
late melts. Reduce heat to low. Con
tinue to cook and stir until mixture is 
consistency of a thin pudding. Pour in
to medium-size bowl. Cover, Chill un
til cold and thick.
2. Meanwhile, heat oven to 375®. Pre
pare pound cake mix according to 
package directions, but stir cinnamon 
into batter. Grease 1514xl0l4xl-inch 
jelly-roll pan; line bottom with wax 
paper. Spread batter evenly in pan. 
Bake 20 minutes or until wooden pick 
inserted into center comes out clean. 
Cool cake completely. Cut crosswise 
into quarters, forming 4 rectangles 
about 10x3V4 inches each.
3. Remove cold chocolate mixture 
from refrigerator. Add 1 cup cream 
and 14 cup sugar. Stir with spoon only 
until mixed. Beat mixture on medium- 
high speed of mixer, scraping bowl fre
quently with rubber spatula until mix
ture is stiff enough to spread. (Do not 
overbeat; It will curdle.)
4. To assemble cake, place I cuke rec
tangle on serving plate. Spread with 
about ’4 cup chocolate mixture. Re

ALL RECIPES TASTE-TESTED 
IN AMERICAN HOME KITCHENS
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Warning; The Surgeon General Has Determined 
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.

Longer...
yet
milder

Pall Mall Gold 100’s
19 mg. "tar. 1.4 mg. nicotine av. per cigatetia, FTC Report OcL 74. ^
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Doyou know you’re sleeping 
on buried treasure?

You can dig it up with a C.IX Homeowner Loan
Would you like to have money to fix up your 

home, educate your children, consolidate debts 
or any other worthwhile purpose?

Well, chances are. ifyou own your own home 
you do have money for any of these, money you 
don't know you have.

The equity you have in your home is treasure 
you can put to work for you. (Equity is the differ
ence between the market value of your home and 
the amount owed on it.) And there are a couple 
of reasons why your equity (your buried treasure) 
can be surprisingly large.

First, the longer you've owned your home 
the larger your equity is.

Second, inflation has boosted the value of 
just alx)ut every kind of property. You may be 
sleeping on a small fortune. And remember, you 
can use a C.I.T. Homeowner Loan 
for any worthwhile purpose.

For more i n format ion without 
obligation, call or stop in and talk 
10 a C.I.T. Real Estate manager 
soonf Your buried treasure is 
worth digging into!

•This tiffer nd applicable in the pillowing Slates: Michigan, Missouri, Montana. New York, North Dakola, Texas and Vermont.

FINANCIAL
SERVICES

An Equal 
Opponunity 

Company



“Our $1,500 bought 
this $30,000 home”

MADISOH HOUSE CARDENS.
4500 N.W. 135th St. Miami, Fla. 33059

S144 I
IPlaasa »hip ma a full season*! supply of Tree Tomato toads.

I understand that if not completaly satisfied with growing pro- f 
grass. I may ratum within 90 days for a prompt and complete i 
refund, •
Enclosed is cheek or m.o. for $ ILast December, soon after we showed how some of our 

grandest stories grow out of your letters. Mrs. John 
Markl wrote to tell us about the 56-year-old lakeside 

house she and her husband are remodeling in 
Spring Valley. Mich.

ISeason’s supply of Tree Tomato seeds N7376 Q $1. 
(Please add 3Sd postage per pkg.) I

I
Name.

PLEASE eSINT CLEARLY

Address
Zip. I-□ SPECIAL OFFER-> Rush 2 full-season supplies of Tree Tomato j 

seeds for only $2. (We pay postage — you save 704-) '
N.Y. & Ra. res. please add appropriate sales tax. i

City

AMAZING $1 OFFER

HARVEST UP TO 40 LBS.-HUNDREDS OF TOMATOES YEARLY 
(THOUSANDS OF TOMATOES OVER 10 YEARS)

FROM ONE SINOLE TOMATO TREE INDOORS OR OUTDOORS

New Zealand Exotic

TREE TOMATO(CYPHOMANDRA BETACEA)

Grows Huge 
Hanging Clusters 
of Succulent,
Red Tree Tomatoes 
Borne in
Successive Waves 
Month After >
Month i

"Soon after we began house-hunting in this beautiful 
small town, we became very discouraged. The house.*; 
shown to us were either too small or too expensive. My | 
husband and I decided to look for ourselves. Our efforts 
proved fruitless until one day. driving up a hill along a 
narrow road we assumed led to the lake, we spotted a

front that read, 'stately white stucco house with a sign in 
‘For Sale By Owner.' We immediately stopped to investi- i 
gate. As soon as we stepped through the door, we realized 
that this was a magnificent one-of-a-kind home that was 
badly in need of remodeling. But in spite of its condition | 
and decor, the house breathed a warmth that made us 
feel (t was truly ‘our home.' Wc bought it for $30,000. j 

"Details of the purchase are similarly unusual. We bor
rowed $1,500 for the down payment, and negotiated a 
contract for deed with the owner. (For the pluses and 

of this type of mortgage alternative, see "How 
To Get Around 'I'oday's Mortgage Drought" in the No- j 
vember '74 AH.\ How lucky we were! Not many people 
would have been able to buy a $30,000 home with a bor
rowed $1,500. Adding to our good fortune, my husband | 
had just taken a position with a local bank. They gave 

$20,000 credit line for our remodeling.
"We contracted local builders for our new kitchen, new ' 

windows and storm windows, new upstairs bath—and 
pleie rewiring. My husband and I did a lot of the 

work ourselves: John did the kitchen plumbing and the 
gas hook-up; I stained all the wood for the kitchen—we 
have tongue-and-groove pine on the walls and ceiling.

"Our ‘beautiful giant,’ set on a wooded acre, has 12 
three levels. The master bedroom is the entire 

third floor, with a view of the lake from every window. 
Our living room has a massive brick fireplace with oak 
beams that fortunately have been preserved.

"As can be imagined, my family loves this house. It's 
old. but its design and layout are extremely contemporary 
—and functional. We are at peace on Longview Lane and 
would enjoy sharing our ‘labor of love' with A H readers."

• Grows As A Tm—
Outdoors!• Grows With Tropic I
Esm— Indoors! A

• Foot-Long Exotic-Shaped Leaves .
Add Unique Decor to House ^

• Produces Fruit Up 
to 10 Years

» Bears a Colorful Array of Flowers 
from Spring to

X
minu.ses

US

iiiiiiima
ASTONISHING TREE TOMATO Is now 
available in the U.S.A.I And in a newly, 
developed super-hybrid variety that har. 
vests up to 40 lbs. (hundreds of toma
toes) a year — thousands up to 10 years 
- FROM ONE TOMATO TREE!An astonishing South American tomato fruiting tree that gives stun
ning blossoms for months, blooms yearly even In the North, grows as 
8 tree outdoors and with tropic ease indoors.

Who Put All Those Tomatoes )n That Itly Bitty Seed
Irnagine one seed does produce over 400 lbs. of tomatoes In one life

time. And New Zealand’s super Tree Tomato is so easy to raisa that 
80% of normally-planted seeds take. So easy It will grow inside any
place a phriodendron will growl So easy that outside in actual tests 
seeds thrown at random in plowed fields, grew naturally with no 
human care.Each seedling grows to 3 or 4 ft. indoors or up to 6 ft. outdoors or 
you cen stop the growth of the tree at any height you wish between 3 
and 8 feet. It is super disease-resistant.

A Family Delight
Enjoy delicious, mouthwatering salads, freshest sauces, spacial 

jams and desserts — all winter long. Sea huge hanging clusters of suc
culent red and plump and juicy tree tomatoes in successive waves 
month after month.It's first coma, first served. Rush your order and receive a FREE 
gift special recipe booklet, yours to keep FREE even If you return seeds.

(8 GS 1975

iL
com

rooms on

// you have something to share—a house, a remodel
ing or restoration, a craft project—do as Mrs. Markl did: 
Send us a picture and drop us a line.—The Eilitors
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HOWniHAKE 
A ROOM LOOK /®® 
LIKEAMILUON^i

[continued from page 26J

Effective ways exist to control 
the canine population explosion 
but dog owners must cooperate.
One birth-control device for dogs already exists: a com
paratively inexpensive diaphragm made of medical-grade 
plastic, available from veterinarians. When properly 
fitted, it effectively prevents conception in a healthy, ma
ture bitch. The device is fairly easy to insert and fit. but 
most dog owners seem to feel otherwise; most of those 
willing to use it prefer to call upon the services of a vet. 
Thus it appears that the canine diaphragm has not been 
accepted as the solution to canine overpopulation. A big 
promotion effort might help, but that hasn’t happened yet.

Elsewhere, a great deal of research and testing ha.s been 
done with steroids (hormones). One way or another, re
searchers are determined to create sterility in bitches for 
prolonged periods of time. With one exception, safe and 
effective dosages have yet to be perfected, and the chances 
of their appearing on the market this side of 19S0 appear 
slim.

What a super-special way to wake up a wall!

I

That exception appears to be the best contraceptive bet 
for the near future. It was developed by a major pharma
ceutical company and a large pet-food manufacturer. 
What they have come up with is a chemical compound 
known as Mibolcrone. really a progestational steroid. As 
an additive in a completely balanced, meaty dog food, (his 
steroid has already been tested for various lengths of time 
on more than 600 bitches in a dozen breeds. Started early 
(at least 30 days before her season) and fed to the bitch 
on a daily basis, the special diet prevents onset of the sea
son. The bitch can be kept on this food any length of time 
—for a year or two, or for her entire life.

A new dog food could defer your 
female’s season until you decide 
that she is ready for breeding.That’s right! For only $7.88 you can put eg~MfWFv~*T7^v~Te 

this stunning 4-piece baroque style Wall ^ ^ m
Gallery in any room, on any wail. Each 
piece is beautifully sculpted to resemble 
the most elegant hand-carved wood, and 
each has its very own flair for fashion.

Imagine the possibilities! Group the 
pieces ... or display them separately . . . 
or “mix and match" two Wall Gailerys for 
a fabulous decorator look. You can't go ^ 
wrong because the Wall Gallery is de- K 
signed In Antique Gold or Satin Slack 
Ebony to go with any style furnishings ■ ■. 
to match your finest things. Best of all. 
the versatility of this wall grouping makes 
any wall come alive —■ dining room, living 
room, bedroom, bathroom, hall or en
trance. Just the thing for the problem area 
that needs a decorator touch. Great for 
your own home, and a great gift idea, too.
And at this Inftatlon-beater Grant House 
price, you can't miss. (Limit two per fam
ily while supply lasts.)

GUARANTEE
Grant House guarantees 
ttiat if you sre not com- 
pleiely satisfied with your 
Wail Gallery(a), you may 
return the Gallery(s) and 
we will promptly refund 
your money, postage and 
handling excluded, no 

questions asked.

In these controlled tests, there have been no harmful 
.side effects; the health of the bitches has not been im
paired. The beauty of the diet is that when the bitch is 
taken off it and fed a standard food, she soon resumes her 
natural heat cycle and is ready for breeding (which, of 
course, can only happen during the season}. The resultant 
pups will be healthy and normal.

This dramatic development in contraceptive methods 
is now being field-tested with bitches volunteered by own
ers in eight municipalities: Boston, Atlanta, Chicago, In
dianapolis, Philadelphia, Memphis, San Francisco and 
San Diego. The tests involve about 1,0(X) bitches of vari
ous ages, breeds and weights. Owners, in return for their 
cooperation, are receiving a year’s supply of the special 
food, plus free veterinary service, if and when needed.

lliimanitarian.s and others concerned with the booming 
canine population hope that the new dog food will be 
available at supermarkets by mid-1976. That’s about the 
earliest possible date, and // depends on fast approval by 
the U.S. Food and Drug Administration. When the food 
appears on the market, it will be packed in cans, and 
priced just a few cents above noncontraceptive foods. 
Whatever the cost, it should not stand in the way of re
sponsible owners who don’t want their bitches burdened 
with unwanted pups.

By late 1976, Mibolerone in liquid form will probably 
be available through veterinarians. This should keep 
everybody happy: owners, retailers and veterinarians. 
And in the long run, it will mean fewer dogs—by the 
millions.

Of SION VOUK OWN OkOUPINQS

MIX AND MATCH 2 OALLCNVS

!iADDED SAVINGSI 
Order 2 for only $13.88 and 
save $3.88. We pay postage!

MAIL NO RISK COUPON TODAY!
GAANT HOUSE Dept. RS>I2U
36D Madison Avenue • New York. N.Y. 10017

4-Piece Wall Gallery(s) at S7.aS—two lor S13.M. 
(If ordering one Oaltery only, add SI .00 tor postage and handling If 
ordering two Gailerys, no postage required.) If not completely 
satislied, I may return rny QBtlery(s) tor money back. I encloae
□ check or □ money order In the amount of S 
tndicata color by placing ouantity In box:
□ Antique Gold □ Ebony Black

Name-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Pleaae rush

(plea>e print)
Address Apt.
City. .State. Zip. —Kurt LnkelbachCopyright GRANT HOUSE, 197S
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Purina Knows

Whdt cdt5 1^ rno5i- 
and if comes in a

Ic blu6 cd
OK. cat.. .we get the message.
We know you love "meat.” That's why 
every little blue can is 95% —95% tuna, 
95% chicken, 95% with
5% special Purina* nutrients that make it all 
the better, Purina in the little blue can... 
it's something to write home about.

For your pot's health ... 
see your veterinarian annually. SRslaton Purina Company. 1975



Country crewelwork
Stitch a still life with one of our creative kits!

What could be more appealing than our roadside vignette
and its colorful springtime flowers? Along the Way,” created(4<•

by Georgia Ball, measures 18 by 24 inches and is done in 
easy crewel stitchery. Design is stamped on homespun; kit 

includes needle, all yarn and complete instructions. The 
frame, trimmed with gold metal-leaf, is also available.

A.H. Specialties-American Home Kite
Dept. 2-375, P.O. Box 1400. West Englewood. NJ. 07666
PI«8M send m« the following items in the quantity indicated. (Canada: 
Add $1 for each item ordered.)
___ #0916 "AlonE die Wiy" kitfs) 9 $9.98 plus .75 post. & hdig. ea. .$

___#0117 “Taste of Lite" klt(s) 9 $12.98 plus .75 post. & hdig. ea. . . _

___#1716/FO Handmade gold metal-leaf 19-by-25-inch frama to
fit eithar of the aboue & $15.98 plus $1.25 post. & hdig. ea ....... ...............

$.I enclosed (total amount)

print name

address

city zip codestate

Please make check or money order payable to A.H. Specialtlss- 
Americsn Home Kits. Items shipped to Canada are subject to Canadian 
tariff. Allow up to four weeks for delivery,

•>
Dept. 2-37S, Vendor A.H. Specialties, 689 Front St, Teaneck, N.J. 07666
72



filled with mementoes from the 14 years 
Mike played Little Joe in that top»rated 
series. “I really think that those were 
some of the finest years of my life," he 

"Quite literally, I grew up on

The I.andon kitchen is cozily small, 
but utilitarian, much reduced in size 
from its grand scale in the 1920s when 
servants were plentiful and great Gat-s- 
by-type dinner parties were the fashion. 
Today, the kitchen features a center 
island range, double wall ovens, lots of 
natural wood cabinets—and everything 
within easy reach. I suggested to Lynn 
that it must be a pleasure for her to 
cook up a .storm in such efiicient sur
roundings. "Unfortunately. / am not 
the cook in this house." she reported. 
"Mike is—and he*s good. He and our 
son Josh can whip up the best Texas 
chili I've ever eaten." He picked up the 
recipe from an old horse wrangler on 
"Bonanza.”

By far the most exceptional spot in 
the house is the “Bonanza Room.”

continued from page 521

Mike Landon turned 
Hollywood flamboyance 
into homey elegance.

says, 
that show."

When Bonanza finally ended, in Jan
uary 1973. Mike insisted on taking 
home with him the two-hole wooden 
privy that was one of the studio sets. 
He had it installed, along with modern 
plumbing, in a corner of the “Bonanza 
Room.” The room also contain.^ over
tones of his new hit series. Little House 
on the Prairie—a huge, wood-burning 
fireplace, Here, just as it is in his tele
vision Little House, Mike Landon be
lieves, "The fireplace is the gathering 
spot for a family of people who truly 
love each other.”

When I drove into the used-brick court
yard of Michael Landon’s magnificent 
home in Beverly Hills, there he was, 
blue-jeaned. curly hair mussed, look
ing nothing at all like a TV star, sitting 
on the steps in front of the handsome 
oak double front doors. He couldn't 
wait to .show me the house, of which he 

proud as he is of his new series, 
NBC's Little House on the Prairie. 
Joined by his wife and three of their 
six children, we took a joyous tour of 
the place.

They showed me the living - 
room, where 10 layers of paint in 
various hues had been painstak
ingly removed to reveal the origi
nal wood glowing underneath.
Three couches dominate; two of 
them are covered in a delicate- 
looking pale beige velvet. They 
are not there for show; they are 
used, I can tell you. While I sat 
looking horrified, 12-year-old 
Leslie, in sneakers and tennis 
dress, threw herself over the top 
of one and landed shoes first 
right on the velvet. Then 3-year- 
old Shawna couldn't resist hurl
ing herself on top of her sister. ' 
Mike was right when he said the 
Landons really//l e in their house! i 

The billiard room is one of his j 
favorites, despite the fact that it I 
once caused the hou.sehald con
siderable trauma. A house paint
er went berserk in it and did the 
whole room in black 
windows. More laborious paint 
scraping followed. But as though 
making up for this upheaval,
Mike discovered a true delight in 
the room, In Prohibition times, 
when consuming alcoholic bev
erages was technically forbidden 
even in private homes, the origi
nal owner of the Landon house 
had a secret bar constructed be
hind the oak panels. Today, the 
bar is stocked with legal liquor, 
but mostly it is the source of 
great fun for Mike and the 
younger Jcids. They play hide- 
and-seek in it.

At the head of ihe magnificent 
winding wood-carved staircase 
leading to the bedrooms upstairs 
is a contemporary stained-glass 
window so striking I had to study 
it to take it all in, Lynn told me I

Khe'd had it made to order for 
4ike'.s last birthday. Glass frag- 
lonts at the bottom spell out 

l.ynn’s avowal that she loves 
Mike "More than yesterday, Less 
han tomorrow.

is as
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Rock of Ages family memorials
Guaranteed, without time limit to you and your cemetery

> •*ROCK OF AGES CORPORATION, Barre, VI. ^
A NOPTCK CC3MPAMY

' V 'V S V.' •ta;-.73
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"RAIL-FENCE”
QUILT KITS

By Dorothy Lambert Brightbill

Make a bedroom
come alive with a patchwork

quilt in the old-fashioned “Rail-Fence”
pattern. Available in two color schemes —the

smashing red / white / blue above or the warm green/ 
white/yellow below—the quilt can be twin size (65 by 91 inches), 

double (78 by 91 Inches), or queen (91 x 104 Inches). To complete the 
patchwork picture: 14- or 21-inch-square pillows or a 21-by-28-inch 

case for a bed pillow. Pillow backing is included. Patches are precut and 
work up quickly.

“IFill out coupon and erdOM chacK or money order. Sorry, we cannot handle Canadian or 
Toreisn ordera.
American Home, Oept 8058, 4500 N.W. 135th St., Miami, Florida 33059
Chack items desired: Red/White/BIue Green/White/Yellow

uilt top, twin size ___ Kit 61667 ___Kit 61672 S16.98 ea. plus $1.00 post. 
$19.98 ea. plus $1.00 post. 
$22.98 ea. plus $1.00 post 

5.99 ea. plus 
$ 3.99 ea. plus

$.uilt top, double size ___Kit 61668 Kit 61673
uilt top, queen size ___ Kit 61719

Fillowcase, single 
14-tneh square pillow

___Kit 61720 Iit 61671 ___ Kit 61676 .50 post.
^ .50 post.

-----Kit 61675 <& $ 4.99 ea. plus .50 post.
1014 CataTog of other kits iS .50 ee.. .

Kit 61669 ___Kit 61674
21-Inch square pillow ___Kit 61670

You may use your charge 
card for any purchase over N.y. and Fla. residents, add sales tax.. . . ____98

Total enclosedBankAmericard
Master Charge* 
ct. No_________

Good thru___
Interbank No.* print name(find above your name)

FREE SPEED PHONE SERVICE for
our charge card customers (Master 
Charge and BankAmericard) Dial 
800-327-8351. Fla. customers dial address
800-432-7521 (for ordering 
Call 8:30-5:00 PM Mon.-Fri. T

only)
0 savetime, please fill out coupon before 

calling. city state zip code
j



a simpler, 
more natural, 

less complicated time. 
And perhaps your mother 

had you brush your 
teeth with bamng soda. 

Now there’s Peak,

■ ^ ■■

.

the baking soda
toothpaste.

Pleasant-tastingModem
Yet 97% natural ingredients 
Tb leave teeth, breath.

even mouth tissues
and

feeling naturally cleans 
sweetened.

refreshed.
Uncomplicate. 
Try Pe^.

Peak. With the natural
goodness of baking soda.

Don t miss the Colgate-ranah Shore Winners Circle Golf Championship-the richest in history- 
t^<^IVIission Hills Country Qub, Palm Springs. California-April 19 and 20 on ABC-TV.



Stunning Reproductions for Collectors 
of Antique Wood Furniture
EASY-TO-ASSEMBLE ROOM SETTINGS-

ONLYSCALE 1 INCH TO 1 FOOT.

Living Room: Upnoistered wing chair and love seat, secretary,
coffee table and end table. (Othar accestonai not included.)

Bedroom; Canopy bed with bedspread, canopy top, pre^sewn trim, foam 
maRress, dresser and 2 night tables. (Other accessories not included.)

Dining Room: 4 upholstered chairs, pedestal dining table, 
and dry sink. (Other accastO'iet not included.)

home with beauty. Most elegant,too,for some luck> 
house. Order now while stocks are complete.

Dream furniture for one of the largest new hobbies in 
America. And you can have these exquisite minia

tures in your home in a few delightful hours. The photo
graphs above are of the actual furniture in our three 
magnificent heritage room settings. A one-inch equals 
one-foot scale has been utilized, and sizes are: love seat 
6" by 4Va ", hutch 6" by 4Va", and canopy bed 6” by 6%".

No Sewing Or Special Tools Needed
Each kit Includes finest quality pre-cut basswood parts, 
miniature upholstery fabric, foam upholstery material, 
brass hardware, turned wood parts, non-toxic wood stain 
and gloss coat, even glue, paint brush and sandpaper 
plus easy-to-follow, step-by-step directions. In all—every
thing you need to complete an entire luxury room setting! 
The whole family will enjoy fascinating fun. And the 
beautiful results will fill your hearts with pride and your

MADISON HOUSE. Dept a076 4S00 N.W. 135t1> St, Miami. Fia. 33059

r -MAIL 10-DAY MONEY-BACK-GUARANTEE COUF>ON TOD
MAOISON HOUSE.Dept 8076 4500 N.W. 135th St, Miami, Fla.:
Send the Room Setting Kitte) below @ only 512.99 each $1.50 pc 
age & handling per order:

ledroom *70366 ___Living Room *70387 ___ Pining Room *70l
Encloaed ie check or m.o. lor $. 
as Indicated below.

or charge my credit c:

Q Master Charge* SankAmericard□
Exp. DateAcct. No.

*lf using Master Charge, aleo indicate the lour numbera above yc 
name here —■
FREE: SPEED PHONE SERVICE lor our charge card customers. D 
600-327-6S31. Fla. customers, dial 800-432-7521 (lor ordering only). C 
6:30-5:30 PM Mon.-FrI.

Name
Please print clearly

Address -

____________________State I Zip_____________
N.Y. & Fla. ras., please add appropriate sales tax.

in City.

o a



[continued from page 32]
Gloucester, N.J.; tin tea canister, hexagon
al tea tin. candy jar, brass duck bookends. 
brass tinderbox, brass coach lantern— 
Sarreid, Ltd., Wilson, N.C.; baskets, bis- 
cotti tin. paper flowers. The Sample House 
& Candle Shop, Irving, Tex.; brass cafe 
curtain rods, Kirsch Co., Sturgis. Mich.: 
carpeting, Dureau, “Moorish Stone,” Kar- 
astan Rug Mills, New York, N.Y.

Pages 44-45: Flooring, White Bradford 
Brick with blue Excelon Feature Strips, 
Armstrong Cork Co., Lancaster, Pa,; wall
paper, “Colonial Times,” United DeSolo, 
Chicago, III.; “Cleanlinc” electric built-in 
cooktop, 27-inch built-in oven. Jet 82 
microwave oven, “Potscrubber II” dish
washer, No Frost refrigerator-freezer. 
“Disposal!” food waste disposer, built-in 
trash compactor, custom vented exhaust 
hood, General Electric Company, Louis
ville. Ky.; king-size Toast ’N’ Serve Toast- 
K-Oven. deluxe front control automatic 

General Electric Housewares

turers Assn., New York, N.Y.; wicker 
chair, Calif-Asia, Div. of Brown Jordan, 
El Monte, Calif.; mattress and foundation. 
“Perfect Sleeper Supreme,” Serta, Inc., 
Chicago, 111.; lithograph by Barbara Da
vidson, Greg Copeland, Izic., Passaic, N.J.; 
felt tablecloth, Central Shippee, Inc., New 
York, N.Y.; white ceramic lamp, yellow 
gingham shade. The Royal Haeger Lamp 
Co., Dundee, III.; doll in gingham dress, 
Childcraft ^ucation Corp., Bayonne, 
N.J.; boy and girl dolls on shelf. Fisher- 
Price Toys, East Aurora, N.Y.; all other 
dolls and animals, Happiness is . . ., Dal
las, Tex.; books, Platt & Munk, Questor 
Education Products Co., New York, N.Y.: 
throw pillows, Handmade & Company, 
Dallas, Tex.; curtain rod., Kirsch Co., 
Sturgis, Mich.

Page 49. Ri0it, lop: Desk, dre.s.scr, cab
inet bunk bed, 4700 Collection, School- 
held Industries, Mullins, S.C.; flooring. 
“Now Floor," Cmigoleum Industries, Inc., 
Kearny, N.J.; rug, "Palais,” Regal Rugs, 
Inc., North Vernon, Ind.; laminated win
dow shade, Window Shade Manufacturers 
Assn., New York, N.Y.; shade fabric, 
“Yarmouth Stripe,” Wavcrly Fabrics, New 
York. N.Y.; chrome wall lamp. Robert 
Sonneman Associates. Inc.. Woudside, 
N.Y.; yellow “Dumbbell" lamp, George 
Kovacs, Inc., New York, N.Y.; chair. The 
Otto Gerdau Co.. New York, N.Y.; mat
tresses, “Perfect Sleeper Supreme,” Serta, 
Inc., Chicago, 111.; sheets, B^uba Batik by 
£>esign Works of Bedford Stuyvesant for 
Martex, West Point Peppercll, New York, 
N.Y.; blankets, Faribo, Faribault Woolen 
Mill Co.. Faribault, Minn.; teddy hear. 
Happiness is . . ., Dallas, Tex.; throw pil
low, Handmade & Company, Dallas, Tex.; 
poster, Dupree Gallery, Irving, Tex.; 
blackboard easel, magnetic train, scc- 
through clock, Childcraft Education 
Corp., Bayonne, N.J.; books, Platt & 
Munk, Questor Education Products Co., 
New York. N.Y.; Creative Coaster and 
Bowling Game. Fisher-Price Toys. Hast 
Aurora. N.Y. Right, center: Stainless-stccl 
sink, Elkay Mfg. Co., Broadview, III.; 
flooring, “Arcade" cushioned vinyl, Man- 
nington Mills, Salem, N.J.; cabinets, York- 
towne. Div. of The Wickes Corp., Red 
Lion, Pa.; counter lops, cabinets faced with 
Te.xtolite plastic laminate by General 
Electric, l.aminatcd Products Div., Co
shocton, Ohio; woven wood shade, Grabcr 
Co., Middleton, Wis.; washer, Multi- 
Speed. 18 lb. “Dispcnsall” with Mini- 
Basket and Filter-Flo; dryer, 18 lb. 
automatic, electronic control—both. Gen
eral Electric^., Louisville, Ky.; “Futiira” 
sevsing machine, sewing implements, 
trims, buttons, fabrics, The Singer Co.. 
Elizabeth, N.J.; self-cicantng Surge of 
Steam iron. General Electric Housewares 
Business Div., Bridgeport, Conn. Right, 
bottom: Outdoor furniture. “Sculptura," 
Lee L. Woodward & Sons, Inc., Owosso. 
Mich.

Thomasville Furniture Industries, Inc., 
Thomasvillc, N.C.; antique vase on dress
ers, The Trend Hou.se, Greenville, Tex.; 
all other dresser accessories, £>orrace 
Pearle Antiques, Dallas, Tex.; baskets. The 
Sample House & Candle Shop, Irving, Tex. 
Bottom, left: “Ultrabath Bathing Pool,” 
“Fairlyn” sinks, “Luxor” toilet, American 
Standard, Inc., New Brunswick, N.J.; 
counter top, tub surround, “Corian,” E. I. 
du Pont de Nemours & Co., Wilmington, 
Del.; mirrors, Binswanger Mirror Co., 
Memphis, Tenn.; carpet, “Princeton,” 
apricot creme. Regal Rugs, Inc., North 
Vernon, Ind.; wallpaper on ceiling, “Cali
co Fern,” C.W. Stockwell, Inc., Los Ange
les, Calif.; towels, Avami. New York. 
N.Y.; shower curtain fabric, "Sunglcam” 
white chintz, Lanscot-Arlen Fabrics, Inc., 
New York, N.Y.; Lucite toothbrush hold
er, tortoiseshell toothbrushes, shell soap 
dishes, The Tub, Irving, Tex.; antique jars, 
Dorrace Pearle Antiques, Dallas, Tex.; 
baskets, botanical prints and frames, The 
Sample House & Candle Shop, Irving, 
Tex.; etagere. The Lane Co., Altavista, 
Va.; cabinets. Yorktownc, Div. of The 
Wickes Corp., Red Lion, Pa.

Page 47: Modular furniture, “Avanti" 
Seating Group (Hide-A-Bed, chair, otto
man), Simmons Co., New York, N.Y.; 
open storage unit, drawer unit, drop-lid 
unit of pin knotty pecan veneer and rattan 
chairs on metal base. Founders, Thoma.’i- 
ville Furniture Industries, Inc.. Thomas
ville, N.C.; rug. “Casablanca,” Stark Car
pet Corp., Dallas, Tex.; carpet, “Somptu- 
eux." Collins & Aikman, New York. N.Y.; 
]amp,s, "The Dangles,” George Kovacs, 
Inc., New York, N.Y.; paneling, “Renais
sance Barcelona," Georgia-Pacific Corp., 
Portland, Ore.; bur! cocktail table, The 
Lane Co., Altavista, Va.; “Chronotel" 
digital alarm clock, General Electric 
Housewares Business Div., Bridgeport, 
Conn.; throw pillows, fabric, Andre Ma- 
tenciot Co., Inc., New York, N.Y.; woven 
wood shade, Graber Co., Middleton, Wis.: 
brass and wood ashtray, Sarreid, Ltd., 
Wilson, N.C.; books. Plaza Book Shop. 
Irving. Tex.; bronze mirror graphic, wood 
construction graphic, Kent Topham, Greg 
Copjeland, Inc.. Passaic. N.J.; ceramic 
candlesticks, baskets. The Sample House 
& Candle Shop, Irving, Tex.; portable col
or TV, The Magnavox Co., New York. 
N.Y.

toaster.
Business Div., Bridgeport, Conn.; pewter 
and brass chandelier, Lightolier, Jersey 
City, N.J.; white dinnerwarc and sauce
pan ("Centura”), all clear-gla-ss acces
sories, Creative Glass, Corning Glass 
Works, Corning, N.Y.; cabinets, York- 
towne, Div. of The Wickes Corp., Red 
Lion. Pa.; all kitchen cabinets, counter 
tops and eating island covered in Textolite 
plastic laminate by General Electric, Lam
inated Products Div., Coshocton, Ohio: 
rush-seated chairs. The Otto Gerdau Co.. 
New York, N.Y.; shutters, Joanna West
ern Mills Chicago, 111.; NuTone Food 
Center, Scovill, Cincinnati. Ohio; stainlcss- 
slccl sink, Elkay Mfg. Co.. Broadview, III,; 
baskets, wooden utensils, pepper mill, blue 
cutlery, patchwork/gtngbam napkins, juice 
glasses, place mats, blue flowered butter 
Jish and pitcher, pot holders, biscotti tin. 
brown ceramic bowls, The Sample House 
& Candle Shop. Irving, Tex.

Page 46. Top and bottom, right: Burn
ished brass-finished headboard, chocolate- 
finish chests. Drexel Heritage Furnishings. 
Drexcl. N.C.; velvet tufted chairs, Heritage 
Upholstery, Drexcl, N.C.; quilled bed
spread, dust ruffle, pillow shams, Ameri
can Needlccrafts, New York, N.Y.; dra- 
peiy fabric, table skirt,
Bloomcraft. Inc., New York. N.Y.; carpet. 
“Somptueux,” Collins & Aikman, New 
York, N.Y.; lamps (on drcs.ser and Par
sons table). The Sliffel Co., Chicago, 111.; 
brown-and-white flowered ceramic lamp 
on skirted tabic, Tyndale, Inc., Gloucester. 
N.J.; brass and walnut mirror. Sarreid, 
Ltd., Wilson, N.C.; woven wood shades, 
Grabcr Oi.. Middleton, Wis.; brown Par
sons table. The Door Store, New York. 
N.Y,: mattress and foundations, “Perfect 
Sleeper Supreme," Serta, Inc., Chicago.
111.; throw pillows. Heller/Nargong, New 
York, N.Y.: painting by Olin Travis, Du
pree Gallery. Irving, Tex.; telephone. Gen
eral Telephone Co, of the Southwest; brass 
and glass octagonal bamboo tray table,

"Wakefield.”

P^es 48 and 49, left: Carpet, “Take 
Notice.” Lees Carpets, Div. of Burlington 
Industries. Inc., King of Prussia, Pa.; 
chest, cabinet, hutch, corner desk, “Tou- 
jours Moi," Stanley, Div, of Mead Interior 
Furnishings, Stanleytown, Va.; fabric on 
walls, dust ruffle, valance, “Crossways,” 
fabric for comforter, window shade, “Snow 
Rose,” Lady Pepperel! sheets. West Point 
Pepperell, New York, N.Y.; comforter 
and dust ruffle made from Butterick pat
tern it3747, New York, N.Y.; laminated 
window shade. Window Shade Manufac

after a few weeks, new leaves will de
velop that are better adapted to their 
indoor environment. These leaves will 
be thinner; their chlorophyll concentra
tion will be higher. Such changes will 
allow the plant to use available light 
more efficiently. Fortunately, plants are 
highly adaptable and. with proper care, 
can usually survive and grow,

There are limits to their adaptability, 
however. For example, don’t stash your 
favorite in a dark comer and expect 
it to survive indefinitely. If you must 
place it in a poorly lighted spot, move 
it to a sunny window for four or five

hours each day. To avoid the sudden 
shock of a higher light intensity, place 
the plant in an east window or a short 
distance back from a west or south 
window, where it won’t receive tlic full 
force of bright sunlight.

Excessive sunlight can be harmful, 
especially to a plant conditioned to a 
relatively low light level. A slight burn
ing of the leaves' upper surfaces may 
result from taking a plant out of shade 
or home lighting and placing it in direct 
sunlight. The secret of plants’ adapta
bility is in gradual changes in environ
ment.

Key to healthy 
houseplant life

Light—natural or artificial—provides 
energy needed for plant growth. Dif
ferent species require varying amounts 
of light, but too little or too much will 
cause any plant to suffer.

Bringing plants indoors from a gar
den or greenhouse, which causes a 
sudden drop in the levels of light and 
humidity, may result in yellowing or 
loss of the plants' older leaves, But
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How to do our 
pillow 

patchwork

Scientific Medication Works Quickly, for Hours, to

Stop the 
Torture of 
Vicious Itching

The fluffy pillow patchwork quill, pici 
1 lured on pages 50-51, fits a 36'inchl 

ide bed. The quilt itself consists of 3J 
12-inch pillow puffs arranged so it is i 
puffs wide and 6 long, with 3 puffs loJ 
overhang at bottom, as in diagrani 
(below). Add more puffs to adjust foj 

j different bed sizes. I
! Materials: Washable cottons (qiiilj
' lop uses 16 solid-color squares, l1 

printed: backing uses 33 solid-coloi 
^ squares or 4 yards of .36-inch fabric) 

polyester quilt batt to fill puffs. 1 
Procedure: Plan your design. Cut all 

pieces 13 inches square. For each puff 
place a top square and a backing squard 
right sides together.

Leaving an opening of 4 inches, 
ba.stc. then machine-stitch ‘6 inch from 
edge around square. Trim seam. Turn 
right side out and point corners well 
Fill to desired plumpness with baft 
Close opening with overcast stitch.

Repeat for each puff. Assemble puff' 
TO fit your design. Sew all puffs logethej 
with small, even, running hand stitch

^ ea. sq. = 12"

w

Even Personal Membrane Itching

LanaCANE works because it breaks 
the itch-scratch-itch cycle, laxacane 
relieves itching fast, quiets the urge to 
scratch. Then lanacane soothes irri
tated skin, checks bacteria growth, 
speeds healing. -■Vnd it’s so pleasant to 
use—it’s greaseless, has no unpleasant 
odor.

Now you can get fast, long-lasting re
lief from the tortures of itching, chaf
ing, rashes, dry skin eczema, even 
embarrassing personal membrane itch 
(vaginal and rectal itching), with 
LANACANE Medicated Creme.

Thousands of people suffer the tor
tures of personal membrane itching, 
but now they are discovering the won
derful relief lanacane brings.

You see. itching causes scratching, 
which causes more itching. That s the 
misery of what Doctors recognize as 
the “itch-scratch-itch cycle.’’

Stop being tortured by \-icious itch
ing. Let LANACANE help solve your itch
ing problems today. For big trial tube, 
send 25C to lanACane, Box 338 AH, 
White Plains, N.Y. 10604. Also try 
lanacane spray. At all drug counters.

4 5321

r 2

CeraitiicTile Picturebook-25<t 
(Alot of ideas for alittle.) 3CB

ft)3 4Ceramic tile can turn anyplace 
into a showplace. And we ve 
got a great book to prove it. It s 
^led with ideas and photos to 
help you aeate stunning visual 
effects all over your house. 

Decorative tile floor inlays, 
nusual window treatmertts, 

fireplaces, foyers, patios, dining 
rooms,bedrooms.and the most 
beautiful kitchens and baths 
you have ever laid your eyes on. 
It’s only 25^ with this coupon.

P O.Box 2222 Room 506, Princeton, New Jersey 08540.

Name_
Address 
City

3

6

overhangU

TV safety tips
• DONT push the set so close to a 

; wall, radiator or piece of furniture that 
vou cover ventilation openings. Heat
buildup in ihe set could start a fire.

, • DON'T keep your favorite plant on
' ihe I V. Spills from watering could seep 
; into the cabinet, cause a short circuii.

• DONT wash the face of the picture 
I lube while the set is on. The liquid

could get inside, causing shock hazard.
• DONT leave the set on when you go 

j out. Also, turn off the set when you 
I leave the rcH>m for a long time.

Zip-State,
Tik Gmsirilof Amerka^Inc.

JL
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Personalized Fbrtraits
^ur Child’s Name Inscribed 

in RicAGold Hnish

On Original Children"^ Paintings 
Recreated in 

Glorious Full Color

V LOVES
VOUR CHILD’S FIRST

NAME HERE

....

Money Back Guarantee
Merryall House. Inc,, South Kent. Conn. 06785Any Child’s First Name inscribed Free of Charge

Imagine your children’s wonder and delight 
when they see their name on a real printed pic
ture! It’s as if they were so Important the picture 
was printed just for them! Yes, we’ll inscribe any 
child’s first name in rich gold finish letters in the 
sampler above the bed so the message reads: 
GOD LOVES (YOUR CHILD’S NAME). It will be 
all part of a magnificent painting by one of 
America’s most famous children’s artists, repro
duced in glorious full color in a full 16" x 20" size. 
Sure to become an heirloom piece you’ll treas
ure for years to come. Order now, indicate the 
name you want In the picture. Only $3 or any two 
for just $5. (Please add 250 postage and handling 
with each order and allow 4 to 6 weeks delivery.)

Merryall House, Dept. PP-22 
South Kent, Conn. 06785
Please send me the Personalized Portrait with the child’s 
name in gold finish as indicated below on the full 
color, 16" X 20" art print for only $3 ea. on full money 
back guarantee if I am not absolutely delighted. (Please 
add 250 postage and handling with each order).

Check Your Choice: □ Little Qlrl Portrait 
□ Little Boy Portrait

___ Quan.
___ Quan.

.Age____ (print clearly)Name:

Enclosed is $

Name:

■Apt, *Address.

ZipStateCity
□ Extra Savings: Order 2 Portraits for just $5
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Slip into this 
Victoma Voile 
evening dress, so 
delicious, you’d 
swear your fairy 
godmother bad 
waved a magic 
wand, princess! 

i Polyester and 
* cotton voile.

Fully lined. Ma- 
. chine wash and 

dry. White/red, 
white/navy, 

< white/brown. 
Sizes S-18,14V&- 
26Vi. $28. With 

^ long sheer 
^ sleeve. $31. Add 
a $1 hdlg. Vicki 

Wayne, 610- 
A3V-SO. Coun
try Club, Tuc
son, AZ 85716.

SoutljerqfPII^^I^ Ta ble

H-6This happy table with commercial grade 
quality gives years of 

carefree use

Guaranteed Heavy 
Duty Materials of 
Jet - Age Lifetime 

Aluminum

Americs
Home

Malice

Iy

i

PlaceYour Choice of 4 Enchanting Colors

By ttie makers of Rugged 
Aluminum Outdoor Seating (at 
the Cotton Bowl, Sun Bowl, 
OenverStadium, and many others)

Send for FREE brochure on

ubie, ornamental iron doors, 

and other fine decor itemt Lynn Headley—Edi

Collins-HannaIronCo.,Inc. 450 N. Decatur, Dept. A-2 
Memphis, TN. 38105

our famous

HANDACTION-BACK 
STATION 
WAGON 
CLASSIC

ir- Heart thimbles
Lavishly silver-plated thimbles 
from Portugal are lovingly 
adorned with tiny embossed 
snowflakes, and joined hearts 
pierced by Cupid’s arrow. Bright 
red enameled hearts or plain 
gleaming silver hearts (specify). 
Heart divided? Why not order 
both! $3.50 each; 2 for $6.50. Add 
25(f hdlg. Ferry House, Dept. H- 
35, Briarcliff Manor, NY 10510.

EMBOSSER\

Easy snap-on 
front, cracaful 7- 
gora skirt. Easy 
cara Polyastar & 
Cotton. CADET 
BLUE stitchad 
in Whita. .
Sizes 10-20; i
14V4-24V4;40- i
42-44. m for Personalized Stationery

BtMMu your own porsonal uCatlofMrr for ■ iTf*.»20 unM tq. iuat proMilnc a ti«n<tU, HaliM aapanalv* 
loo kina ralaaO tettor iTnpraaaloata of any S Una nmo and addrMa on PA>XR * BfVSLOraS <i«- 
voTTilbl*). RaqulFM no Inka, accaaaorfa. aonioe 
or malniananc*, Idaai tor -nults, tMnaa>ra, Ikmm 
or ones, rluba. ato. PMru elaarty a llnaa daalrad. 
Mo mora than i4 characcara par Una. I to a llnaa BP-On pluB asr nont. Tor * Una- mlO $1.

DELUXE DESK MODEL 
S11.95 plus 75d postage

S«Ad 254 far Catalog. Pa. rac. odd d% hu

Picasso
Les Petites Fleurs lithograph on 
canvas in red, blue, green, orange 
and black on white is 20''x26". 
$5.95 plus 954 hdlg. Also, 
stretched on wooden artist stretch
er bars, $9.95 plus $1.95. Or. 
framed in ebony with chromeline 
trim, $24.95 plus $1.95. Catalog 
with order; or 504. Lambert Stu
dios, AM17, 910 N. La Cienega 
Blvd., Los Angeles. CA 90069.

Add $1 
peM-
Satisf. Guar. 
$10 dap. i 
on COD

POSTAMATIC CO.VICKI WAYNE ^
Oaat. HH37S. Lafayatia Hilt. Pa. 19444

SAVE
YOUR

ftHEART
Good-bye tarnish 
Gorham silverware drawer pads 
of Pacific SDvercloth wiU keep 
your silverware neat, clean, and 
bandy. And. you’ll always be 
ready for last-minute company!
Standard size (I4xl2x2V6*) nol^
106 pieces, $10.98. The jumbo 
size (nVixUxlVi") holds 120 
pieces, $11.98. Add 954 hdlg. 
each. Holiday Gifts, Dept. 603-B, lV|Vu^ 
Wheatridge, CX> 80033.Enjoy the fun, creative satisfaction of 

painting a beautiful mural in your own 
living room, den, etc. New "paint-by- 

mbers" method is incredibly easy. 
Paint a 5 to 14 ft. wide mural in just 3 
to 5 hours. Our complete kits (patterns, 
brushes & paint) just $5.9S up! Many 
exquisite modern, provincial, oriental, 
etc. designs. A stunning prestige touch! 
Send for...

RENTAL-PURCHASE Program AvailaMenu
Your STAIR-CLIOE* Installi enily and In 
lati than 2 hours. No marring walls or 
stairway. No special wiring required, 
psd directly from factory within 3 days. 
STAm-GLIDE* ... the nation's largest 
selling stairway alavator!
USED BY THOUSANDS: CARDIAC PATIENTS. 
ARTHRITICS. SENIOR CITIZENS. RESTRICTED 
PHYSICAL ACTIVITIES, POST OPERATIVES 
. . . and household convenience.
WRITE FOR FREE BROCHURE AND NAME 
OF DEALER NEAREST YOU.

Pretty foot note
“Pamela” pampers your pretty 
foot because she’s made of lovely, 
soft leather with cushioned in
soles to add extra comfort. 1” 
wedge. Crepe soles. In white, tan, 
or dark brown. Whole sizes only, 
4 through 12. Medium width (ad
justs to fit all widths). $11.95 plus 
904 hdlg. Sizes over 10, add $1. 
Sofwear Shoes, Dept. AH3, 1711 
Main, Houston, TX 77002.

Ship-

NEW FREE COLOR CATALOG!
Oorins ol new detigns, decorator color com
bination, easy "boa It” details. (Sand 25e 
postage and tiandiing).

CREATIVE MURALS. INC. Dept. AH3S 
14707 Kaswicfc $(., Vin Nuys, Ca. 9I40S AMERICAN STAIR-GLIDE* CORP.

4001 £act 138th Street. Dapt. AH3 
k Orandviaw. Mieaouri 64030 >
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Rattan wall rack
Interesting and aCtr^rtive hand 
crafted solid rattan wall ornament 
provides six strong rattan hooks 
for towels, clothing, etc. Useful in 
many areas of your home, rack 
adds handsome wail interest as 
well. 16” wide and 17" high. $6.95 
plus $1 for hdlg. Send 15t for 
catalog. Order from Fran’s Basket 
House, Dept. AH3. Route 10, Suc- 
casunna, NJ 07876.

CATALOGUE of i

EARLY AMERICAN
FURNITURE & ACCESSORIES

SaidSO^joi ou/tTmmBuckle beauty!
Indian Head Penny Belt Buckie is 
a recreation of famous American 
coin in heavy metal, copper plated 
for authenticity. 2%" diameter. 
$5 each. Brown or black leather 
belt, I%" wide (even sizes 24" to 
42"), $4.50 each. Add 75tf hdlg. 
Specify belt size and color. No 
Nonsense Shop, Dept. 126-AH, 
808 White Bridge Lane, Hanover 
Park. IL 60103.

Over 1,000 items for furnishing r 
your home In Early American — it'a | 
alwa^rs in style, mixes and matches • 
with any decor. To enjoy the warmth • and timeless beauty of Early Amerj. | 
can. send for our catalogue today. i All items ordered from our cata* j 
logue are backed by a unique Money- { 
Sack Guarantee — it even includes i 
shipping charges both ways. {

100,000 people * year vied our Shop *

Here’s my fifty cents. Please send me your 
latest complete Sturbridge Catalogua.

Nsma

Mdress.

m CityI STURBRIDGE YANKEE WORKSHOP
zip.Stats.Marwa’i C«af«, f»t Cer/y AawMan

• 435 Bnmfield Turnpike, Slurbrtdge. Mast 01546
CURTAIN CHARM 

BALL FRINGE ON UNBLEACHED 
OR WHITE MUSLIN

Sensatioiial!
Handy Hang-Dryer for all your 
washables is a neat space>saver. 
Nicely notched to hold 11 bang
ers, dryer fit,s all shower heads— 
slips on and off instantly. Wash
ables dry right in the shower. No 

floors! Steel.

''' ADJUSTABLE 
T.V. POLES 

Hold your portable 
T.V. right whore you 
want it without 
awkward tables or 
stands. Takes any 
width, up to 14" 
. deep, 17" high. 

Black decora
tor pole has 
spring tension 
rod to adjust 
to 71/2 to 8V& 

ft. ceiling heights. 
Can be set up in HI 
or Low position. Hi 
position is great for 
reclining watchers!

MaM In u.e.A.

^13-95

TI 20”, 23". 30". 
36", 40" Jooe . .

6.50 pr.r
2 pun to wio- 
dow u showno li“drippy

White rustproof vinyl finish. $2.98 
each. 2, $5.50. Add 25t hdlg. 
American Century, 403E, Box 
36232, Los Angeles. CA 90036.

more I ................ 13.00
45".54".63"loo*
............. 830 pr.
72",81",90" long........... iOUJOpr.
Valtnce 9" x 80"
.................. 2.75
Unbleached 80 
wide, order Styl 
C3. vt^ite musu

______ 74" wide, order
Style C4. For years New Eogland housewives 
^ve u*^ tbeae charming Country Curtains 
in their homes. Ptactinl, long-wearing, these 
unusually attractive curtaini of off-wnite or 
pure white muslin retain their criw appear
ance with a minimum of care. Sorry, no 
C.O.D.'t. M*js. rot. add 3% salts tax. Post- 
agt and hsmdting: und*r tlO ndd tl, for 
ardors SlO and oftr tl.75. Stnd for jrte eat- 
aloe snewtng aar fall Ihrr.

Saiisfaetion guarantttd.

COUNTRY CURTAINS
Dept. 31, StocUH-idge, Mats. 01262 —/

I ■ ; i

/l’-
II ’

le
n

^ Revere mini saucepan 
P Measure, beat, or serve in this 

Revere Ware miniature, a conve
nient one-cup size. Just like the 
famous big pans, it’s stainless steel 
with cool plastic handle, hanging 
ring and copper-clad, of course! 
Marked Vi’s and V6’s to 1 cup. 
Revere Ware Saucepan, $3.49. 
Walter Drake. Dept. AH99. Drake 
Building. Colorado Springs. CO 
80940.

V

RtVllRl-: pMa as potMsa
. W\RK .• MM ta >*■ tm.

Mansion tor aipasr 
oalHnC, add «2.00 

WrHa for FREE eofolop

H»U4a7 Gift*
Dept. 603-A

Whsst Rides. Colo. B0033

I |ust tell people Yours i 
t is a Nor-Wes Chalet! !IA dream come true 

Personalized Storybook brings 
any child into a wonderful, word- 
fantasy world! Computer writes 
fully illustrated book, with your 
child, friends, etc., a/i mentioned 
by name. Send child’s name, ad
dress, birthday, pet, school, names 
of two friends {brothers or sis
ters). $1 plus 25« hdlg. American 
Consumer. YD-86, Caroline Rd.. 
Philadelphia. PA 19176.

J Cowtehan Mod*/ Py No/-W*t
IS onginal architect designed luxury cha- | 
lets customized lo your wishes in superb g 

I quality Western Red Cedar. Engineered i 
|| components pre-cut. numbered for fast | 
J erection. Shipped anywhere.
I Send $3.50 for Infermcrtien Paekoge |

124-pao* color brochur*. tioor plans, prices; 2 a CUl-M models for table-top aaaembty: color “ 
pbofot of turnlabad Interiors.

(24>peoe brochure only -13.30 sirmall)

• tOTf MARINC. NOWTM VANCOUVBH, DSWr. | 
131, 8.C., CANADArrck. eoaeee-aaas) ’

i
EARLY AMERICAN SCENES eome to life in 
eesy-lo-do cnm-stitch ttmplen. Each Ut 
Includes stamped natural Belgian linen, 
bright colored float, and simple instructions. 
Fram^ size 10" x 10".
Rad Bam KJt (dHtm)
UtUe Rid SebooHMuaa Kit 
Coeeiod Bridga KH 
Old Mill Kll 
Llghthouaa Kit 
Spirit of '76 Kit 
Town Criar KH 
Mliwta Man KH
Wood frame, 10~il0**. malwg, finMi 
Wood frame. 10"il0". nuple finiah $1-50 

PLUS S0« POSTAGE 8 HANDLING 
Pa. Per. Add 6% Soler Tax.

Sorry No COO's
VICTORIA GIFTS

12-A Water St.. Bryn Mawr, Pa. 19010

Pierced earring case 
Sleek brass case will keep your 
pet pairs of drops and studs to
gether and untangled. Has 8 vel
vety compartments in two sizes, 
plus tiny tongs to pick up your 
earrings with tender, loving care. 
2%"x2V^"xV4", case comes en
graved with 3 initials. Specify. 
plea.se. A thoughtful gift, too! 
M.50. Bruce Bolind, E>^t. AH3, 
Boulder. CO 80302.

Igl.95
$1.95
$1.95
$1.95
$1.95
$1.95
$1.95

Ii IR1.95I1.50

CEDAR CHALETScontinued



ReM'ardiac sampler!
‘■Grandchildren are God’s reward 
for growing old” is inspiring to 
cross-stitcb on tUs touching sam
pler: Kit: stam]^ linen, colorful 
floss, 8V4”xl6^ wood frame in 
mahogany or maple finish. Or, 
Children’s sampler: “Children are 
our hope for the future.” $3,95 
plus 50t hdlg. each Icit. Victoria 
Gifts, 12a Water St., Bryn Mawr, 
PA 19010.

Where Rheumatism Pain Strikes
«^'^^rondchildrc 

S-<»arf God^ rcwQ 
‘i.for growing o

Rheumatic and Arthritic
Pain can strike the joints
in any of the indicated

. i. m
areas, (see arrow on chart)

Beautiful!
Old-fashioned flower stripes in 
brown flocked design adorn these 
very attractive curtains in un
bleached muslin TO” wide per 
pair. Tiers: 25", 30", 36", $6 per 
pair. Tiebacks; 45", 54", 63". 72", 
$8.50 per pair. lO x 70" valance, 
$3 each. Add $1.75 hdlg. per 
der. Free Brochure. Coundy Cur
tains, Dept. AH3, Stockbridge, 
MA 01262.

Puts PainTo or-

Now for the first time, overnight 
blessed temporary relief from the

His and Her penny rings
These beautiful rings with authen
tic Indian-head coins are treas
ures to give or get! Set in solid 
brass with Karatdad 18K heavy 
gold electroplating. Hers, an airy, 
feminine twisted setting in sizes 
5-8, $9.98. His, bold and richly 
textured, in sizes 8-12, $9.98. Add 
350 hdlg. Lillian Vernon, Dept. 
A3E, 510 S. Fulton Ave., Mt. 
Vernon, NY 10550.

pain of arthritis, bursitis, rheuma
tism, soreness, stiffness. Just rub 

Icy-Hot’s creamy balm over the affected joints or mus
cles, and you can actually feel the pain start lessening. 
Begin to sleep peacefully again. If you don’t have relief 
in 24 hours we’ll refund your money. Not available in 
stores. Send $3.00 for 3Vi oz. jar or $5.00 for 7 oz. jar.

SEND ME ICY-HOT QUICK!

J.W.Gibson Co.. Dept. AH3
2000 N. Illinois St, Indianapolis, fnd. 46202

Bouncy beauty MB
Walk happy in his featheriight nFj 
Wedge Walker. Unites delicious jT’ j 
comfort with smart styling. Gen- £ 
uine leather crisscross uppers. | 
Bouncy rubber sole. In red, bone, " 
black, or white. Full and sizes,
4-10 M. W; 5-10 S, N. M. W. $13.
Gold or silver. $14. Add 900 
hdlg. From Old Pueblo Traders. 
600-A3W-So. Country Club Rd., . 
Tucson, AZ 85716. A.

Please rush ICY-HOT to me. 1 must be completely satisfied with 
the results or I will send you a note for a full refund. (I won’t 
bother returning the unused portion.)
Q I enclose $3.00 for the 3V4 oz. jar.
□ 1 enclose $5.00 for the 7 oz. jar.

□ Cash □ Check
□ Money Order

SA.\lh

ADDRESS

CIIY STATE ZIP
iS J. W. GIBSON CO.. 1974

J
For recipe clippers 
Magic Grip Recipe Book has 
clinging, clear cover sheets in 
which to put recipes you clip from 
magazines and newspapers. No 
glue or tape needed, just slip cut 
out recipes under the Magic-Grip 
sheets: 5W"x8" pages have 20 
sides to store recipes for quick, 
clean use. $3.50;2, $6.50. Add 750 
hdlg. Ferry House, AH3, Briarcliff 
Manor, NY I05I0.

* <»in*n reu nnd 1U far mtMingl

40 RED CHINA 
STAMPS

asmnt itinm Ina Hm mtM em. 
Sevn Ktandji it>m» itwwR »tui fM 
China, Vlit Nun, miny caliirtul ntw, 
tU iaaaaa-canintaiKitins. tapicati. 
aKtariak. JUta damp lalliani la 
axamna. Buy anjr ar nana, ratnrn bat- 
anct. Caml lannca aiTliM. R»h We. 

e«RCEL0N STAMP CO. AH3A Calaiv MMe 04IIB

f faiMtfM Pm A Caiwraiian!
/'Be among The fim to gat 

thtu valuable Red China 
j - jPonage stamps-banned to 

American collactorafrom the 
very beginning by tl» U.S.Gov't! Now at last you 
can legally own ihtm - but supplwa are strictly 
timittil so act fast. Wa‘1) also include 110 
additional Stamps from Britain's Lost Empire 
(alone worth over S3 at standard catalog prices!) 
plus an lllusiraicd Album and ottier unutuil 
Camps from our Approval Service for Free 
Examination. You can kaep the Album and 110 
British Empire Stamps as an ADDED BONUS 
should you buy SI worth from our approval 
ttlection! Or return Album and 110 Stamps with 
selection and pay nothing. Cancel service any
time. But in either case the 40 scarce Red China 
Stamps are yours to keep FREE - a an intro
duction 10 the World's Most Rewarding Hobby.

Send 10< for mailing - TODAYI 
KENMORE. RC 830. MiHord, N.Hamp. Q30S5

r.
i

IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO FIND OUT 
HOW TO PLACE AN ADVERTISE
MENT IN THE AMERICAN HOME

MARKET PLACE. WRtTE:
AMERICAN HOME MAGAZINE

DEPARTMENT MP
641 LEXINGTON AVENUE. N Y., N.Y. 10022

Yellow Spanisb onioD 
Tim enormous yielder, the largest 
and sweetest of all onions, can 
produce as much as 1200 bushels 
per acre, single specimens often 
weighing more &an 2 pounds. 
Un^r yellow akin is the pure 
white fle^, so sweet, mild and 
tasty. Pkt, 600; oz., $2.25; V* lb., 
$4; Ib., $7; lb., $11. R-H. 
Shumway Seedsman. Dept. E, 628 
Cedar St., Rockford IL 61101.
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Grass Seed Is For The Birds 
Zoysia Saves Time, Work, Money

Cuff name bracelet 
This stunning, stiff cuff bracelet 
with her name cut out of sterling 
silver is sure to please gals of all 
ages! wide with any name 
(please print) up to 7 letters. A 
solid handsome look, this cuff 
bracelet fits and flatters any pretty 
wrist. A truly persona! gift! $15. 
Send your order to Bruce Bolind 
Inc.. Dept. AH3, Boulder, CO 
80302.

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER! ORDER NOW, 
GET UP TO 200 ZOYSIA PLUGS FREE!

PLUG AMA20Y INTO OLD LAWN, 
NEW GROUND OR NURSERY AREA

Sy Mrk* S«flk/w

Every year I see 
pi-ople pour more 

Cl more money 
into their lawns. 
They dig, fertilize 
and lime. They 
rake it all in. They 
scatter their seed

Just set Amazoy plugs into holes 
in ground like a cork in a bottle. 
Plant 1 foot apart, checkerboard 
style. Every plug 3 sq. inche.s.

When planted in existing lawn 
areas plugs will spread to drive out 
old, unwanted growth, including 
weeds. Ea.sy planting in.structions 
with order.

an
Cookes helpers
Rack of dMp-toned pine adorned 
with antiqued brass eagle sports 
six bandy stainless steel utensils 
with white handles delightfully 
decorated with a colorful harvest 
pattern. Brassed hooks. When not 
in use, set quaintly enhances any 
kitchen, I8“x5''xm'’. $13.50.
Catalog free with order; or. 50^. 
Slurbridge Yankee Workshop, 
AH I, Sturbridge, MA 01566.

Amanv I* Mm Trad* 
Mark Ragiktaretf 
U.a. RMMK OfftC* for our Moyor Z-B2 
Xoydo ttrao*.

and roll and water it,
Birds love itl Seeds which aren't 

washed away by rain give them a 
feast. But some seed grows, and 
soon it’s time to weed, water and 

. . until summer comes

NO NEED TO RIP OUT 
PRESENT GRASS

Now's rile time to or^r your 
Zoysia plugs—to get .started on a 
lawn that will choke out crabgrass 
and weeds all summer long and year 
after year.

Plug it into an entire lawn or 
limited “problem areas.” Plug it into 
poor soil, “builder’s soil", clay or 
sandy soils—even salty, beach areas, 
and—

mow, mow , to burn the lawn into hay, or crab- 
and diseases infest it.grassThat’s what happens to ordinary 

grass, but not to Zoysia.

MOWED IT 2 TIMES, 
WRITES WOMAN

9f
Block initial bookends 
Put your precious books between 
your initials made of solid metal. 
Each initial is gold plated with a 
Florentine texture and mounted 
on matching beveled bases. Long 
tuck-unders hold books securely. 
Have identical first or last initials, 
or one of each (please print). 4" 
tall. Pair, $2.98 plus 50tf hdlg, 
Vernon, A3E, 510 So. Fulton, 
Mt. Vernon, NY 10550.

For example, Mrs. M. R. Mitter 
writes me how her lawn "... is the 
envy of all who see it. When every
body’s lawns around here are brown 
from drought ours just stays as 

I’ve never watered it.

EVCftr PLUG 6IMRMITEED TO GROW
IN YOUA AREA • IN YOUR SOIL 

• WON'T WINTER KILL-hn sunivtd 
ttmpmUirti 30* btlow zara!

• WON'T HEAT KILL-uftiM otiwr fnms 
buni Mtt. Aiouojt rwnalm gtam and loaaly!

Every plug must grow within 
45 days or we replace it free. Since 
we’re hardly in business for the 
fun of it, you know we have to be 
sure of our product.____________

green as ever, only when I put the plugs in . . . 
Last summer we had it mowed (2) 
times. Another thing, we never have 
to pull any weeds—it’s just wonder
ful!

And from Iowa came word that 
the state’s largest Men's Garden 
Club picked a Zoysia lawn as the 
“top lawn—nearly perfect’’ in its 
area. Yet this lawn had been 
watered only once all summer up to 
August!

■These represent but 2 of thou
sands of happy Zoysia owners. 
Their experiences show that you, 
too, can have a lawn that stays 
green and beautiful thru blistering 
heat, water ban.s—even drought!

YOUR OWN SUPPLY 
OF PLUG TRANSPLANTS

Your established turf provides 
you with Tloysia plugs for other 
areas as you may desire.

Artfully yours
Simple, paint-by-the-number 
method turns you into a creative 
mural artist. '74 designs/subjects 
up to 12' wide; up to 3 color 
schemes. Every kit is coumlete 

■v with pattern, brushes, paints, $2.95 
I up. Color catalog with decorator 

guide, color chart, instructions, 
15t. From Double M Marketing, 
AH-503E, Box 8500, Fountain 
Valley, CA 92708.

Pntanled Slep.On 
Pluggar Comas Fra* 
with Larger Order* ot 
800 Plug* or more

A growth-producing 2-way plug- 
ger that saves bending, time, work, 
Cuts away competing growth at 
same time it digs holes for plugs. In
valuable for transplanting. Bugged 
yet so light a woman can jise it.

FREE
CUTS YOUR WORK, 
SAVES YOU MONEY

Your deep-rooted, e.stablishcd 
Amazoy lawn saves you time and 
money in many ways. It never needs 
replacement . . . ends re-seeding 
forever. Fertilizing and watering 
(water costs money, too) are rarely 
if ever needed. It ends the need for 
crdbgras.s killers permanently. It 
cuts pushing a noi.sy mower in the 
blistering sun by U,

UP 200 
TO PLUGSFREEPet on roamin' holidays?

There’s no worry about wonder
ing if your dog or cat has a Life
long ID Tag to assure its safe 
return. Pet’s name, your name, 
address and phone number are 
engraved on stainless steel lifetime 
identification tag. With hook for 
easy attachment to collar. Please 
^cify dog or cat $ 1 each. Order 
from Holiday Gifts. Dept. 603-C, 
Wheatridge, CO 80033.

Mllll«na of Amftzoy slug* art ttld evtry year at 
natlenally advertlMd prlcw w Bonua PIuh 
rtarettnt dear savlnot-

Thla ipMioi offer will net be repeoted 
here fhit yeor, ao order end teve new! 

Mavrr Z-sa Zeyala Oraat wat oertected by U.B. 
Oov'tl roleatnO In cooperation with U.S. Oolt 
Asaoc. a* B Buparlor gras*.

To: Mr. Mika Oenklw, Zovtia Fanv Dept. 
Owr IPtli Tear. Oawarai olHeea and ttor 
Raiatartlown aM.. Baittmora, Md. aiaiS 
□ FmII Pica PtUBBor

ICHOKES OUT CRABGRASS •414

IThick rich, luxuriou.s Amazoy 
grows into a carpet of grass 
that chokes out crabgrass and 
weeds all summer long. It will 
NOT winter kill. Goes off its 
green color after killing frost, 
regains fresh new beauty 
Spring—a true perennial!

□ 300 PIttBi and Plun
ger plut benara ol 3S | ragK.TOTtu. eap ee | 
338 PLWttS ♦ld./3

$435
I

□ 900 and Plug*
bOMiRt of SO

0 lOO Plus* plM bonus 
of to. TOTAL ee QE 
ItO PLUGS ,

IItVlSV FBEE.
$17.75 I“Dutch" greenhouse 

All-aluminum and glass Luminair 
greenhouse in Dutch style has 
doping sides and glass-to-ground 
design. Easy-glide sliding door. 
Quickly assembled with simple 
hand tools. Clip-in glazing sys
tem. No messy puttying. Model 
shown, 8V4' long, $479.95 f.o.b. 
Free catalog. Peter Reimuller— 
The Greenhouseman, Box 2757- 
EP3, Santa Cruz, CA 95063.

I□ too Plugf 4«td Pluv-U» tenui ol 20 
TOTAL

•00 Plu» sod P4uc- 
Aer pliM bofMi« of 
100 PLUGS rilG£.

^95 I
irEl!
ot t30 Wt-UOSevery I$9.95

D lioo PluCf 4 PH«- I 
•or sl4M OofHis ol 200 I

□ 200 Pluct ohf« bortM 
Of 20 TOTAL
of 220
PLUGS

FOR SLOPES $1130 ?51B- TOTAL
PLUGS $39.95 IIf slopes are a problem, just

Elug in Amazoy. When estab- 
shed, it ends erosion—also 
plug into hard-to-cover spots, 

play-worn areas, etc.
Order imo ftt Amm Flue* <nd pram 
kvery lor /dUact growiio teatoti. 0\ 
art chippad $ame dan tekm from ceil, 
cMppinp rh«rp« calfart. rid pim( aeadvMi- 

® IF\. t*tS

I
ctiMli . . monty ardor. .onciaoe

I
NAME I

IADDRESS
I< Ot- 

rdert CITY

Icontinuad ZIPSTATE
81 eat maant.



Demolition daiiing.s I
If wee folk tr^c is damaging I 
your papered corners, chipping f 
paint, or denting paneled corners, 
"Tri-Gards” will protect vulner
able comers. Of sturdy “invisible” 
plexiglas, it lets colors and pat- “ 
terns show through. Wipe clean - 
with damp cloth. 4' lengths. S3.98. ^ 
2 for $7.50. Add 95d hdlg. Ken- n 
Mart Prods., AH3. Box 348, I 
Northfield, IL 60093. I

ADDRESS LABELS with NICE DESIGNS
Any Initial, American Flag. nn«. Gull. 
Palm, Roadrunner, SMuaro. Rose (Also, 
Texas Flag, Maple Tree, Treble Clef, 
Palette). Up to 20 letters per line. 4 
lines. Printed in black on white or gold 
gummed labals IVi’xVi". 900 on white 
or 250 on gold, $2.50 ppd. Or on Deluxe 
Size. 1%" long, $3.w with design 
$2.50 without, ppd. Specify Initial 
Design desired. Via Air Mall, add 39t ' 
per order. Bruce Bolind, 153 Bolind I Bldg., Boulder, Colo. 80302. [Since 1956, j 
thanks to you!] I

Demi Tasse Spoon Ring $2.98 
SOLID STERLING SILVER-PERSONALIZED!
Tbe tUlniy deml-taaM spoon becoaiw a rtnc— 
ptncmaUiMl tost tor you irtUi one MStiX tnttlaU 
Floral inotir, rl^y sntlQued.
SlOiS—S|Mon Rln|. AS)usti to fH

PRIST ielMol, aid 3St post. A hdio.

Cornered bv cupboards?
This Comer Rack adds e.xtra 
shelves for needed storage. It 
utilizes otherwise wasted space! 
Narrows in front for easy access. 
Heavy steel wire with white plas
tic cushion-coating. 10“ deep, 
7Vi" high. Width, lOH" at back, 
7V4" in front, $3.98; 2 for $7.50. 
Add 40e hdlg. The Country Gour
met, Dept, A3E, 512 So, Fulton 
Avc., Mt. Vernon, NY 10550.

S2.W
or
or

liuiAN \mnDept. AMI
sio a. ruiion *v«. Mt. Vamen. NY lOSSO

LOW COST!
.Cijymt

FULL COLOR 
PHOTO POSTER

BrdiiMt. rvi cMor pfwipgraphic 
pMtirs rrom toy color IMM O'llt

- 10*01 #»w»1i*n lOM[ IxIVi ft 2i3tt^ S9.S0 V.U t14.H
■ lUCK-AHB-WHiTC POSTCM Prom 
H any oAe or color onoio Pouroid 
" or iilujtntion 

2x3 K - SS.M 1Vix2 ft - $2.Bfl 3x4 It 't7.BS 
12.00IPfClAU taw diipliCBlos - 1Vix2 or 2x3 It 
only l2.iKlBa witli origmol btvi oi color grM'
MIIH lERVICEl Shippid l«t Clut in 1 Hoy AMii S2 
por peotor B4W only

4^
.Oi- A sure thing!

"Women’s Circle Cookbook." with 
over 1,000 recipes tested by Worn- M 
en's Circle Readers, is a kitchen ^ 
delight with 168 large 8'/ixir' 
pages of carefully selected recipes. 
Covers every category, too, so ^ 
you’ll never “mn out” of ideas for 3 
delicious dishes for your demand- ■ 
ing family or friends. $2. Tower S 
Press, Inc., Box 428-CCX, Sea- jl 
brook, NH 03874. »

'* «r«tr,ng fr*M tIrM W <Wg «« r OP pf MUr ftt/t 
onpiiw rttuniM AM JOe M8 4 Wig Iff EA ITEM 
orOtiM N T m AM nu Sind ctiRK CAMi or HO »« COP 9

PHOTO POITER. Dwt AHSS.rO E 23 St NYC lOOtO

BUILD A GENUINE ANTIQUE 
HEIRLOOM TRUNK 

FOR LESS THAN $90.

High Time 
CEILING ALARM 

CLOCK
Straight from the shoulder 
PiPeer Shoulder Brace corrects 
posture instantly to give even 
shoulder support. No more stoop
ing! Arm bands softly padded. 
Lightweight, ventilated-for-com
fort 3-ply material. Can't detect 
under clothing. State measure
ment below bust (men around 
chest). $6.95 plu-s 750 hdlg. Piper 
Brace. Dept. AH-25SH, 811 Wy- 
andottc, Kansas City. MO 64105.

\$25.95
plui 12 
postage %\$
baadltng

FACTORY DIRECT PRICES
• Do-it-yourself kit, all parts 

pre-cut
• Solid brass exterior sheet

ing, lid and tray bottom vel
vet lined, tray and interior 
aromatic cedar, solid hard
wood exterior banding

• Easily assembled
• Finished models available
• Money back guarantee

Just liks Qthtr clocks soiling lor $34.95 md 
$30.95. this unit pro|ocis tin time in digiul 
numbors on your coiling. Invisiblo boom-no 
gioft to koop you awake. Clock hat a goMie 
■lorm. a brass top and a Nick 
taco with whlia numarali. Full 
one yaar lactory warranty. III. 
ratid^s8dd6%ialastaxSatis- > 
faction'
MOST 
HOURS

Sweet sleepin!
“Sweet Dreams” 
with its sofL 
swooshy skirt is 
ideal for loung-

Ma- >rguorantaadoroxmaybock. 
ORDERS SHIPFEO IN 24 ing, too. 

dune washable 
opaque nylon 
tricot Sexy satin 
piping trims the 
lavish inset of 
satin-backed ec
ru lace. Self
button closing. 
Pink or blue, S, 
M, L. Lilac or 
beige. XL only. 
$11 plus SIO0 
hdlg. Vicki 
Wayne, 610- 
A3G-So. Coun
try Club, Tuc
son. AZ 85716.

(no nonsense shoS)
FREE Light walking

“Heather” is an angel 
comes to winging along, 
fort in this sw^t 'n soft 
Glove-soft leather with ci 
insoles, it’s a sure-foot hii 
ual or dress wear. I" hee 

_ beige, or black. Sizes 4 
12. N. M. W. $11.95 i 
hdlg. Sizes over 10, add] 
wear Shoes, E>ept. AM 
Main. Houston. TX 7700

COLOR BROCHURE
Master Charge 
BankAmericard

Southern Mobile Industries
Dept. 21 

P. 0. Box 360 
Bay Mlnette, Al. 36507

BASEMENT TQU-BT
Flushes 19 to existing sewer 
or septic tank by powarful, 
salf-contained pump operated 
by Aormel water pressure. No 
diffing up floors, Clog 
tint, eisily installed, 
basamant into game room, 
den, spartment with privatl bath. Increases 
the value of your home. Finsneing available. 
Dealer inquiries invited. Free cstalog.
OOSS, Dept. J-27, Box im47.Nouston. Tex. 77018

V
resis-
Make
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UNQUESTIONABLY THE MOST

BEAUTIFUL
FAST GROWING

SHADE TREE
IN AMERICA TODAY

• This gorgeous tree is known as the scarlet maple, 
the red maple, or the EVER CHANGING MAPLE.

• Beautiful Red Scarlet leaves in the fall of the year, 
and beautiful deep dark green leaves in the spring 
of the year.

• Grows approximately 2S-30 feet over a five year 
period, which makes it one of the fastest growing 
shade trees in America today.

• Many landscape architects, nursery men, and gar
dening experts refer to this tree as the “2 in 1" tree, 
because of its dual qualities of beauty and speed.

• Now is the ideal time to plant this tree.
• Shipped at 5 to 7 feet^ail shipping cost paid.
• Due to the tremendous demand for this tree please 

allow two weeks for delivery.

Actual photograph of a five year scarlet maple.

LESS THAN $2.00 each
OUR CHALLENGE TO YOU(in lots of 16 or more)
It's almost too good to be true, but we feel so sure that 
these native collected trees are some of nature's most 
prized possessions that we are making you an outstanding 
offer. Our knowledge and experience of many years and our 
own research about this tree gives us confidence in the 
following challenge. If you can find 
ment by an expert printed in any magazine, periodical, or 
gardening book, we will give you any item from our cata
logue of over 400 varieties absolutely free of chaise. We 
send a catalogue with every order. This offer is hard to 
beat! We are sure that anything you read anywhere about 
this beautiful scarlet maple will have nothing but praise 
and acclaim.

Shipped at 5 to 7 feet
(all shipping cost paid)

just one negative com-

Adaptability—“The scarlet maple has one of the widest 
ranges of our native trees, growing from eastern central 
Canada to Florida, and because of its ease of transplanting 
it adapts to any type of soil.” (Prom All About Trees by 
E. Johnson). The one tree experts agree will grow anywhere 
in the U.S.A.

TO BEAUTIFY YOUR HOME NOW ORDER 
TODAY ON A TWO WAY GUARANTEE
Imagine! This beautiful tree shading your front yard and 
the looks of admiration and words of praise it will bring to 
your house and home. You'll agree it lends lovely contrasts 
to its surroundings. Now the retail price of this tree is 
$4.98, but during this planting season our price is only 
$4.49. Yes, just a mere ^.49 for this beautiful shade tree. 
ORDER TODAY-YOU WILL BE PLEASED.

NURSERY BARN
P.O. Box 712-BA McMinnville, Tenn. 37110
PiMta send ut t)MM bMutIful shade trees, on i two-wajr guarantee, the trees 
indicated below.

%12.98
S22.98
S31.M

$4.49
S7.9S

< Shade Trees 
8 Shads Trees 
16 Shade Trees 

□ cash n O "V>na)r order

n 1 Shade Tree 
□ 2 Shade Treaa

InI enclose S
iTWO WAY GUARANTEE i Name.
4We ere so sure that this is the most incredible shede tree 4 

thatru've ever aeen, here is our 2-way, ironclad cuarantee; 4 upon arrival, you ara not com^etely satisfied, then d 
L rtrtum for a fuH rafunti: (2) free replacement, for any rea- i

k son, up to one full year. When have you ever seen e stroncer a 
( suarantaef

Address

.Zip..Stste.City.
4

.A.*.
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Armchair artistry'
Visit "The Magnificent World of 
Art” via this beautiful color cata
log with over 200 reproductions 
of the world's most famous paint
ings on textured artist canvas in 
four popular sizes. Prints available 
matted, mounted, etc., in variety 
of frames. 99c to $40. Catalog, 
50?. Lambert Studios. Dept. AM
IR, 910 N. La Cienega Blvd., Los 
Angeles. CA 90069.MARSHMALLOW SOFT!

"MARQIE" — Patent sandals to go with 
everything, sporty to dressy. Wonderfully 
comtortable with lo&tn cushioned inaolee. 
Elatiicized back straps for groat fit. 
inch heels. Colors: White, Black, Navy, 
Bone or Rad. $12.95. Sizes 4 through 12. 
Narrow, Medium or Wide widths. No hall 
sizes over 10. $1.00 extra par pair for 
sizes over 10. Add 90e postage for each 
pair orderad. Prompt refund if not de
lighted. Free calaloo. SOFWEAR SHOES. 
Oept. M, 1711 Main, Houston, Taxas 77002.

ILUC BIBO OF HAPPINESS
Enetiontlns solid erytnl Lovebird It o rich 
dow bluo in toloi and dolicaitol'r doloilod. U 
it tignod by Iho lanioui Swodith artiit ‘‘Tyko". 
who dotienod it. A atattarpioco In cryttel for 
ihese <vho oflioy and lovo fin« owollty. Truly « 
celloetor't itam. Order teverol to give at gifti. 
We will thlb at once.

$5.98 each; 2 for $10.38. Add 95« aeitace. 
FtltRY HOUSE, m. H-4. Brarddf Mwr KT lOSII

Bamhou orchicL a beauty 
Rreachiaking. it blooms all year 
in your home. Grows with artifi
cial or natural light. Flown direct 
from Hawaii, you receive plant 
15" to 18". Stxjn. flower appears, 
white with purple lips. S2 plus 
50c hdlg. 2 plants for $4 plus 
75c; 4 for $7 plus $1. Gary Evan 
Hawaii Nursery. Dept. .AH3. 
175 Fifth Ave., New York. NY 
10010.

I
i

N\0 AU SILK flNIBH WAPfn
•LACK S 
WHITE\LV‘

A*=‘T_|0ISBIUIS ♦hOWi,'’

t
MleiSl.7l>SllwS2.»

Send en« vie d»o(o (Mece S 
while
hwrvYwd to* «oon
cW«ne. ,oM end met meggnn

( I Silver-plating offer 
I If you’re ready to toss out worn 
; silver pieces, then you’ll be very 

interested in this extraordinary 
silver-plating sale. You can have 
your own items rcplated and at 
sale prices! Your worn antique 
heirlooms can be quadruple 

' silver-plated. Work is guaranteed. 
1 For their free price list, write;
! Senii-Metal. AH 3. 1919 Memory 
; Unc. Columbus. OH 43209.

co*or) •etwMNed

••mmw imAMMirn
ruu COLM

3<»< ] S9 
6 Ml N P 17^2.22

34lwS4.n>SI hi M.S9
•4*V C«tO« 0KtuF« rwsjtHrt vM«iFfT*«d

H nno-w WwoW wM>4mi IhlONCr BACK GUARANTEE

5X7 llvlH i«ACR b WHITE

iiwnT twM*
16X10

5X71000 RETURN ADDRESS LABELS 81

Quick, citsy wuy i" put your n.tmc ami 
return adtlrcss on letters, lx>oks. rceonK. 
etc- ANY name, address and zip code 
lu -1 line.s heaiitifully printed in l>lack .. , 
crisp white Kunmietl labels. P«" U>ni;. Ju't ; 
SI ppd Mi»ne> h.iek if not pleascil I'rec | 
decorative box for purse or desk. Order | 
trwn WALTER DRAKE, :»4;i Drake 1 

Bldg., Colorado Springs, Colorado 80940. |

cakK

Md 3S( PUMJH b Iwndhtu plM »% M J utn Wtup M A HUMT’ ADO tKN FCM ErTTU fAST KRVId
on WULLET PHOTO CO * CIWVMiV

•I ocFr.tot.CLirroN.N i qyois
AFTER

NEW GROUND COVER
29 CROWNS—MVtrt 100 IQ. ft 
90 C80WNS--M««r» 200 K- ft. 

100 caoWNS—ermn 400 ig. ft ;y .89
.85Full Size. Home Gardener .50

OOWmCTCK comt tmm. hah flowiwGREENHOUSES Baby's Krst shoes?
Why not have them bronze- 
plated in solid metal as a forever 
memory! An ideal gift for par
ents or grandparents, loo. $.V99 
a pair. Also portrait stands 
(shown), TV lamps, bookends 
at big savings. Send no money. 
For details, money-saving certifi
cate and postpaid mailer, write 
to the American Bronzing Co.. 
Box A504-CI. Bexley. OH 43209.

Jiai Bl tfoO. Bwuhful, tarti, w mowing Onwb
Miy duiMlc, DM or pwtwl shtdi. ChBfcbiat America’s Lowest Prices! mm^ naiNx AoiieA. Hm«|i. 2 fr

COLOUDOBLBESPRDCE
Saloct 3-yr. (trong planti, B-14 
hi. IdNl KrMRt or individiMl 
soaeimoM. From Bli>iiii-6rMa 
to Shining BIm. Pr*for Son.

Robtbnid—No C.O.D.
Writ* for rtKE CATALOG 

Pi. de«tination» kM 6% tax

MUSSER Indtana, Pa. 1S701BOX 1C

NOW - NEW BORDERLESS

24 COLOR
WALLETl
PHOTOS

Radwood qraanhouiu. UVI or flbbrglaii 
oovbringt. AIm aluaiinum.viMi dwifni.
8 FT. U.V.I. 
MODEL.ONLY 419.95 The **scariet maple”

This magnificent red-leafed shade 
tree has been hailed by experts Jij 
a.s the “2-in-1” tree because of H 
its great beauty and speed of H 
growth. Its leaves are a brilliant H 
red in the autumn and it grows H 
up to 30' over a S-year period. 2 H 
trees, $7.98; 4 for $12.98; 8 for ■ 
$22.98. From the Nursery Barn, H 
P.O. Box 712BA, .McMinnville, H 
TN 37110. ■

• JWRITE FOR FREE COLOR BROCHURES
Peter Reimuller-The Greenhouseman
P.O. B«x a7»7-C2. SMta Cnu. Ca. MOGl

• ^

i.
TM SPtCiai'ae Black twhita only 9100 J.iRMil

I SBeautiful sitk-textu smudge-proof. Send Polaroid color 
print or photo (up to 5" * 7"),

. or slide. Original returned 
armed GUARANTEED! Add 

45c for thipping. ROXANNE'^'*^ 
STUDIOS. Box 1012. L.I.C., N.Y i'a 
11101 DeptF-50__________ • ^

no
un

CACTUS PLANTS
FROM seeoALL KINDS AND FORMS

Curious odd-luoking. alranse 
' epeciea of plants; thrive sny-

TVberewithlittlacare.Flowers

exquisite besuty end 
frsgrance.Svnd 15c in coin ■yw^forSOcPkt.ar 2 Phts. 

n'V/V? far 2Sc end 
Seed Catalog.

4
m

Instant green thumb! I
House Plant Guide is richly illus- | 
trated with simple slcp-by-step j 
instructions for the care and cul- | 
turc of house plants. Excellent : 
down-to-earth explanations show 
you how to turn your house into a . 

A T r p I I I I [T C ! '■‘O* of natural beauty all year!
n I L l\ L I L I L O Over 300 varieties. $2.98. W. L. %

' Rayme Publishing ^rp.. Dept.
I AH3, 16 E. Old Country Rd.. 

Hicksville, NY 11801.

<r
iFFREE

R. H. SHUMWAY SEEDSMAN
Dept. 300 Rockford. ILL. 61101 I

’HOISEPL.LYTS

¥
COLOH CArALOSt/C—lOr

VAN NESS WATER GARDENS 
RT. >1 UPLAND, CALIF. 317B« I

34



Pick Strawberries In 90 Days

GIANT EASY TO TRAIN

CLIMBING
SfRAWBERRIES

Everbearing. 
Produce all Summer 
Until Frost
^ Ever>bearing Perennials 

Grow Year After Year!
^ Can Be Trained on Any Trellis, 

Fence or Pole!
-A- Produces Berries From 

Bottom To Top!
ir Easy To Grow — Simple To Plant! 
^ Large Juicy Berries!
'k Bears Fruit First Year!

3-MONTH WRITTEN 
GUARANTEE

Climbing Strawberry 
plants are shipped to 
arrive in perfect con
dition for planting »• 
to ^row and produce 
berries or plants will 
be replaced absolutely 
FREE anytime within 
3 months!

ma
CUMBING 

STRAWBERRIES 
RHILAOELPHiA, PA.

It’s true! A beautiful climbing strawberry. A strawberry plant 
that produces delicious, honey-sweet red strawberries the whole 
way up! Read these facts and learn how you can grow these 
beautiful ornamental plants that produces berries that you can 
pick from the vine.

Imagine the curiosity, the envy of your neighbors as they watch 
you grow strawberries on a pole, trellis or fence. Imagine the in
terest and excitement as they watch this richly foliaged plant 
reaching vigorously upward. Imagine your own delight as you 
watch enticing bright red strawberries appear. Just picture your
self leisurely walking through your garden picking real red straw
berries from your own exotic climbing strawberry plants . . . 
picking delightful tasting strawberries right off the vine . . . 
without having to wash off the dirt . . . and popping them Into 
your mouth to enjoy their vine-fresh flavor!

★ STRAWBERRIES FROM SPRING UNTIL FROST ★ 
Offer Will Not Be Repeated This Year.

Climbing strawberries grow and bear succulent berries until 
killing frost Planted in early spring, these climbing strawberry 
plants start producing berries around July and continue to pro
duce week after week, until frost. You can enjoy the firm texture, 
templing fragrance and delightful taste of these magnificent 
strawberries tor months. But that's ru>t all! These plants are as 
beautiful as they are practical. Not only do they produce delicious 
truH, but they also help to drsss up your garden wHh beautiful 
greenery decked generously with bright red berries. A splendid 
ornamental plant with luxurious wax-green foliage. Act today!

The Climbing Strawberries offered in this ad are cultivated ex
clusively for us and are available only through this advertisement 
and cannot be purchased anywhere else in the United States.

PLANTS WILL BE SHIPPED IN TIME FOR PROPER PLANTING 
IN YOUR AREA. YOU WIU BE PICKING BERRIES 90 DAYS 
AFTER YOU PLANT THEM.

CUMBING STRAWBERRIES ARE PERENNIALS 
Ever-Bearing — Produce Ail Summer Until Frost 

You don’t have to buy and plant these Climbing Strawberries 
every year! Because they are hardy perennials, they’ll grow year 
after year. And each spring they'll produce even more lustily, 
increasing in length quickly and forming 5 to 6 rosettes at 
Intervals. These rosettes produce clusters of flowers from which 
the berries fruit profusely this year. In turn, the rosettes produce 
more runners which bear more flowers and fruit A prolific, 
splendid plant to enjoy for years and years. It is truly everbearing.

RUSH ORDER TODAYr 1
CLIMBING STRAWBERRIES —Dept, CT-120
Carolina Road 
Ptiiladelphia. PA. 19176

S Plants Only $1.M 
10 Plants Only S2.9S

Please rush me my CUMBING STRAWBERRY PLANTS. 
5 for $1.98 . . . or 10 for $2.98.

SEND
for postage and handling).
Enclosed is $ ......

Climbing Strawberry Plants. (Add 3Sc□EASY TO GROW
These plants have proven their ability to thrive and produce and 
withstand severe winters. And you don’t need a lot of space to 
grow them in . . . only a couple of square feet of ground per 
plant! Imagine — a climbing strawberry plant from only 2 square 
feet of ground! Amazing, but true. Planting and cere are simple 
and full directions come with your order.

<P Climbing Strawberries 1975
If ordering from Canada, plants will be shipped by our Canadian Office.

Name

Address

City Zip .. State . . .
(Add Salai Tax Wnara Applicable)



[continued from p;«gc I2| as I'd dreamed it would be. All that 
summer and far into the fall, its cul- 
inar>' section provided me with fresh, 
delicious herbs for cooking, and from 
the fragrance area. I was able to pick 
and dry baskets of sweet-smelling 
herbs to tie up into spice bags or pack 
into pretty potpourri jars. All in all. 
I’ve had so much pleasure from my 
herb garden that I think everyone 
should have one!

Below are a few of my favorite herb 
recipes: do try them, And remember, if 
the color of the herbs is important to 
your dish, snip them finely with scis
sors: chopping with a knife bruises the 
leaves, turns them bottle-green and 
causes the loss of their juices and 
fiav’or.

OPPORTUNITY MART
I for od 100 E. Ohio, Chicago 006f f |

NLWStKY STOCK

★ 3 MANCHURIAN APRICOTS, ti.ii PnpUU. Lv»
.rrmunic uuick beanne Kitremely hirdy. Hemry pn>- 

•lunr rinr fruit. New Dept. AllM-1, FreooDL,
Vrbfj.lli mOM.

(Growing—and cooking 
with—your own herbs 

is richly rewarding.
HOMLA OAIPIM

★ lEAUTIPY TOUR WALLS with utUUc oiiKliwl oil ;pmiirt1rii<», Wrlti- nil 111 »m1 <Jwllwlol, OembrU. CA II8<2H 
CrNUINE MINIT(LND SA&LE aeronior bougueU. LlnlM

roUrrtors dreim. Vnlque tmu AMoelmUd of | 
lojio: Kruulana Prlio, .North llotlywoeil. (M flIfliH

Once you've had the pleasure of grow
ing and using—and especially looking 
at—an herb garden, you won’t want to 
live without one. During my years as 
crafts editor of American Home. I al
ways had a lovely herb garden to tend. 
It was my haven of relaxation and a 
perfect font of information. For you 
don’t just groH- herbs; you read about 
them. And since they arc as old as man, 
you learn many fascinating things— 
facts and fancies, as well as a surprising 
amount of history.

When 1 retired and bought my salt- 
box house in Maine, I was happy to find 
1 had the perfect site for a new herb 
garden; up close to the southern side 
of the house, with plenty of sun and 
just enough shade to keep the plants 
from wilting. 1 planned to grow my 
garden following old-fashioned pre
cepts: The 12-by-24-foot space was to 
be laid out in trim, tidy lines and was to 
have an enclosing, protective wall. I 
chose one of massive weathered-spruce 
limbers. These would blend in with the 
wooded landscape and also be easy to 
maintain. I had a nearby nursery lay 
them for me according to my plan. In
side the wall, once winter had passed.
1 would fill and level the soil for the 
paths and plant beds.

My soil was a kind of clay—not real
ly good enough for herbs. In a rare 
burst of warm December weather, I 
turned the soil with a pitchfork and 
sprinkled it with garden lime so that, 
when snow fell, the soil would become 
a bit sweeter. Once spring came, I 
went to work. I turned the soil and 
raked it smooth. For drainage and 
leveling, I put down a layer of crushed 
stones, then a layer of sand. With the 
help of my grandchildren. I put down 
the pebble paths, defining them with 
upright, sunken pine boards. Then we 
spread a layer of topsoil for the neat 
herb beds.

I had already worked out on paper 
design for my garden, plotting the cul
inary and fragrance sections, plus an 
area of special plantings alongside the 
house, which borders the garden. Now 
my grandchildren and I smoothed and 
packed the topsoil—and all was in 
readiness. We stood back and beamed: 
The garden looked good even without 
anything planted in it!

Next came the adventure of planting.
I grew some herbs from seed, bought 
many young plants from local nurser
ies and ordered others from the Tool 
Shed Herb Farm (for a 25-cent cata
log, write them at Salem Center, Pur
dy's Station, N.Y. 10578). Soon my 
garden was as productive and as pretty

aARCAINS-CATALOQS
300 COOKIOOKS—(Uin. uKhon. prlrw. nrdrrlruc in- 
'Lrui-(ii)ni. Dll Rook&liw, P.O. Bex 231. W. OrvuK-. No»

CONTESTS

★ S3S.OOO OO POETRY CONTEST. Yne Poniu. ClD>m-. 
Hex WajshinEUKi. I>.0. UUIIOH

EDUCATION—HOME STUDY

★ EAST TO USE >$iudy Kmeoi. Celleca Teetad. Ul(h 
)>i'lH)oL uul I'ellcce KUuluat*. SS.79 pcat^d. Qtarge 

■ iwK. Bex Ofur IfAlene. W14

Of INTEREST TO Alt^ COATS OF ARMS: AUO.OOO nuias. at countrlei. ^ne 
w Cx(al<>i.v The lUliuuil ftmlly, Wllmltucton. VC W363. 

GARAGE )ALESI I*roT«i>loaal pniTUAttla inxinicUeD* 
$1 mi l*o«'^|. Box .M5. Wiboti. N'uni) rarolttu.

OF INTEREST TO WOMEN 
200 FAVORITE FAMILY RECIPES. IS.nn. no iuhiim 

w Hirx >tdn. Iowk sii'jih,
StOO MONTHLY POSSIBLE ulilroMlng-xUjrrinc •MaiopM 
.|.Hi,iK4fid-(>rinci jrour homr. Rxparlsnoa iBUMnaiiry De- 
(•ll*. Hod lumped wklTMied mrelopt Aawrlcan. FIxniilor 
NprttiES MUtourl 64Rt4.

★ NEVER WON ANYTHINGt Aoxene can wtn liwotp- 
xUUm cOfttMU: 7m dsuila. SsrTtcei, Box S44-AKC,

l>f. Molny _______________
KOMeWORKE'RSI S12S.0O WEEKLY potnbla xddruilng 
(or firms Hncm ImmedUltibr' orfar deUUi—lumped.

1 rni», H.4 TC.1, Brooklyn 1123,1
S300.00 WilEKLY POSSIBLE—iiumnie enxelopa .sun 
>mm».klxt<-l} ' Ueuia 11 rei^nOable. Royxl-Ul. Box 364143. 

Angolnn Dl>03<l.

PESTO GENOVESE 
(Bu.>iil Sauce, Genovese-sty le)

.1 cups fresh basil leaves 
: cup fresh, grated Parmesan 

cheese
1 small clove garlic, slivered 
' 4 cup pine nuts (pignoli)
3 tablespoons butter or margarine 
’4 cup fine olive oil

Put ail in blender; turn to “chop." 
then to "puree." Serve over hot, thin 
spaghetti or linguine. If you like your 
spaghetti extra rich, add butter and 
toss, then pour on sauce.

1-

5m MONtRly possible "Oopy" Typln*. Wii I
tuKMnd AddrnUns. 10c. I*ublulirrs. Box TSOIO-L,

<rily 73107
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TvprwrltrT-loachtikd. laTamatlon; Bond xumpod oddrcticd

Amr-fl, Box 310, T.<.Mlifj. twx ,M03I____________
MONEY MAKING OPPORTUNITIES

★ HOW TO MAKE MONEY Wrllinir Hbon 1‘arwrrapbs. 
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★

PARSI.KY SOL'P
Use about 2 cups good chicken or beef 
stock. Add 1 cup washed, finely snipped 
parsley. Heal thoroughly. Let simmer 
15 minutes. Serve with toasted, but
tered homemade bread.

INUUS

HERB SALAD
Take two or three sprigs of every edi
ble herb you have, plus a handful 
(about 1 cup) of parsley and anothei 
of basil. Snip all finely with scissors. 
.Add to 4 cups fresh, washed and driedi 
garden lettuce and 1 cup halved cherryB 
tomatoes. Mix in bowl. Pour 1 tablc-B 
spoon olive oil over all. Toss lightly.B 
Mix 3 tablespoons olive oil with 1 tabie-l 
spoon wine vinegar. Season with saltg 
and freshly ground pepper, Add thir 
slices of cucumber, then pour on dress-H 
ing and toss all together thoroughly,^

ns:
$.'.04> TlKHMinil, Bumprri .Aiiarencil

X 466-Cn. MorvwTTli. Ind 4<;'.^7
per»on*l-misceuaneous 

prescription EYEGLASS|$-FTm ('auloe A-7. opiictl< Bm 175 Dspe. X43. Uiy StMlon. Brnnklui. Notv
y.>rk 1 I j:r.

CLASSIFIED'S GUARANTEE
CLASSIFIED. INC. ruxruil««i rtfumi of tny InUlul money 
-.1' :n -1 rwi n».non«n to ihr ifxw* itlrmlxamonu Alt-8

a

HERB .MAYONNAISE ■

! cup basil leaves I
4 big parsley leaf clusters I
3 or 4 chive leaves H
2 sprigs sweet marjoram H
2 sprigs thyme H
2 sprigs chervil H
1 sage leaf I

Chop all herbs very fine. Mix inicfl
Vz cLip prepared or homemade mayon-H 
naise thinned with lime juice to tfl 
creamy consistency. For special occa-| 
sions, add Vi teaspoon of extra-fini 
curry powder. This mayonnaise is very] 
good and will keep in the refrigerato: 
indefinitely if it is well covered.

RAISE VOUR 
CANING 
TALENTS...

COMCRAFT' ’5 ill you need The Comcfalt Caning K.t 
contains '50 leet of natural cane, enough for a cane seal 
01 average S'/e. plus awl, pegs, instructions All lor 
Si 50 li-arn tusic weaving piocedure lor chan canc. 
ca”.' wi-hbing and fibre rush Irom 50< COMCRAFT' 
HANDBOOK

PEERLESS Rattan and Reed Co
Deol RAH

97 Washington St., New York, N.Y. 10006
86



A funny thing happened 
on the way to 

the perfect paint
...Tru-Test found it!

New E*Z Rare latex flat enamel keeps stains from penetrating. 
Wipes clean in a jiffy . . . even withstands heavy scrubbing 
and scouring. E-Z Kare combines the flat flnish of latex 
with the scrubbability of enamel.*I dinary latex flat paint is tough to wash really clean 

thout spoiling the flnish. because stains can penetrate 
d settle into the surface.*

Introducing super scrubbable 
E-Z Kare latex flat enamel 

...perfect for both walls and woodwork.
latex flat in 30 minutes. Wide color choice in 
white or custom colors, value priced at your 
True Value Hardware Store.
Tru-Test paint, professional decorators* choice 
for American Home’s 
100 Plus Ideas House.
*Unretouched photos

ow you can do a whole room with the same paint, 
id keep it clean and beautiful. Reason: the 
•Z Kare enamel-hard finish has strong stain 
sistance which makes it ideal for both walls and 
lodwork. Ugly spots, smudges wipe right off. 
id creamy smooth, dripfree E-Z Kare dries l»r t9 Omh/ Super OuraUil

I# LATEX 1 
FLAT ENAMEL'

■ LET’S LIVE COLOR,
^page decorating idea book, .
I free at participating
I True Value Hardware Stores.

Tru-Test Paints are sold exclusively by 
participating True V'alue Hardware 
Stores who own their own paint fac
tories. Look under "Paint—Tru-Test” 
in the classified phone directory.

HARDWARE STORESa
I



» VOU5inOK
TH£ fflORS 
VOULtURC^ 
KODL LOA<U:: f

KODL
U/t€^ rt

« Phose extra puffs in long-size ,;
• cigarettes can toste extra hof. f

But Koof longs are refreshing ^
foe all therr length. They're
the only ones with the tasteI o E N r

o'f extra coolness.
I • '

LADV B€ COOL.
Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined\

T7 mg.''Tar.” 1.3 mg.ntcoiine. That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.FlCjtEporl Oct. 748v. per Dgareiia.
"ftACwftf A waiiJMV


